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BRITISH PRISONERS
SLOWLY MURDERED

GERMANS GET READY
FOR ANOTHER WAR

i FARMERS OF ONTARIO 
TO “FIGHT OR PRODUCE”

Fortÿ Sent to Work on Russian Front 
Suffsr inhuman Punishment.

London, June 7.—The slow murder 
of forty British prisoners sent by the 
Gentians to work under Are on the 
Russian front to related by a member 
of the royal naval division who has 
just reached England after escaping 
from Germany. It had been decided, 
he says, that out of a party of 600 
British prisoners 36 should die In con
sequence of an allegation that 36 Ger
man prisoners had been murdered by 
their British sentries. The men were 
formed into groups of three, and the 
misdeed of any* individual was visited 
upon all three men in the group.

(They were taken from working par
ties at the end of the day, made to 
mount upon a block, and then tied to 
a pole. The block afterwards was 
kicked away, leaving the men sus
pended with their feet a little off the 
ground. In this position they were 
kept for two and a half hours each 
night for fourteen nights in intense 
cold. Forty men died under the treat
ment.

London, June 7.—The weH-informed] 
correspondent of The Humanité on 
the German-Swiss frontier says the 
German authorities have just sent out 
a confidential circular which indicates 
that preparations already are being 
made for the next war.

This official circular to addressed to 
the men and women “who have volnnr 
tartly and gratuitously placed them
selves at the disposal of charitable 
services since and during this war." 
Each circular is accompanied by a 
question form Which to returnable to 
the authorities.

The principal question is: "Are you 
prepared to engage yourself from now 
for the same service for the next 
war 7"

BRITAIN ENEMY MARCHÂ
h
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THE FARMERS WANT— Large Meeting to Disease 
Military Service Act and 
Other Subjects Has Rep
resentatives. From All 
Over the Dominion.

:

i
eorge, in London 

, Answers Threat 
of Ludendorf f.

Immediate Danger to French 
Capital is Considered 

Past.

allies still anxious

A thoro understanding between the government and the Serment,

The production of sufficient food to meet the needs of the allies.

Speciel consideration for farmers so that there would be 
undue hardship.

Enough skilled labor left so that there would be one me* for 
each 100 acres.

An advisory board of agriculturists in each province to make 
recommendations as to the needs of farmers.

That appeal tribunals be appointed to deal with extreme cases.

The establishment of a newspaper devoted wholly to the interests 
of farmers. ,

Hi M
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MORE UNITED f,

NEW Enthusiastic over the prospect et 
becoming an Independent body, free 
from any existing political party, and 
free from the daily papers now betas 
published In Ontario, and chiefly To
ronto, and with a keen desire to be 
•o organised and constituted that 
their demands will be met by a gov
ernment, 2300 farmers attended the 
convention of the United Farmers of 
Ontario in Toronto yesterday 

The question of establtotng a farm
ers newspaper was probàbly the 
most momentous of the day's pro
ceedings, and when it was mentioned 
enthusiasm found voice In cheeto and 
hurrahs and there was much stamp- 
ig of feet. Indications for a time 
were that such*a venture would go

everybody 
wanted such a thing. But when sub-- 
scrlptions were called for when the 
practical business of selling stock 
came on, there appeared to be a 
change of heart. Out of the entire 
audience about 113 stood up as willing 
to take one or more shares at 166 
each.

nd Skill of Americans 
astly Encourage* 

Allies.

Question Remains * Where 
Fresh German Troops

wm Fight.

>

FOR ROSEDALE NOW
ED eJune . 7.—Premier David 

leerge, tn replying to a toast 
of the entente allied 

jt, the dinner of the Printers' 
r of London tonight, said that 
era have made unsurpassed sa- 

a great purpose and a high

London, June 7.—Reuter's 
spondent at British headquarters In 
France sends the following analysis of 
the situation on the western and Ita
lian battle fronts:

"Between May 31 and June 3 the 
Germans made considerable 
between Noyon and Chateau Thierry, 
namely, four to five miles between 
Boissons and Chateau Thierry and, one 
to two miles between Noyon and Bois
sons. Their attacks on the rest 
salient have been local.

"On June 1 the enemy attacked with 
tanks southeast of Rhetme In order to 
capture high ground, but the attack 
failed and the French regained the 
lost ground and captured four tanks. 
The Germans have hesitated to make 
a. direct attack on Rhelms, as it long 
had been prepared with various forti
fications. The French have barricad
ed the streets, and the underground 
defences would make the city vqry 
difficult to capture. -

"Except for the moral effect, the 
Girmane would gain very little by the 
capture of Rhelmy, unless they could 
drive the French back as far as the 
important railway junction on the 
high ground, pince June 8 the Ger
mans bave made only local efforts to 
capture the crossings of the Oise, the 
Atone and the Otircq. The French re
sistance has been much strengthened 
and they have made important coun
ter-attacks, capturing several hundred 
prisoners. The enemy's progress, 
therefore, has been checked and the 
immediate danger to over. »

German Plans, -
The German plans now are suffi

ciently clear. After crossing the 
Alene river they intended to advance 
as far southward as possible, with a 
defensive left flank on the Marne 
r-ver, in order to protect their thrust 
southwest toward Paris along the 
valieye of the Oise and Ourcq. Altho 
the immediate danger here to over, 
the situation to still serious.

"The Germans have used 41 divi
sions since May 37. A few of these 
came from the groups east of the 
crown prince’s army which holds the 
Hne from the Oise to Argonne. Until 
we know where his large reserves of 
fresh troops to to be used, the situa
tion will remain serious.

Frontal Attack.
"There are some signs that the 

Germans intend to continue the 
frontal attack between the Marne and 
Morrtdidier, but these signs at present 
are indefinite, and the Germans 
still hope 
Amiens or

I

HELD AT EVERY POINTAviation Camp and Munition 
Works at Leaside Are 

Also Thought Of.
swim bï auraiA

m
progressi

Germans Unable to Execute More Than Minor 
Attacks, Whereas Allies* Counter Blows 

Are Proving Notably Successful.

he most encouraging things, 
continued, was the "su- 

and the trained skill with 
Americans have taken their 

defeated the

r Eight Others Put Out of Control 
in Air Fighting—Much 

Photographing.

otton ASK QUICK TRANSIT

Department of Railways May 
Diacuss Matter With 

City.

at the.1the strqMpP^WÜ 
"U a* most encouraging thing 

there

’ from the start and that;k style, 
cotton; 

k). To- ,
been a great flow 

boss troops and we were depend- 
on them." , .H
for any cause the allies fall to 

»ed It will be a sorry world to 
in, Mr. Lloyd George said, 

it is Impossible to exaggerate the 
ortance or the significance of the 
ies with which we are confronted 
iy,” he declared. “The fate of the 
id, the destinies of men and the 
I of generations would be fashion - 
by the failure or triumph of our

With the French 
Army in France, June 
7.—The Germans, It Is 
generally believed, are 
now held at every point 
of their recent advance. 
They seem unable to 
execute more than 
minor attacks, which 
are invariably repulsed, 
whereas the counter
attacks which the al
lies are making fare 
proving notably suc
cessful, nearly always 
bringing about an Im
provement in positions.

Thruout the day time 
yesterday, except In the 
sector northwest of

Chateau Thierry, where 
the French and Ameri
cans made their bril
liant incursion into the 
enemy lines, and on 
the Champlat - Bligny 
tine, southwest of 
Rhelms, where the 
French and British co
operated in opposing a 
German attack, there 
was little activity along 
the battle line by the 
Infantry.

As for the artillery, 
the enemy has increas
ed hie Are In volume 
during' the last few 
day# ** he has con
fined hi* attentions 
chiefly to bombarding 
the rear of the allied

London, June 1.—The British offi
cial communication concerning avia
tion operations says:

"Our airmen took advantage of the 
fine weather on the British front 
Thursday to accomplish much useful 
work in reconnaissance and photo
graphy. Together with our observa
tion balloons they ranged our guns on 
many hostile batteries.

"In air fighting fourteen German 
machines were destroyed and eight 
others were driven down out of con
trol.
were destroyed by our airmen and an
other hostile airplane was forced to 
descend by our anti-aircraft fire.

“During the day we dropped 2» tons 
of bombs and a further 11 tons in the 
course of th^ivljowlng night. Among 
the targets attacked were Valenci
ennes, Le .Cateau, Buslgny and the 
St. Quentin railway station.

"We lost one machine during the 
day."

positions. In return the
allied cannon left the
enemy positions little 
peace, constant show
ers of shells being 
thrown tn.

While the Americans 
were fighting to the 
north of Lucy-le-Bo- 
cage, 5% miles north
west of Chateau Thier
ry, their front Unes 
were harried by a Ger- 

macblne gun. 
When the position had 
been located an Ameri
can patrol made a dar
ing advance, reached 
the emplacement, killed 
all the enemy 
gunners and brought 
back the weapon.

*

Knit Mayor ^Church end the military 
authorities are coneideirtng hew a 
street oar service can be arranged 
for the new military hospital at 8L 
Andrew's in Rosedale. The plans for 
the buildings are now In the city— 
on a rather elaborate scale, and for 
a lot of men—and work will start- al
most Immediately.

The Rural Flying Corps expect 
authority from England within this 
month to erect winger barracks .at 
Leaside *sr a birforoe dt*'flying Irion.
They wtM have more men than ever, 
as last printer bees proved more rttc- 
#ewful in the work than what was 
done down to Texas. They alee 
want a street car service.

Hon. Dr. Reid has also under con
sideration a report asking for quick 
transit to the new railway shops and 
yards for the National Railway at 
Leaside. The railway have to house 
or transport over five hundred men 
there.

The munitions plant, also at Lea
side, have enlarged their plant, and 
will work 3000 men and women this 
summer and winter on orders for the 
American and British Governments.

The mayor has announced no 
definite plane as yet to meet this 
emergency. He expects the govern
ment to assist in getting emergency 
bridges over the two ravines that 
prevent the extension of a municipal 
line or the Church street line of the 
Toronto Railway to the hospital and 
to the railway shape, and the Royal 
Flying grounds.

The problem to a big one, but It 
must be met, and there to no greet 
obstacle hi sight if ell the parties get 
together and work out a plan.

One suggestion made by Mr. 
O’Brian pt the Civic Guild, to Hon 
Dr. Reid, to for the department of 
railways to turn over discarded rail
way bridges they may have in stock, 
or get from the Canadian Pacific the 
two steel bridges they have lately 
taken dowrf and replaced by concrete 
viaducts over the Reservoir ravine 
and the Belt Line ravine. They are 
stored alongside , and could be got 
on easy terme, 
the exact length, would carry a single 
track, and could be widened enough 
to carry vehicles and passengers as 
welt, and could be re-erected by the 
time the new buildings are up.

Extend Chureh Line.
They are also of the opinion that 

the city and the government could 
make a reasonable arrangement with 
the Toronto Railway to extend its 
Church line to the hospital, to the 
flying camp, to the railway shops and 
the munition plant-

Works Commissioner Harris also 
has in hand plans for a Mount Plea
sant municipal car line, money for 
which was voted over two years ago.

Hon. Dr- Reid to believed to have 
Indicated to one of his representa
tives here that the Dominion Gov
ernment would be prepared to dis
cuss the situation both from the 
federal point of view as to the hos
pital and the railway shops, and to 
assist out the imperial munitions 
board in getting street care for the 
camp and for the munition piaht.

It is up to Mayor Church to get 
all these parties together and to see 
what can be done; and It is believed 
that he and Mr. O’Brian have had 
conferences to this end already.

General Newburn, minister of mili
tia. will be tn Toronto in connection 
with the hospital before he sails for 
England. Dr. Reid, for the railway 
department, has some of the Cana
dian Northern officials now under 
him, working on the subject 
suggestion made to a shuttle railway 
train from the new. North Toronto 
station to Leaside; but a street car 
line would be much more service
able to the special cases sad to the 
general public-

Eventually, however, fruits of the 
earlier labors began to shew them, 
sslveu, and as the proposition became 
better known and understood, 
mises of financial backing increased 
until, before the evening session was 
over, the announcement was 
tbat 326,700 had been subscribed.

It U anticipated that many of the 
take subscription lists 

away with them and

hs and 
^ly 25c.
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Big Pries for Victory.

If the Prussians should succeed to- 
r they would fling back civilization 
» the dark dungeons of the past. 
• Ms paying a big price, a ead price, 
jJpKory, but the sum total of hu- 
■ptchedness which has been 
WW not equal to value that which 
1 M* defending. We are passing 
m anxious days and the crisis Is 
t Ht past, but with stout hearts 
s shall win thru, and then woe to 
Mptigue. tn the interest of clvlli- 
Uon, in the interest of the human 
ea it must be stamped out. You 
last allow it to come again to darn- 
_tbe lives of millions and desolate 
Rons of homes.”
In bis reference to the Americans 
I premier said: 1 ~
I have Just returned from France, 
•*• I met a French statesman who 
a been at the battiefront soon after

Several observation balloons
/

rwear

I shade; 
ho 44. promote the 

scheme among their neighbors when 
they get home. "You can compel the 
people to advertise in your paper by 
refusing to take any other paper,” 
•aid R. M. Halbert, chairman and 
president of the U F.O. This remark 
waa met with cheers, howto and hur
rahs.

m:•

GERMANS SOON DROP
PEACE OFFENSIVE PLAN SAILORS SAY TORPEDO

HIT DELEGATES’ VESSEL VILLAGES TAKEN 
IN FIERCE FIGHT

;

•'is
Berlin Paper Takes Another Tack 

After First Advocation of 
Publishing War Alma.

June 7.—The Kreuz 
Zeitung of Berlin, referring to an art
icle that appeared in Its columns, and 
which was the signal for a peace of
fensive in the German press, says that 
the article waa written by a collabo
rator, and^ the newspaper does not 
agree with him In thinking that the 
time has come for a political offen
sive. It declares that when the time 
comes fdr announcing war aime the 
form must be such that no doubt 
exist among Germany's enemies 
garding her consciousness of power.

The Berliner Tageblatt expresses the 
opinion that The Kreuz Zeitung has 
received orders from the Conservative 
party leaders, or elsewhere, to drop 
the announced peace offensive.

Amsterdam, June 7.—The British 
delegation to the Anglo-German war 
prisoner conference at The Hague ar
rived at Rotterdam early today aboard 
the hofpital ship Blndoro, from which 

1 they witnessed the sinking of 
the hospital ship Kontngen Regentes 
in the North Sea. The delegates said 
the Konlngen Regentes was about 600 
yards astern when a terrific crash oc
curred, the impact being amtdshlp, and 
she sank within five minutes, 
sea was calm and the small boats of 
the Binders had no great difficulty in 
rescuing the survivors.

Several members of the Konlngen 
Regentes' crew said they thought they 
saw the wake of a torpedo, but no u*>- 
flnite proof as to the cause of the ac
cident to obtainable.

Dleeuee Newspapers.
Excitement was brought to a high 

pitch over the newspaperAmsterdam, proposi
tion by the speakers, who claimed that 
the farmers were not getting a 
“square deal" In the dally press. "We 
want a clean paper; we're tired of the 
dirt they’re feeding ua," /^1-nl one 
delegate from the audience

French and Americans Make 
important Gains Near ' < 

Chateau Thierry.

AVIATORS ARE BUSY

Thirteen German Planes Put 
Out of Commission in 

One Day.

engagement where the Americans 
He waa full of admiration, 

1 mer*ly for their superb valor, but 
» trained skill with which they at- 
iked and defeated the foe. His ra
ft of the conduct of the American 
MSt a division of which had been 
•ctlqn lor the first time, was one 
the moat encouraging things that 1 
ve heard. We know that whenever 
W smear in the battleline they will 
W In » way worthy of the great 
dltton* of their great country. Thit 
in itself a source of great support, 

«•tenance and encouragement to all

V( ■ig

. . as 3.
Kernlhan spoke on the resolution 
The Globe wae attacked by Mr. Mor- 
rl»on tor an editorial about him, and 
he added that The Globe was only 
doing what other papers would do 
In the matter of handling the form
ers interests. A delegate In the audi
ence went for The Mall and Empira 
■aying that The Globe was not th.
°"Ly eald The Mail
and Empire ridiculed the farmers going to Ottawa to May, and alth” 
he mailed a reply It had never ap- 
pea red in the paper knew. ' 80 w m he

When each of the papers was 
mentioned, the audience called "Put 
them out." In another spot an edi
torial of yesterday from The Tele-

Si, ' „owan- editor of Farm and 
Palry. Peterboro, waa nearly howled

farinJ^lvi Su* J10* und*r»t*nd ther xwhen R. W. E. Burnaby got busy ask-
wfnJF £L‘?rlpt‘0n* that 'ntensat 
waned. There were probably 160
don"td,2îra«7ben he dec,are<l. "U mora 

,tai?d °p> You might as well sit 
down. There s only enough here for 
one publication.” When he eald there
three years, if‘then*? om* of^thTdelT 

then r
The farmers appeared to blame 

themselves for the fact that they had
TXFZZ*"* ln °ttaw* differs* 
lu thfln w*re. On one oocaaloti 
the chairman said; “Tbs
have stayed in the pig pen and côw 
vtablM too lotigr. If wo hadn't «natif 
no much time there this meeting would 
not hare been necessary.” It was 

"11" COnecrtpte<1 for farm
*£££ being to^exK

iMLd got what they deserved 
Everybody Stood Up.

An Idea of how the farmers feel p^‘Ck'n* toSrther" wj hS
«« Jm.l. .0rtfl “ked those who were willing to stand by the U.F.O. even If H Coat their Ilfs Lid blood to 
etand up, and everybody stood. Includ
ing the women on the platform.

Roderick Mackenzl* Winnipeg, sec
retary of the Canadian* Council of- 
Agriculture, and H. W. Wood, presi
dent of the United Farmer* of Al
berta, were the principal speakers In 
the afternoon, when tbs delegates met

The

/
i can

re-

ito®* who with anxious hearts are 
Jetchijy the conflict going on in

Te Stand Hammer Blows, 
conclusion. Premier Lloyd George

I *;**** faced a great crisis. We 
Von Ludendorffs threat 
blowa Hammer blows 

erush poor metal, but they 
i and consolidate good metal, 
to good metal in British hearts 

It has stood the test of centuries, 
«tend this, so will that gallant

_ across the channel who are
JjjMlng for the honor of their native

Zf} ®fv®r eaw a sign of wavering ln 
jf*' French face They are full ©t 
till??6. ^?d determination, and it to 
r-n? i France more than ever. 
Lenity and resolution are two quall- 
B? need. We have sunk our po- 
■jjcal differences. We have bigger 
Pngs to think about. These contro- 
■™es will come again, bet for the 
ponient we have one purpose.
Lrft u* be one people, one ln aim. 
■g in courage and the resolve never 
■give in. Let Britain stand like a 
P breakwater against this torrent, 
P”- Lod willing, we will break Its

\

may
thrust westward toward 

her parts of the line. By 
retreating, our line has been length
ened, which to s disadvantage for us, 

we are numerically inferior. Also 
we have sevens! vulnerable points, 
and fighting on the outer lines, we 
cannot keep such large reserves con
centrated as can the Germans. We 
have to spread our reserves out more 
than we like, while the enemy can 
keep bis concentrated for immediate 
use in attack, 
have been driven so far back that we 
have not much room to manoeuvre, 
and must fight where we stand. 
There le, however, not the slightest

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE
WILL OPEN SHORTLY

s Farts, June 7.—FVench sad Ameri
can troops operating against tbs 
Germans
Thierry during Friday's fighting made 
additional gains of ground and 
tuned

boy’s 
y de
inch- 
knee

FRENCH IMPROVE 
LINE NEAR LOCRE

northwest of Chateau
London, June 7.—u 1» officially an

nounced that, meetings of the imperial 
war cabinet and the imperial confer
ence are expected to commence within 
a few days. A majority of tbe re
presentatives already have arrived. 
Canada wlM be represented by Sir 
Robert L. Borden, premier; • 
Meighen, minister of the interior; J. 
A. Caider, minister of immigration, 
and Newton W. Rowell, president of 
the privy council; Australia by W. XL 
Hugh is, premier, and Joseph Cook, 
minister of the navy; New Zealand 
by WWIiam F. Massey, premier, and 
Blr Joseph Ward, minister at finance; 
South Africa by General Jan Chris
tian Smuts and Henry Purton, minis
ter of railways; Newfoundland by 
W. F. Lloyd and India by Edwin 
Samuel Mvntagu, secretary for In- 
da. Mir Mat Vendra Sinha and tl.e 
Maharajah of Patiala.

have cap-« tbe villages of VeuHly-la- 
Poterie and Bourraches, according to 
the French communication 
this evening.

The text of the communication 
follows:

M ■ ■ThereE These bridges areSuccessful Local Attacks En
able Allies to Take 

Prisoners.

i ats «People Moreover we now
A.

"Between «he Ourcq and the Marne 
we continued with success our opera
tions of detail.

"The French and American troops 
have enlarged their gains north of 
Vlniy up to Ltoter*. east of Cbesy, 
and taken VeuiMy-ia-Poterie and 
Bourraches, and also in a general way 
have notably bettered their positions 
on the front of Torcy-Bouresches.

"Between the Marne and Rheime 
our activity waa pursued at Bligny, 
and gave us that entire village.

“The number of prisoners taken 
during tbs day exceeds 200.

"The activity of both art! Meries is 
fairly violent north oi the Ourcq, and 
hi the region west * Rhelms.

"During the day of the sixth our 
aviators put out of commission 
thirteen German airplane* and set 
on fire four captive balloons. Our 
bombarding machines made numerous 
expeditions over the region of I toys, 
St. Quentin, Boisson» and other 
places. Twenty-seven tons of 
plosives were dropped and numerous 
fires broke out in the places bombard-

two
trim-
sizes
•day,

reason for despondency.
"The Germane claim to have cap

tured 66,000 prisoners and 660 guns. 
In such a rapid retreat we were forced 
to leave behind many wounded, who 
swelled the number of prisoners, and 
650 guns to a very small loss con
sidering the fact that the enemy at
tacked and the French had a brciao 
river to the rear.

"In regard to the Italian front, we 
must expect the Austrians soon to take 
the offensive. The Piave River no 
longer is a formidable obstacle, as 
the floods from the melted snows have 
subsided, leaving a broad but shallow 
river. The Italians run the danger 
of having their line outflanked by a 
possible advance of the Austrians in 
the mountains around the Brenta Val
ley. but their present line undoubted
ly is much better than was t»e J[sonzo 
line. We can await the Austrian at* 
tack with confidence. There are nc 
German troops with the Austrian 
forces on the Austrian front."

London, June 7.—The French have 
again operated successfully against 
the Germans near Locre, on tbe Kem- 
mel sector, southwest of Ypres, ac
cording to the British official commu
nication Issued this evening, 
communication says:

"The French troops improved their 
line in the neighborhood of Locre early 
this morning by successful local at
tacks ln which they captured a few 
prisoners.

“A email party of our troops raided 
a German post in the Strazeele sector 
by daylight this morning and captur
ed nine prisoners and a machine gun. 
We bad no casualties.

"Beyond artillery activity on both 
sides of the different sectors there is 
nothing further to report from" the 
British front."

The8 our money -grt"g

hese American Losses Are Heavy,
Bat German Dead Three Deepand y SURPRISE MOVE FAILS.

I ****•• Check Two Attacks 
in Balkans.

E . Ju?e 7 — A French officialI Srt h,nC* «°n ^s: "Arn,y of the 
I grora/ï I ?.. Tlhere been reci- 

,‘t? by th* ortilleries In 
I hod °,f l1,umtt\,on tiln Vetrcnik. 
I after Monaetlr. The enemy
I ton -.a yioient bombardment tried 
I at^ck« «gainst our posi-
I teeih U,10 Cnrna> endeavoring to

jUke Æand an°ther
I raBywhere.”
I people go barefoot.

E tl*uT<<>nVJllne L—According to sta
ll «Sg* Published In The Vienna Zelt
■ S?/ PJr"°n“ ln Budapest arc bare-
■ we*» «wag te the scarcity of shoes.

With tbe American Army in Picar
dy, June 7.—Ae the result of the two 
attacks by the Americans against the 
enemy in the second battle north
west of Chateau Thierry 200 prison
ers were captured and the Americans 
extended their line over a front of 
about six miles to a depth of nearly 
2 1-2 miles.

While the losses of the Americans 
necessarily have been heavy, owing 
to tha neture of the fighting, the Ger- 

dead to piled three deep ln

on Corns,ollar
tring
k>my
Sizes /

TORONTO'S LANDMARKS.
Ask the average Torontonian what 

hat store be knows beat on Yonge 
street and the reply will invariably be 
"Dineen’s ” We’ve been doing busi
ness since 1864. and we ought to 
know our business. Just now wj are 
as busy ae bees selling straw hate 
and panamas, and If you have not got 
yours, our advice to don't delay. We’ll 
expect you today, because the variety 
is at Its best and we know our prices 
will plaise you- Dineen’s. at Temper
ance and Yonge. " -

CANADIAN COMMISSIONS.
London. June 7.—The 

Honed are sceo 
R F.C.; Nova 
porary Major F. I- Tanner, Lieut. I. 
L. Barnhill; Eastern Ontario Regi
ment, Gift- P. R. White; Manhole 
Regiment, Lieut. M. 8. Kelly; Capt. 
C. A. Moore, Lient. H. N. Price, 
Lieut. W. G. Jawltt, Lieut. H. Ax- 
ford.

ex-

attack 
He wae repulsed underm in- 

nded for duty w|tn tbe 
Beotia Regiment, Tern- 1td.

PlA^number of machine guns were BRITISH CASUALTIES.
added to the America booty. -------

The German prisoners taken by the London, June 7.—British casualties 
Americans, many of whom were mere reported during the week ending Frt- 
boye. had only been in the line for day were: Officers killed or died of 

Some of them wore the wounds, 208; men, 4,26»; officers 
Prussian guard, wounded or missing, 768; men, 37,426,

One
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two days, 
white bands of the
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Are Tiffies in Men’s 
Clothes and Kinks in Styles That

Ü Ü i/ttaH

tn IÜÎ•••< y>

u.^r^Tu, r asywftf
the attendance was so large that 11| 

* was soon seen that new quarters 
would have to be secured. Hum 
were unftble to attend in the mor 
The evening session was held il 
basement of Massey Hall, owing 
previous engagement for the hall

-f XII.

for the purpose ef watching the lnur

SS£ 'it
who were unable to ^ presen 
«as decided to leave the matter m

, “i. L

nk
r 7,e1

Mr. Mackenzie spoke on the value! 
and need of organization.

He said the farming industry was 
not given proper consideration by the 
government. “There are farmers who 
farm farms and there are farmers who 
farm farmers," "he said. The reason 
why proper recognition had not been 
given was because the farmers had 
failed to organize. The first thing to 
do was to get together. The public 
opinion of the rural parts of Canada 
had jiever been properly brought to 
bear upon the government, but as 
soon as the farmers were organized, 
just so soon would they be recognized 
as they should be. “Every farmer; 
should join that organization, and a» 
Sir George Bury once said, any farm
er in Manitoba who doesn’t belong to 
the Grain Growers' Association is a

>EN YOU REACH 
YOUR OFFICE

.< t

Kee|> Us EverlastiThe resolution was based on * report 
that American financier» Intended 
erecting a plant in Canâda.
“S*X T^tonU Bowmanvllle torme,
member for Durham County. wild t 
convention should look at tbtogs with 
a°natlonal viewpoint. Personal selfish
ness should be forgotten, but the M 
tion of the govermnent liad not been 
consistent in retard to the Military
®cIÎ^Chad a big bustaess on its
btodVhe raid, as he reviewed the 
Ttr««ent situation. Me spoke of the
Hel to, a™»»’ *.S

A wo*»- T,“l*.£“„!£ !• I

SttAsrAsssSI
skilled men to the amy. ^?ere. „ “ ■ 1 

a man In t/he cab.net who knew ■X lB C about farming condl“?'“ J? I 
nntiUto. nor had farmers who did 1 
know the situation been consulted. ^?Hon N. W- Rowell said in a let- ■ 
ter to me just recently tihat if the ■ 
rohtnet (had made a mi.sta.ke it would 11

The sRuahion wms stated to J>e tne ■ meet serloua in the history of Can- I
X and Party politics should have no I
itart in its solution. Only by organl ■Nation could the Problem be settied ■
The press of the country had been | 
silenced, he said. . I

Rose, HrtncaEdw^d Island, Li 
brought the host wlehes of toe ^ I 
ganlzed farmers of P-Ed- « ” ■

to feed the men who led ■ ani tor that reason the I 
fîmiers had a greet duty to perform- I 
Hf^uglît a premise of co-operation 1
^«"aito^rtMcWre. South Perth,' I 
compart tife Military Service Act I 
wïto^the Milita Act and quoted Gen. ■ 
Mewbum, minister o- JL I
Sir Sam Hughes ^ saylng that th ■

1“ Se% Te^'h ànd a* free . I 
press, but not W in Ontario. The I 
Toronto papers I visited wou I
publish my she sa». I ■

ft Crerar
plantsizi New then. Whst’e all this about? 

Just a llttWreminder from Shannon 
the plumber. Perhaps there's seme 
plumbing work In your warehouse, 
or store, or factory, that should be 
looked after. You Intended to see 
about It several weeks ago—but It 
slipped your memory. Perhaps 
some of the closets are eut of order. 
In any eveet—whatever RJa Jne* 
cell up SHANNON AS SOON SO 
you reach your office. One of the 

mm cars will be there In no 
Don't forget.

tt was 'y:
LJmt :/

UR latest success is a 3-Button Silk Piped Unlined Sack 
Suit, with vest, in three shades, olive, brown With hair

line* stripe and a two shade line olive mix, at $38, $40 and

$^MÊÊHÊÊÊÊÊÊHÊÊÊ
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WE REPAIR CLOSETSSI ,r«ULwet?i*RT5».,N.
WE MAKE,CONNECTIONSscab.”is The farmers f>f Canada hs.1 not 

> / progressed nor had they set the pro
per money value to their organiza
tions. “We've got to organize and 
we've got to pay tor it," said Mr. 
MacKenzle, “and then we will be re
cognized. The reason why «he view
point of the farmer was not under
stood by the public was thqt «here 
wasn’t a business man but thought 
he was in a position to t*l the farm
ers how to farm. Every farmer want
ed to win the war, but had his view of 
bow it could be done. In their judg
ment they could do more by produc
ing food than by going to France-’

Not Good Farmers- 
The government had said that it 

could use man from the cities on the 
farms. If they were physically t}t 
they would make good f.ghteis, 
they would not make as good farmers 
as «ho boys who were raised on the 
farms.

Ontario
Military . Service Act than other pro
vince» because it carried on mixed 
farming. In the went it was not quite 
the Same, altho there was hardship 
incurred. There were hundreds of 

where farms would be idle be
cause of the operation of the act. 
Even if those at home did their oest 
they could not commence to produce 
as mush food as formerly.

Perfect organization was one of the 
of the problem, said Mr.

■

•s

Without doubt thesé cire the. 
best and smartest suits that have 

beert shown in town 
- for a blue moon. Proof 

positive that they are O.K. is that 
sold one to a gentleman

Phone Park 738-739!

what Mr. Wood’s opinion of Hon. Mr. 
Crerar v , but the chairman did not 
put the question, believing It to be 
unfair. The delegate asked, “Why 
did he sit there and not open his yap 
when we were In Ottawa?’’

"My boy was put thru without a 
medleal examination,’’ said another 
delegate,

Mr. Dotierty was called upon for 
any information which he might give, 
it having been reported in a morning 
paper that he had. been appointed to 
represent the farmers in the matter 
In question. He said he knew noth
ing of the appointment. As for the 
military authorities he said that 
while sitting on the leave of absence 
board he had been used in all fair
ness by them and be could not speak 
too highly of them.

Charles Henry of Dobbington, 
Bruce County, was first mistaken for 
someone not in accord with the eitrib 
of the meeting. He was asked to sit 
down, as was also a soldier who ap
peared with him. Then when he was 
aaked who he was, and It was learned 
he was 
hearing.
who could plead should go wit* each 
boy to present the case, apd that the 
law was on the statute to liberate 
boys, but it was not being carried 
out.

M
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i but

Ti■ % was hit harder by the
1 ■ I I we■ a Clothesyesterday who » is a 

connoisseur, a pet of the tailors, 
and has never given ready-to- 

dothes a second thought.
Icases;/

I
I

k!i solutions 
AlacKonzie.

A clipping from a farmer’s paper 
was read, whlcüi stated that on one 
farm in York County there were six 
able-bodied men, and that there need 

to the crops. The 
were

s- -
'■Ja farther, he was given a 

He explained that someone
? puvubii statement,” »*»e“They had a plot wt*t. S‘j; Wtltrtd 

Laurier. (Applause), 
left Sir

\ wear
At the same time he couldn’t get 

from the fact that our

- i
The men who 

Wilfrid" were Wtondld, but 
they were unwise." (Laughter).

Peter McArthur was given a hearty 
reception. He «aid his being here 
was due entirely to t*« Red Cross- 
He spoke about the proposal to estab
lish a farmers’ paper and issued a 
note of warning. There would be 
difficulties that would be ®*°azll?5’ 
MP. McArthur expressed sympathy 
for the farmers ’ and; the movement 
under way. If the war was to be 
won by the side having the last sack 
of wheat, he had hoped that tha* sack |
would go from Canada. _

It was becoming necessary for the 
farmers of Canada to organize be
cause every other industry was or
ganized. He advised not too definite 
a program, because that gave the op
ponents a better chance to fight back:

Joeeph Nego, Perth County, said 
that In 1874 a government that did 

confidence of the 
dismissed by the 

‘‘Our government

be no worry as 
delegates from York, County 
asked if that waa generally so and 
they replied “no ” One dolnytie said 
the Base reported was correct, and 
that th.’ men were Mcnnonltes, where
as oit thé farm across the road all 
the boys had befrtt taken.

Mr. Haycock sald^ he wasn’t going 
té sa/ harsh things about the govern
ment for two reasons*, first, because
n was against the law. and second ers in regard to the working out of 
because it wasn’t necessary. Hei the Military Service Act. tt exprese- 
wouldn’t say the government was ed unbounded loyalty and said they 
rotten All he would ask the people were willing to fight »r produce, ac- 
to do would be to turn their nosee In cording to the needs. Successful pro- 
tbat direction. secutlon of the wi

Promise of Government. production of airftictont food to meet
to the announcement the needs of the allies. The farm

ers were convinced 
meht of the Millti 
would prove disastrous to the beet 
Interes 
slderat
due hardship was the result of the 
act. 1

l
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The report of the resolution com
mittee was adopted unanimously. It 
stated that the time had come when, 
in the interests of the empire, there 
should be a thoro understanding be
tween the government and the farm-

: r
suits fit and were tailored as good,if 
not better than any he had evernad

#.
!
:

I*
Vdepended upon

before.m

i
Referring .. ...

made prior to December 17, 1917, that* 
the farmers would not be conscripted, 
bo said the government had used it 
as a donkey engine, to hoist their own 
ambitions. "We got just what we 
deserved," he said. In the past the 
farmers had been divided, thus can
celling each other’s votes,

It was not easy to 
■ -party—there were eomc who wore 

the political skin of their fathers, but 
it was rivet ted on, and to tear it off 
would be to “break them all up.”

Mr. Haycock said there was no use 
(n men letting the brains of their 

— dead ancestors do the thinking.
Hobert Borden made a foolish pro
mise when he promised 600,000 men, 
he said. I hepe before we leave To
ronto we will see the start of a 
farmers’ daily newspaper. The papers 
here, aren’t muzzled—I wlsh-to heavens 
they were sometimes.’’ ,

H. W. Wood, Calgary,/Spoke of the 
received in

it the enforce- 
Service Act

marvels of theThey truly 
jailors’ goose and needles.

ts of the empire. Special con- 
ion waa not expected, but un- are

- not . have the
Seven Resolutions Passed. electors was

that time should be taken by three have not repreeentative govemrne^L 
members of the cabinet to visit the 76 per cent of the people 
farms thruout the province In order of what has been done. It will beour 
that a right conception might be duty to go to the present governor 
obtained. Seven resolutions were general and aslc him to dismiss tMs
passed during the afternoon. One government If condition* do not 
asked for the exemption of farm man- change. Just as we* done in lSTLite 
agere, that enough skilled labor be has a constitutional duty to 
left to make one man for every 100 and we should approach him and de- 
acrifé, to create an advisory board ol mand that the cabinet live up to the 
agriculturalists in each province which constitution of the country, 
would recommend as to the needs of W. L. Smith said he would not go 
the farmers, that appeal tribunals be to a, governor-general to Ask for any^

He had been appalled by the

r:tr?
leave one’e We

■IKa■ I * The Palm Beach Suit
Season is at Hand

We have a splendid showing of these tropical weight 
suits, $15 to $30, in the very best shades and style».

The Walking Dollar

I “Sir

iiI

ill r ill i
1

f I
i created to deal with extreme cases, thing. He had been appanea oy iw 

that the food producing operations conditions he found thruout the pro-.
accorded the same consideration vlnce, havlrtg found farms depleted of 

by the government as given in the their young men. He urged that de- 
Unlted States. I—T- .

The resolution to found a paper de- place the Interests of the farmers on 
voted entirely to the farming inter- a proper footing, 
esta passed after some discussion, I

1 mi: telegram which
Ottawa when the farmers were there 
and said there was no Intention on 
the part of the executive committee 
to do any harm. He said he had
î,0*tLnS’X»dm°n^,t2r ’̂»Jd’tfM further èstTpîïüd'afUr ‘"wme dUcuïiiin,!" fohn' HM,' Quebec, touched upon
ln while a resolution pledging each mem- organization between Ontario and•xplanaUon which the speaker maoe^ ^ ^ promote organlzatton ln every Quebec, and was followed by Cha*r-
He endowed “* ^ th<s district, that the agriculturists may re- man Halbert, who told what an ad
it came out, R did n t At the celve proper recognition met instant vantage it would be to have the re-
meaning a8.J^5n Winnipeg approval. That whereas evidence Is ce» and referendum to Canada.

^r; Wood was to Wtonipe^ ^ that departure is being Rev. W. H. Adam* reviewed 
while the telegram was sent irom from natjonaI ideals of Individ- progress that had been made di

„earL. tn discuss the ual freedom the rulere be called upon the day.Ho did not attempt to discus* ine ^ ^ further, but to trust the peo-
cond.itIons to Ontorlo, bul ^ ple to do their duty, Is the gist of an- I The morning

bf**1d el^n as inany other resolution. Labor Temple, was
Alberta, which had ' u. It was the desire of the convention, general arrangements and a few ad-
«r more men to ^®J°^tion to popu ^ expressed ln a resolution, that title# dresses. R. H. Halbert was elected 
latlon than any other province, F y ^ abolished in Canada to chairman of the meeting, and told of 
to eighty per cent. of to, b order that government of the peo- the reception accorded the farmers to
done in Pilous years would not by the people, and for the people, Ottawa. He rebuked the government
done this year because of the M.&.a-. may ^ [or alj generations, for the way the delegation had been
lie said. < Maritime Careful readustment of financial and received. C. W. Gurney, chairman of

Organization frpm toe Mint trade conditions at the conclusion of the committee that remained to
provinces to ,the( addS the war was given consideration by Ottawa after the delegates had left
required, and the. speaker aooea regolutloni and still another askM that related how the view* of the farmers 
“Don t for any sake feel hard towards ^ federal government be memorialized ^ been presented, and said practi- 
Alberta. ... , to consult with provincial advisory I ^ny a flat refusai had been given

A delegate asked if Mr. WoodInow commltteeg to be selected b r the or- tbenL He reviewed the negotiations 
bought sympathy and oo-w*attoB lzed farmers in each province, w th the war council, and regretted

no-L^ d^ytotVe^ } ^ [

ttgawt ' Fund For Newspaper. j JJ*SgST^f°i

ssrsu^f it^or^h^d and rÇKÇ Eryf^^rn^^nothing but feelings of brotherhood house of common» when he said he togs '^5ÏSL*Swm£ 'i0ya?

«sr£srr ArtrtS»sM stt?ussjsrjst
take had been made and as a re- the evening session opened in the base- ter, and Re . W. M. p *
suit, a motion of good cheer to- ment of Massey Hall. For a short timeI togs Mills, Hufferto C y’conven. 
wards Alberta farmers was passed further subscriptions were asked ^or* .. TÎ?_ in theunanimously. with the result that a total for the day Ron will be held this morolng to the

A delegate asked from the audience 1 of 126,700 was secured. The amount | ^bor j^l^^l^exyt^^

was
, be

1H| 
J11| 

1 111 I III
Ii lui

finite and concrete action be taken to»} 1
»

, 4
9

the active dollar that you walk in with 
in your pocket and walk out with the 
value it secured for you in Shirts, Collars,
Hose, Neckwear, Underwear, Pyjamas,
Silk Shirts, Soft Collars and hosts of other 
comforts in the Men's Furnishing Depart
ment. It’s our youngest department, but it’s growing 
rapidly and making numbers of friends for us daily. 1

18
General Arrangements.

ion, held in the 
devoted to

I I
iiIiI i■ «a

if

F ■'■X
!

1iij

I

f
“Walk in with your 4pllar, walk out with your tie,
Or any number of other things your dollar will buy.”'

Si: after noon. V■ 1 V '/ ✓FUNERAL OF JOHN BARKER. r

OAK HALL, CktinersIGirls and Boys, Attention !
This Coupon and 10c

will admit any boy or girl 
to the

Regent, Saturday Morning
at 10.30 sharp for the Special Matinee, “TARZAN 

OF THE APES,” the wonderful story 
of the Jungles.

of John: The funeral took place 
Barker from hie son’s residence, 68 
Afton avenue, Friday, to Prospect 
Cemetery. The funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. M. McLean of St. 
John’s Church, Portland street. The 
late Mr. Barker, who was a well- 
known news agent to Ahe went end 
of the city, is survived by a large 
family of sons, one of whom, William 
Norman, h, now In France, and sev
eral daughters.
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YONGE AND ADELAIDE STS.I f

Shop Open Till 10 Saturday Night 
Week Night» Till 6I LIEUT.-COL. MITCHELL 18 Ç. B. 

June
Charles MttcheM of Toronto Is 
gasetted Companion of* the Bath, for 
his servleee with the Imperials to 
Italy.

7. — U eut.-Col.London,
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P.—Plain 
fine bluj 
good qud 
tea, tan 
small sal 
and det 
front; kn 
Sizes 3 tJ 

Price, 82
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSl
Yenge, Queen end Jamee 

I Deere are bexee where 
e or Inetruetlene may be 
i. These bexee are emptied 
hour until 1 p.mM and twice 

e afterneen.

HAVE YOU A «D. A.”f 
A deppeit aeeeunt ie one of the 

greateet conveniences In ordering 
geode by telephone. Apply for 
particulars at the “D. A." Office en 
the Fourth Floor.

i

9 fs I
ome of the Styles in the Season’s Showing of Wash Suits
Immense assortments, showing the popular Junior Norfolk, Oliver Twist, Man-o'-War. and Palm 

ch Suits, all in reliable washing materials and neat, lively colors! The sketches are drawn from the 
suits and are numbered for the convenience of our customers who wish to order by mail

or phone or through the Shopping Service. ^
All are smart spring Styles and make it well worth one’s time 

to come and share in these most unusual values 
values which anyone with a knowledge of ex 

isting conditions will readily realize.
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f the D.-uBoys’ Sailor Blouse Suits, with 
lops pants, elastic at waist, detachable 
blue collar and cuffs, made from a 
heavy white drill. Sizes 3 to 8 years, 
price, 86.5o. Sizes 9 to 10 years, 
price, $7.00.

!E:—Same style as F, 
only with short knee 
pants. Sizes 3 to 8 
years, price, 85.75. 
Sizes 9 to 10 years, 
price, 86.50.
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- / Light Sum- 
, in cream 

shade, black thread 
stripe, forming broken 
check effect. Single- 
breasted, yoke and 
pleats at back. Belt 
sewn at back only, 
fastens in front with 
buckle; patch pockets; 
bloomerxpants. Sizes 10 
to 16 years.
84.00.

H.—1 if'-L-NP a
1. Jfiîli »l-A*;

*■ V mer
*

It *•^,Cv> -7 •wing M.—Plain white, trimmed 
with light blue trimming 
on collar, belt and cuffs; 
detachable front; can be 
worn to fit close or low 
neck effect; knee pants. 
Sizes 3 to 8 years. Price, 
*81.75.

L.—Junior Norfolk style, 
in fine white and blue 
stripe; small sailor collar 
effect, sailor tie, loose 
white belt; also neat-fit
ting white collar; knee 
pants. Sizes 3 to 8 years. 
Price, 82.00.

j
Æ Sy

V< Price,y *-J‘ J j/v.
CSX

K.—Fine Palm Beach Cloth, 
in fawn shade, with white 
silk thread stripe; four patch 
pockets, with flaps; loose 
belt at waist; full fashioned 
bloomers have watch pocket, 
belt loops and button at 
knee. Sizes 10 to 16 years. 
Price, 88.50.

~rrs
7

i

I
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See Display in the 
Boys* Clothing De
partment----Main 
Floor, Queen Street

A.—Boys' Long White 
Trousers, in good quality 
white drill; neat fitting, 
and finished with loops for 
belt and cuff bottom. Sizes 
6 to 16 years.
8l.5o.

B.—Boys’ Long Khaki 
Trousers, made same as 
B ; strong wearing quality, 
dark shades of khaki. 
Sizes 6 to 15 years. 
Price, 81.75.Price,

I*

G.—Same style as 
D, only with 
knee paçts. Sizes 

3 to 8 years, price, 
85.00. Sizes 9 to 
10 years, price, 
85.75.

J.—Boys’ KoOl Cloth Suits, 
in light shade mottled grey, 
plain coat, with loose belt at 
waist, fastening with buckle; 
bloomer pants. Sizes 10 to 
16 years, price, 86.50.

When You Went 
Something

Specially
Selected

Or anything described on 
this page, and cannot come 
to the Store yourself, write 
or telephone to the

SHOPPING 
SERVICE 

Ring Adelaide 
3474 and ash 
to »peok to a 

Shopper
and your order will be care
fully chosen and purchased.

F.—Boys’ White Drill 
Middy Suits just arrived 
from England. Regu
lation middy blouse, 
with navy blue de
tachable collar, and 
cuffs trimmed with 
three rows of white 
braid ; emblem on 
sleeve, lanyard . and 
whistle. Detachable 
front; long trousers. 
Sizes 3 to 8 years, 
price, 87.50. Sizes 9 
to 10 years, price, 
88.50.

EARLY CLOSING
Aa in May, m in June, July, 
August and SEPTEMBER, 
Store Closes at 1 P.M. on 
Saturdays. No Noon De
livery on Saturdays.

SATURDAY 1 P.M.
OTHER DAYS ÀT 5 P.M.

box pleat down each side of front, 
plain light blue collar, cuffs and 
belt; knee pants. Sizes 3 to 8 
years. Price, 82.00.

N.—Showing the back and front view of 
that popular Oliver Twist style, in tan and 
white, and white stripe galatea, with plain 
blue or tan trimmings; knee pants button 
on to coat.
Price, $2.00.

To fit sizes 3 to 7 years.

P.—Plain tan with 
fine blue stripe; 

food quality gala- 
ka, tan cord tie, 

small sailor collar 
and d e t a c hable 
front; knee pants. 
Sizes 3 to 8 
Price, 82.00.

years.
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Men’s suits 
ot character mAssembly, Tells How They 

Expected to Use Missions.

CHARGES OVERLAPPING

Rev. Dr. Shearer, Resigning 
From Social Services, Ad- 

Changes Be Made.
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"/T’S ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER” 
WHEN GOOD FELLOWS GET TOGETHER
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STRAW HATS / ME*l?SI
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of the activities of Germany in the 
mission fields in China, |hru Which 
she honed to gain control of "The 
Soul of China" and thus to command 
the commerce qf the east, was made 
at tonight's seerunt of the Presby
terian general assembly by Rev. Dr. 
Donald McGillivray, of Shanghai.

The doctor told the commissioners 
that some time before the outbreak 
of the war, German missionary work
ers evidenced a great interest in what 
was being done by the English-speak
ing missionaries to spread the gospel 
to the heathen- He stated thatsthe 
missionaries with whom he was as
sociated were filled with enthusiasm 
and that not knowing the enquirers 
to be German spies they were sup
plied with all 'the information they 
desired.

Later documents were discovered 
that proved conclusively that the 
Germans had enquired into the pos
sibilities of using missions to gain 
control of China- To this end the 
German plans set forth in the docu
mentary evidence was to flood the 
country with German literature and 
to adopt what the Germans alleged 
to be the British plan of sending the 
missionary in to pave the way and 
have him followed by the merchant.

Foreign Missions.
Tonight was foreign mission night 

at the assembly and the doors were 
opened to the public, in the interests 
of the work. A number of foreign 
missionaries were heard, including 
Dr. McGillivray, Rev. H. A- Barker 
of Corea, Rev. Dr- J. W, ■ Wattre of 
Central India, Rev. Dr. J- A, McDon
ald of South China and Rev. J. D. 
Cook, who works among the Bhils in 
Banswara, India-

A deficit of $21,318, almost identi
cally the same amount as the deficit 
of last year, was reported by Rev. ' 
Dr. R. P. McKav, the foigign mission 
secretary. He stated that this is due 
in a large degree to the fact that ex- 
cliange rates have advanced in such 
a measure that the costs of main
taining missionaries have been radi
cally effected. Each of the mission
aries dwelt upon the great need for 
men In the different fields. In the 
belief of Dr. McGillivray he would 
find greater success if he appealed 
for men for mission work before an 
audience of returned soldiers. In the 
pest, he said the call for missionaries 
bad failed because it lacked the 

11 ternie bue.
A Universal Federation.

Assembly today heard with great 
interest the frank and broad state
ment on church union of the Angli
can Bishop of Huron Right Rev. Dr 
David Williams, who headed a dele
gation to communicate the Episcopal 
greetings.

Dr. Williams advocated a measure 
of church union* that will not stop 
short of a universal federation of the 
sects of Christendom, not a union 
that will be merely national or con
fined to one country or to certain de
nominations alone.

Ladk of true Christian love has to 
the past prevented the coneumma-

/*

I \TjPANAMAS B5 very excellence of our present 

showing of seasonable suits for 
men and youths bespeaks the care nj 

and study of the “ FaeMcm-Craft’’ organize- X 

taon and experience back of our two Toronto 

stores. Quality fabrics, of course, form the 

backbone, but in Fashion-Craft workmanship and 

fitting we «laim to have sufficient superiority over 

ordinary clothing to make that difference that 

Models in all colorings and weaves 

any) figure from very

FpHE

i

t I ; r '

7 *
K': Here they are in an endless variety of styles 

and qualities at prices that wiH gladden
your heart. f .
Make a bee line for Dineen s sometime to
day and get that new hat whep the choosin’s good.
çnro A 11/C—The universal headgear. In all straws, all edges. 
O i n/l rr Conforms itself to the head of the wearer. vWith 
genuine leather, cushion sweat band that holds the hat on firmly. . .
n A AT A l>f A Ç—These hats are sold in three styles—Alpine, 
i A/VAiWAi3 Telescope and Yacht. The Alpine, as its 
name suggests, is cut in trooper style, wide roll and snap brim. The 
Telescope comes in the roll brim. The Yacht style is made with welt
ed edge to make it firm. . •

Silk and Tweed Cape, 1.60 to 3.00 
Fancy Colored Hatbande, 50cf 1.00

at
t

»

t

È
, ■ 2 00 to g 00

mi “ distinctiveness.”oonstitut^|Hj|HH|HHjHH|H|HH|
from semi-extreme to conservative—to fit

Priced at

11 Of

12.0000 to4.
tall to “short stout” j

'e
*i Pearl Grey Felte, 4.00 to 6.00 

Silk Hate, 6.00 to 12.00
■ S

$25 to $50* :i «he! to

BASEMENT SALE OF 
HATS — TODAY

Men’s, Boys’ Straw Hats, reg. 2.00 
Men’s Outing Hats, reg. 1 JO .
Bowling and Golf Hats .
5.00, 6.00 Panamas and Straws, to clear at 2.00

$ and 1$fc
i ft\A

- . . 99c 
. . . 49c 

. 1.00 to 2.25

I

>BELUNGER 
1 LIMITED

- I

« ; . Sf-i1 y
ii

. f
I

These bargains only on sale SaturdayI

i
gi22 King West-108 YongeS; DINEEN CO

140 Yonge St., Trance

:
b m 9 Limited

// the capacity of counsellor to the dle-^ : 
trlct superintendents. A man for the 
post, he said, should not bé an auto
crat or a boss.

The Whole matter, together 
consideration of the acceptance 
Shearer’s resignation, was -left with 
committee, which will report to a lal 
sederunt.

his resignation from the leadeehip of 
social service to the Presbyterian 
Church in order that he may take up 
the duties of secretary of the new 
national Interdenominational social 
service council, introduced a topic 
that caused a stir of Interest.

He stated that he wished it to be em
phatically understood that Ms going 
was not attended by any friction with 
the other officers of the department, 
but inasmuch as his resignation was 
now to be felt free to express his 
views on the organization.

Under present conditions, he 
raid, the department was not organiz
ed to the interests of harmony, econo
my or efficiency. He stated that 
workers under the home mission de
partment were overlapping those 
working Under the department of so
cial service and evangelism. A* a 
■consequence there was friction and 
waste of 'funds and energy. He ad
vised the assembly «hat his resigna
tion paved the way (or a possible re
organization along lines which he 
MlffWtêd.

He thought that Dr. J g. Hender
son should be made a district super
intendent, that all district superin
tendents should be placed in charge 
of both home mission and social ser
vice work, and that a superintendent 
to general should be named to act in

tkm of this goal, he said, but he 
claimed no exemption from blame for

have all 
he said-

Rev- Mr. Hanson, Montreal, to mov
ing the resolution of thanks of the 
assembly to the Aglican visitors, in- 

• formed hie lordship that he believed 
that the time was not yet ripe lor a 
fusion of the churcbee, tho he thought 
the Protestant sects of Canada might 
be federated- Any universal church 
union he declared, with all respect 
to the bishop, to be a very debatable 
thing. He thought that the Protes
tant churches should be federated for 
the purpose of "meeting with one 
voice the Roman Catholic menace.”

Dr. Shearer Causes Stir.
Rev. Dr. J O^SMarer, to tendering

toi>;
! the Anglican Church. , "We 

been more or less ty blame,’’
saving i 

Ize «hie| I
!

f
1

Hems Missions.
The home mission report, ae pre

sented by Dr. T. V. Fullerton of Char- 
lottetown, P-E.L, Indicated that sat
isfactory progress is being made il 
the work In Canada.

John Lowden reported, on behaU 
of the board of publications, that U 
periodicals are now issued, that tin 
volume of business during the past 
year was $171,299, that the assets o; 
the board are $101,904 and the lia
bilities $42,986.

Sabbath schools and young people’) 
societies were reported upon by Ref 
W. J. Knox of London, convenor « 
the committee which has that wort 
to hand. He stated that there ha 
been a decrease ot 87 to the 
of* Sabbath schools reported 
the past year, but. that the eu 
has increased, notwithstanding, by 
1940. The enlistment of so ' many 
young men for war service has ser
iously affected the Bible claw en- 
rolment. the report stated.

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS and
to

lid render 
right® th to 

inet fclve wix\ BramptonBeachee Earlecourth were

EATON BOYS HOLD
FIRST CAMP CONCERT

BRAMPTON WOMAN DIES
. AFTER LONG ILLNESS

NINE EARLSCOURT
VETERANS IN PARTY

\
has

? 1 while the following donations were made:
$69; Belgian relief, 
Red Cçoss, $100.

French tag day,
$60.89, and Brl.tiah

TRESPASSERS FINED
IN COUNTY COURT

at Victoria Park Danforth to be 
annual

Nine Earlscourt veterans returned with

SWt2r$&3Ssst lss.’sssl " fx
Earlscourt folk meeting the / returned 
heroes in their automobiles./

All the men were glad to get back 
after the hardships of war, but. as usual, 
were reticent as to their share in the 
battles thru which they had l*wd.

Capt. H. A. Hesrals, Ptes. W. Brooks, 
A, Bensley, T. Baron, H. Carman, J. 
Elliott, 8. E. Fleldhouse, T. C. A. Hous- 

and M. Mitchell composed the party.

ffmrÆm
Eaton Girls' -Club. . ^ _

Those taking part. Included: Florence 
Wilkinson, Dorothy Lloyd. Iris Cham
bers, Florence Glenn, Mildred Campian, 
Hilda White, MWm Hanna, Miss Jackson 
end Mias Thomas.The camp has now been organized on 
a civic basis of government, including 
mayor board ot control, councillors, 
judge.’ police, etc. Any boy guilty of 
a misdemeanor is arrested, brought be- ton 
fore the court and sentenced to extra 
■work, such as helping the cook, scrub
bing tent floors, cutting grass, etc.

There is keen competition for the fis g 
given for the best kept tent. The same 
boys have won it for five successive 
days. Points also are given to the boys 
for neat personal appearance, dean 
boots etc. Silver and bronze medals are 
awarded to the winners every two weeks, 
that being the length of time In camp 
of each relay of 50 boys. _ Last year 
there were 350 boys who speftt two weeks 
each at the camp, and not one of them 
was ever late for work, tho having to 
leave at about 7 a.m.

Kir John Eaton Is personally bearing 
all expenses in connection with the 
camp. Including the fine new swimming 
tank. New beds and blankets have been-!— 
given to the boys this year, as well as 
files for each tent.

The boys are awaiting completion of 
the tank so they may have their first 
ttwim of the season.

The death occurred Thursday night of 
Mrs. Chartes Bullock, at the home of her 
son, Ernest Bullock, East Queen street, 
Brampton. Mrs. Bullock had been unatoe 
to be out for the past six months, with 

which culminated In gan
grene. She was in her 77th year.

Mrs. Bullock, whose maiden name was 
Sarah Smith, was born In Lowestoft, 
England, and came to Canada In 1568, 
settling at Tullamore, and afterward# 
living at No. 10 Centre road. Shs led 
been a resident of Brampton for the pest 
six years. She leaves, besides her hus
band, a family of eight children, twenty 
grandchildren and six, great-grandchil
dren. Mrs. Bullock was an earnest work
er to the Woman’s Auxiliary of Christ 
Church.

!■
;

TEACHERS ARE READY / 
FOR REGISTRATION ÆS11 i heart trouble, fpv-Twelve trespassers appeared to county 

court yesterday before Magistrate Clay 
charged with being unlawfully on the 
property of the C.P.R. to the Don Valley.’ 
Six of them, full-g own men, were fined 
83.$0 each, and the other six, being only 
boys, were let off with a gqod hit of 
advice. The defendants were Gordon 
Webb, George Woodward, Robert Fair, 
George GuiUett. Richard Lyons and Ed
win Carrothers, $1 and costs; Frank 
Duprat, Melville Walker, George Creigh
ton, Charles Elwood, Berril Mercer and 
Campbell Kirkpatrick.

u
1 |n connection with the forthcoming 

Canada man-power registration, J. A. 
Hill, principal of Frankland School, Lo
gan avenue, who has been appointed reg
istrar for School District No. 67, has 
sworn in nearly forty deputy registrars, 
who will commence their duties on the 
evening of June 17, and work continuous
ly until the registration of the district 
is completed.

"We shall work from 7 a.m. until 10 
p.m. each day right along until Satur
day, when, if necessary, we will continue 
until midnight," said Mr. Hill to a re
porter for The World yesterday.

FEAST OF SACRED HEART.
Special services were held to Holy- 

Name Church, Moscow avenue, Danforth, 
yesterday, in honor of the feast, of the 
sacred heart. Large congregations were 
present at the morning masses, and 
solemn benediction was given at the 
evening service and a sermon appropriate 
to the feast was .preached by Rev. M. 
Cline, pastor. A reception of the offi
cers of the Sacred Heart Society was 
held after the evening service.

AreIIll ■9 & WAR SUMMARY sMOTOR CAR AND CYCLE
COLLIDE IN STREETt -

ofi I
driven by T. J.

nue Friday evening, and a women riding 
in the sidecar was shaken up. The 
motorcycle wai considerably damage^.

The woman was afterwards removed to 
her home and the police had the parties 
driven to Keele Street Police Station to 
adjust the damages.

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE
CHARGE AT BRAMPTON

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
, Ont.,terday after the failure of the 

to capture Locrs- The aim of the 
enemy there wae to secure a strong»
position for an ____
defensive system from Mount Rouge 
to Cashel. If he could have carried, ' 
Loore, he would doubtless have dl- 
verted many of bis fresh and ua«

Two important local advances 
marked the allied operations yester
day on the battlefield of the Aisne 
and the Marne. On the extreme right 
of their left wing the French and the 
Americans confined their attacks 
near Chateau Thierry. These troops 
enlarged their gains north of Vinly 
up to Usieres, east of Obezy, and 
they captured Veutlly-la-Poterie and 
Boureechev, besides notably bettering 
their positions on the front of Torcy- 
Bouresches. These operations consist 
of advances by the Americans alone 
on six miles of front to a depth of 
nearly 2%. miles, and they include 
the capture of knolls, heù»ts and 
ridges. On the right wing, between 
the Marne and Rhelms, the British 
and French completely drove the 
enemy out of Bllgny and occupied 
this Village- The allies during the 
day took 200 prisoners,

• s •
These local operations have as their 

purpose the preparing of the allied 
positions for the next battle. The al
lies are watching for a renewal of the 
conflict, probably on the front be
tween the Marne and Noyon, on their 
left wing, towards Paris. In their 
new lines the allies find themselves 
at a disadvantage in some respects, 
notably to the lengthening of their 
front, and until they know where the 
enemy will throw his fresh reserves, 
their command will experience con
siderable anxiety. The plan of the 
enemy after reaching the Aisne was 
to advance on Paris by the valleys of 
the, Oise and the Ourcq, and the 
French have hurried sufficient forces 
to check this movement. Less room 
now is found in the allied rear and 
consequently less 
vre, but the sltt 
Improved and the Immediate danger 
Is past.

George Campbell, of Cheltenham, will 
appear before Judge Justin on June 11, 
on a charge of criminal negligence. 
Campbell was returning from Hamilton 
on the evening of Victoria Day, and at 
Clarkson road, it is alleged, turned out 

the Hamilton

the
tense, there

RATEPAYERS SUSPEND
MEETINGS FOR SUMMER

ult on the

TSS. pains ai 
.usted netoo short when leaving 

highway. William Dee, who was riding 
a bicycle, it is said, gave no signal that 
he intended to cross the road. He got 
In the road of Campbell’s motor, and 

1, sustaining 
attended the 

Credit on

EARLSCOURT SOLDIER
KILLED INSTANTLY

The Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association, 
formerly the LeslleviUe Ratepayers’ As
sociation, with a membership of between 
200 and 2$0, decided at the last meeting 
to discontinue the regular meetings un
til next October.

According to the statement of L. W. 
Mullen, president, the matter of re
opening of the playgrounds recently 
abandoned by the Riverdale settlement,’ 
will be taken up by the committee 
behalf of the children, to the course 
the next few days. -

beenM to b« n 
Which can be co 

eWerve Food for 
Utters will

fcg an*.
channel

used reserves to this region
other attempt toward»- the 
port»r was knocked off his 

a broken leg. Cam 
magistrate’s -court at 
Wednesday, when he had to answer a 
charge of reckless driving, preferred by 
the highway' commission.
Gordon and Block suspended judgment 
on that charge, but the second charge 
will be heard before Judge Justin in 
Brampton.

i whee
Pbefl i
t Port

A memorial service will he held In the 
Salvation Army Hall on St. Clair avenue 
Sunday evening for the late Sergt. Wm. 
Taylor, attached to the C.A-M.C., who 
was killed at the front during the recent 
bombing of the hospitals by the Huns 
during the present offensive.

Sergt. Taylor was in the act of carry
ing a wounded- comrade when a bomb 
struck him in the back and he was in
stantly killed.

The sergeant was one of the first to 
leave Earlscourt when the war broke 
out. and was a member of Earlscourt 
branch of the Salvation Army.

PASTOR IS CONGRATULATED.
Congratulations from members of the 

congregation and residents of the dis
trict are being showered upon Rev. R.

Simpson, pastor of Danforth Av- 
___  Methodist Church, upon his ap
pointment ae president of the Toronto 
Methodist Council.

ess
Another proof that the enemyJMÉ 

suffered a defeat which has deriMft 
his immediate expectations of ae#W 
tog victory la the abandoning of 
proposed declaration of war apWf 
The organ of - the military partnW 
Berlin advocated the Immediate ter- 
mu lotion of peace detnande at 
moment when the Germans-forced tW9- 
line of the Chemin dee Dyneei •# 
now condemns the drawing »P 
German peace demands at the prtWF : 
time. This change in editorial POhey- 
has received inspiration from the mil* 
tary chiefs and it give# a notlog “ 
what the enemy had expected y 
achieve- The German hgher command*1 
however, la now angry to madness, 
and It may make a violent rush again 
shortly. Von DdBendorff to hie cha
grin baa declared that Getmay w» 
reduce the allies by hammer Mown-, 
Lloyd George has answered him ■ 
declaring that these hammer bloWi 
will only make the heart of Britito- 
kroner. The prospecta now a*s » 
extremely violent German attacks,!

ft»
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writes: “After 
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BALMY BEACH CLUB
PRESENTS FAIRY PLAY

Magistrates
J. D.
enue

■ Balmy Beach Home and School Club 
W presented the fairy play and pan tontine, 
r "The Secrets of Queen Will o' Wisp” or 

"Marjory and Dick In Wonderland.” last 
night in Kew Beach Presbyterian 
Church, to a large and appreciative aud
ience. The children, who were trained 
by Prank Morland-Davles, did her great 
credit. The play was staged in three 
acts, and the stage presented a truly 
fairyland appearance with its moon and 
ctars and wondertul electrical effects. 
About 60 pupils of Balmy Beach public 
school and cadets from Malvern Col
legiate took part. All the famous char
acters of nursery rhymes were there 
In costume, Including Old Mother Hub- 
hard, Jack and his Beanstalk, Cinderella, 
Old Mother Goose, Little Red Riding 
Hood. Dick 'Whittington, Puss in Boots, 
King Cole, TAttlc Bopeep, Jack Homer, 
LUtle Boy Blue, Jack and Jill, Old Wom
an Who Lived In a Shoe and many 
others. Betty Caswell as Queen Fairy 
SFlIl o’ Wisp carried out her role with 
marked ability. Harold Lyon as the 

* page announced the characters. There 
was no hitch anywhere, the children all 
remembering their lines and did not suf
fer stage fright.

The Beach Orchestra of nine pieces 
rendered suitable music with ability. 
The proceeds of the entertainment are
i$r Bad Cross purposes.

The work of construction on the new 
Y.S.R. Intersection at the comer of 
Queen street and Broadview avenue is 
well under way and is progressing rap
idly. The air power for the Broadview 
qars is being supplied by-a ear stationed 
near the viaduct.

WILSON—GRAHAM.
WINS,GOLD MEDAL.

A fashionable wedding took place at 
Woodland Home Farm. Just east of 
Brampton, yesterday afternoon, when 
Miss Myrtle Graham, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr*. John Graham, was married to James: 
Fletcher Wilson, eon of the Tate George 
Wilson, and Mrs. Wilson. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. J. Morgan, 
of Mimlco. Miss Olive Graham, cousin 
of the bride, was ' flower girl.

R. H. Bradley, 2nd Battalion, Cadets, 
Bolton Avenue School, was the winner 
of the gold medal for the best shot in 
connection with the recent Public School 
Cadets' competition. The 2nd Battalion 
was awarded second place, with 3069 
points, as the best shooting battalion.

ST. CLAIR CIVIC UNE
WILL HAVE NEW CARS AURORA WOMEN

MAKE SOME GRANTSThe St. Clair civic car service is to re
ceive an addition to its rolling stock, ac
cording to a atatement from the v. 
department at the city hall.

Some time back thirteen new cars were 
ordered by the department for distribu
tion over the whole system, and th 
Clair avenue section Is to receive three, 
and probably five, out of this num 
new schedule Is being prepared and is 
expected to be ready in a few days.

-
PREPARING FOR PICNIC.

Active preparations are being made 
for the Pape Avenue Baptist Church 
annual Sunday school picnic, which win 
be held at Centre Island. The Sunday 
school has a membership of 300, and is 
under the superintendency of George 
Humphries. The church membership is 
210. and the honor roll of men enlisted 
and gone overseas contains the names of 
85, of whom two were killed and a num
ber wounded. Bov. A B. Park is pas-

II
The report of the Aurora Women's In

stitute which has just been presented 
shows a membership of 60. During tbs 
past year eleven meetings hare been 
held with a total attendance of 470. The 
total receipts for the year were $12L 
which has been devoted to patriotic work 
with the exception of $10, which was de
voted for the upkeep of the oot In Queen 
Mary's Hospital at Weston, and $10 which 
was given to the Queen Mary's silver 
wedding shower. At each meeting a 
flower collection was held and the flow
ers were sent to sick members.

Each month 259 parcels were sent to 
the boys oversea» containing socks, 
towels, soap, etc. Forty-eight Christmas 
boxes were sent to the soldiers, each 
valued at 82. while to the boys in the 
Canadian railway troops 67 pairs of 
woollen ■ mitts and 66 pairs of leather 
mitts were sent.
Military Hospital 20 Chistmas stockings. 

I and 25 jars of fruit were sent. The total 
amount raised during the year was $1878,

SELF-DENIAL CAMPAIGN.
Capt. Gregory and Lléut. Pyle, of the 

Brampton Corps of the Salvation Army, 
are feeling very happy at the outcome 
of the self-denial campaign which they 
have Just finished. This year they raised 
$1300, an Increase of $570 over last year's 
amount. In consequence they retain the 
divisional banner for another year,

THOUSAND. PARCELS A MONTH.
It is estimated that the average num

ber of parcels sent overseas by the people 
of Brampton runs close to 1000 a month.

MISSION BAND BAZAAR.

Of Dr.’ C
•iy dtff< 
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POULTRY ASSOCIATION
HAS GOOD MEETING

was
had toe 

**» «Wondld r, 
* Chaw's N<

for the German higherX
seems to be losing its temper.tor.

The presence of Auetro-Genn«4 

troops In eastern Siberia, where thae- 
are helping the Bolshevlkl agntost tpf 
Ooroack movement under Gen«re* 
Semenoff, calls into active forcé 
compact of the allies with the nm 
anese that Tdkio should take mjl»*j 
tary action to the far «••** 
Bolshevlkl art showing by other 
cent actions a sort of secret aim 
with Germany.

One of the best meeting* ever held un
der the auspices of the North Toronto 
Poultry Association was that of last night 
In the Orange Hall, on Yonge street, the 
number of women in attendance being 
greater than at any -former time. There 
was no set address, but the meeting took 
the form of a round-table talk.

A good deal of attention was given to 
the preservation of eggs, and waterglass 
was generally favored as being the best 
preservative. E. Durand, W. L. Cuttell, 
President Burden and others took pert 
fn the discussion.

Druggists or by mail $#c per Bottle. Maries 
Ere Khre in Tubes 25c. For Bosk sf At Eye 
FREE ask Marina Eye

sequalr 
225* «ed bell 
R** *® b* com
. Pb. Chaw’s N

space for manoeu- 
uatlon generally hasr i

i

ar The MacLaren Mission Band of the 
Presbyterian Church, Brampton, held a 
miniature oazaar yesterday and supplied 
the annual' afternoon tea for the mem
bers of the Women’s Missionary Society. 
Forty dollars for missionary entsrpriss 
was raised.

I I ess
Meanwhile the British front con

tinues quiet. The French troops at 
Loore recaptured the hospice build
ing just southwest of tbs village yes-

I I
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Y9tr^ ONTO WORLDS PAGE PIVBz i -f
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ln*er-denoœlnational chaplain»’ ■ rnrw 
«-^ttee for the military diaAi**

Prevented
SJÆT* A^SSK^JS,"*;
«i «adoption of the spirit of oo-opora- 
u°n ‘n industrial affairs. The rm^t
churoh to ,1* J!“r!ly the Part of^the 

£J^*Vhe *urre<,"e«« of the 
num*n ooay. Your committee hivm
a'*0" <*e clergy, parents and teachers the duty of teaching children tho rny^ 
h^js of human Ufe from early cMd-
caiïïlj Government was
called upon to prevent the Introduc
tion of feeble-minded immigrants.

__"•
v

y|g
;y< *2%

FOB GOVERNMENT ■9

Y-F
p Will Issue Pastoral, 
Drsing Day of National 

Prayer.

-First
AMO i

%»' j
Wj

DR. SKINNER GORDON
WRITES AN APOLOGYfor

fM STIPEND SET 191k-er*

§m*mm
fireman, was suing Dr. Skinner Gor
don for 11,000 damages for. libel, al
leged to have been contained in a let
ter sent by Dr. Gordon to Capt. Jones, 
of the Are department At the sug- 

Angtican Synod speakers ot Tl Phel*J>> ceunsel tor de-
I in TO porting the declaration *P°»ogy was stgn-

by Rev. Dyson Hague “that *® ln court by Dr. Gordon, which was 
of supreme crisis const!-' a5ceÇte<1 by Plaintiff, and Chief Jus

tice Meredith dismissed the case, each 
party to pay their owd costs. The fol
lowing is the letter:

“I beg to state that in writing the 
letter of November 8, 1017, to Capt. 
Jones, it was never my intention to 
charge
of any Mnmoral conduct, and I had no 
reason (to believe that the plaintiff 
was g 
if any
plaintiff’ from Any letter."

(Signed) EL L. Skinner Gordon. 
This is the second action arising 

out ot this casa It will be remember
ed that MacPherson, who was dis
charged from- the fire department as 
a result of the letter, sued the city 
for wrongful dismissal, but lost his

» S|

ymen to Receive Not 
m Than Twelve Hun

dred a Year, t

' ANNIVERSARY gADE—'

Carpet Ruga, Made from Fine Wiltons 
Axminster* and Brunei*, $11.65 to $71.65

The Carpet Section has planned a closing feature for the Anniver- 
saiy Sale that is of remarkable interest—a Sale of 87 Carpet Rug» 
made of the best English and Scotch Wilton, Axminster and Brus-/ 
sels Carpets. The values are attractive to a degree; here are some 
of them:
1187—Axminster Rug, V V* x 6* in 
ÿ?*1, *re*n and Frown. Regularly 
817.60. Anniversary Sals Son /»g... ......

AT THE KAY STORE :anniversary sam?
« xJa

'%
»
I

■

/■%« challenge to tile ChurcLi to 
' to the spirit of penitence and 

gad the notion to more humh- 
liwledge depedence upon God 
» need ot His help and protec- 
i motion by Rev. Dyson Hague 
a resolution of thankfulness 

the govemor-general-in-council 
«claimed June 30 as a day of 
« humiliation and prayer tor 
ieeee of the allies- The motion 
lantmourfly adopted. 
p Sweeny, in reply to Dr. N. 
fles, state! that he would issue 
mu to the diceeee endorsing 
Won ot the government, and 
Iting upon the Anglicans to'ob- 
he preceding Wednesday as a 

i anation for the national 
June 80.

Patriotic Resolutions, 
ft Davidson, K.C-, with the en- 
■eat of the committee on résolu- 
moved the following patriotic 

itions dealing with the military 
bod policies of the Dominion: 

synod reaffirm its assor
te 1818 and 1917 that our 

will loyally support the gov- 
lt in all measures for the mote 
*e and effectual mobilization 

resources ot Canada in 
and materials, and especially in 

■assures required to supply the 
forcements Immediately needed to 
jert Canada’s magnificent army 
§ recognizing that the call for 
ttag men at title moment takes 
«y over every other need, how- 
yreealng; urges «hat the clergy 
S leading part to molding public

i-S
|

he plaintiff was guilty
MP—Wilton Reg, iy * y y, |n two- 
toned green. Regularly $40.00. 
Anniversary Sale price...........

#',x r/xin

$47.60. Anniversary Sale pricey? * • 05

1096—Axminster Rug, 
self green. Regularly |
Anniversary Sale price

$24.65over
that

lty of such conduct. I regret 
umoyonce has resulted to the

prtos ,•«,,, ... ,,
984—Brussels Rug, i 
and green. Regularly $30.00 
Anniversary Sale price . 7:..$11.65

eaves
Î^SSwRïS"Ai,,“'. Sis. 65
808—Axminster Rag, 7’ x V 8", ln two- 
toned green. Regularly $20.00. #*z /•/- 
Anniversary Sale price ... ,#iw.OO

k$4d—Axminster Rag, $’ 4" x V to
nï.rs,f:z^xïïï„s3 7. es
11S*—Wilton Rag, 8’ x ♦’ t~, in old gold,

es

very

'""$66.65case.
*1

WOMAN CLAIMS TO 
HAVE SEEN FIRING

^“*^,WttsBand11grsei? *ReguWrt?
Anniversary Sals ^ 55$88.00.

price . x
■

the 60S—Broasels Reg, S’ 8" x 8’ 3", fa crim
son. Regularly 327.60.
Anniversary Sale pries .. Si7.es> ïjGiovanni Francesco Com

mitted for Trial on Evi
dence of Mrs. G. Dyson.

I10M6. Anaiv -nary .ti.
971

1
\—.. ANNIVERSARY SAL»

60c and 7Sc Voile,
Today, S Yard* for .
We think there will be plenty for the morning’s 
selling—yet the price is so small tiiat it will be 
as well to come early.

3,000 yards of FINE WHITE VOILE, plain white, 
4V wide; in self «hacks and stripes, 30” te 40” 
wide. These are 00c to 75c qualities. We’ll offer 
them this a.m. as ah Anniversary Sale feature, one 
of the outstanding values , v , .
of the week. Today .... 5 Yard* for $1,6S

•* Limit 6 yards to ■ euotomor. No phono or moil 
orders.

ER ---- -- ■ ANNIVERSARY SAup —......

Regent OrchestraPlayingToday
MR. JOHN ARTHUR, Conductor

This famous orchestra, which has boon 00 great a delight 
to the thousand^ of our patrons during the week, win to- 
day play by special requeet the following numbers: .

’ ANNIVERSARY SAL»

Women ’* Underwear 0r% £**
Specially Priced, 65c to *pZeOD
Those who were disappointed in not being able 
to share in the wonderful Sale of Women’s

last Monday, will be glad to 
read of this striking bargain for today.

WOMEN’S KNIf UNDERWEAR, « eoHsetlon of 
purs wool vests and drawers, also odd cotton 
vests, knickers, drawers and combinations. All 
olzss In the lot, but net In eseh style. Reguloriy

Ï" ,£-**. iirfm. es. to fi.es
Me phene or null orders.

Charged with the murder of Domi
nic Zangarrie, Giovanni Francesco, on 
hie appearance in the police court 
yesterday morning, was committed 
for trial on the evidence of Mrs. 
Gertrude Dyson, who for some time 
has .been held In custody as a ma
terial witness in connection with the 
oest.

The preliminary Investigation was 
very brief, and consisted mainly to 
the hearing of Mrs. Dyeon’s'account 
of a visit made by her to the Hen
derson avenue house on the day of 
the murder. According to the wom
an’s story, she visited the house to 
order to persuade Mary Mugni, an In
mate, to come with her and secure 
employment. The woman stated that 
when she entered ’the house Mary 
Mugni was not ét home, end Zangar
rie, the murdered man, who was to 
at the time, assaulted her. Francesco, 
the accused, entered the hones and 
Intervened.

“Did yon hear the deceased then 
threaten to kill Francesco?” Inquired 
T. C. Robinette, IOC., the defending 
counsel, during his cross-examination.

"Yes," testified the witness.
"You saw him with a knife to bis 

hand?" continued the counsel.
"No, I saw' no knife," replied Mrs. 

Dyson, who then stated that the 
threat to kiU had been made in Ita
lian and that she had been told of 
it later by Francesco.

Continuing her story, the witness 
testified that she had seen Francesco 
fire a shot, but, running from tl,e 
apartment, she had not noted its ef
fect. Running from the room, she 
had made her way by various laass 
until she had reached Gore street. 
There the accused had Joined her

"He told me that he had tilled 
him,” stated the witness.

On this evidence the committal for 
trial was accepted and the accused 
will appear to the September assizes 
It is understood that the plea will 
be one of self -defense.

$1.65
Foe that our people cvery- 
wtil abide by and assist in the 

t of the regulations and 
Is of the government for ern- 

sovsuon of food and tor increased 
production, and in particular that, un
til the reaping of the 1918 wheat 
■surest, greatly increased saving of 
Sheet and wheat flour be urged upon 
èrerÿ household as a patriotic duty, 
É» assurance having lieen given that 
Kaaporiaition will be afforded tor 
Wiry pound of wheat and flour saved 
P help to relieve the undoubted 
portage overseas, and that to urging 
Inch saving core be taken to em
phasize this duty, notwithstanding 
pat ouch saving may necessarily ta- 
Involve trifling sacrifices, as some 
Mbstitutes may cost more than the 
Meat end flour saved, and expresses 
Ms conviction that the seriousness of 
■■pe and the need of our country 
■Nfoeney to prosecute the war 
■Bii render luxury, extravagance 
*d waste obnoxious to all patriotic 
PE light thinking people,
■vAmr.il speakers strongly protested 
qftipst the way In which the food 
Mprv&eLon requests of the govern- 
$ppt were generally Ignored. 'Che 
bewtion was carried by acclama-

D m
■i

» i. %

Selection, Mdme. Butterfly 
Overture, William Ten 
Selection, Obi Boy 
Rendezvous 
Hawaiian Melodise 
May Time 
Stars and Stripes 
Oh! Sweetie
Hite from Jack O'Lantera

Hits from Mies Springtime 
Hite from Doing Our Bit 
Selection, La Scheme 
Grand selection, Cavalleria 

Rusticana
Grand selection, Pagliaecl 
Some Sunday Morning 
Meditation from Thole

/onge
.j"9

bnsellor to the die
ts. A man for the 
id not bé an auto-

er, together with 
L* acceptance of Dr.
|,n. was left with a 
L-ill report to a later

Missions.
bn report, as pre- 
f Fullerton of Char- ’ 
ndlcated that- «at- 1
Is being made in a

kported, on behalf 
bbllcattons. that 26 
k issued, that the ]
(a during the past 1
that the assets ot 
1,904 and the lia-

and young people’s 
krted upon by Rev. 
bndon, convenor of 
llch has that work
led that there has
[ 87 In the number j
ha reported during 
I that the enrolment 
L; withstanding, by 
pent of so ' many j
it service has sér
ié Bible class en- |
k stated.

Selection, Madame Sherry
Selection, Katinka

A.
. rANNIVERSARY SAL» ANNIVERSARY SAL» '■ I ANNIVERSARY sat —

We 7/ Knit Speke Free on
WooL Order* Taken Today

This Birthday Offer from the Wool Section will 
have special appeal to the woman who is too 
busy to knit, but who is yet anxious, to send the 
much-needed socks overseas.

Vie cheese the wool for the seek. In our Wool
Section—we’ll take qrdere for 1,000 pairs—snd
bl filtedlhin SnNQ F.?EE' Th* «”•««•« will 

YHI80 in rotation as they ere received andflWt #Ut W Æ withtoni
fo?\au WA h*y* anyJ neturt» or khaki wool 
frem^ ° °^100** 'rom> priées per pound
frem ......................................................  33AO te 34A0

Here Are Birthday Gift*
With Our Very Beet Wishes .

On Saturday, you may choose 3 Tube of Tooth 
Paste, any make that we carry at 25c, and with 
it we will include a 25c tooth brush free, 
or the two for........................ ..............

These Travelling Goods 00
Including $19.75 Trunk* at *P Oe OO

fibre bound, each
r?

Canvas Covered Trunks, sizfr-36”, 
with 2 trays. Good value at 8\0.75.
Anniversary Sale price, this a.m
Wardrobe Trunks, fibre covered, 3-ply veneer construc
tion, iron bound, heavy steel angles, and lever locks, re
movable partitions to drop tray, 6 hangers and shoe bar 
Value $20.yo. Anniversary Sale price this ‘ 
a.m. ................................. ..

SMOOTH SHEEPSKIN SUIT CASES, brawn er 
russet, 24-Inch and 26-inch sizes, 
with shirt peekeL Value $14.00. To
day ..

$8.6525c
Then with MINTY’S TOILET SOAP, box of 
three eskee, priced et 26e, we will inelude e 10e 
nail brush, or both soap and nail brush
today for ............
And with one of HUGHES’ IDEAL RUBBER 
CUSHIONED HAIR BRUSHES we will inelude 
a 50c toilet comb. The brushes are regularly 
$3.00. You may have both brush and comb to
day for............

Sie.es(.minimum stipend of a dlergy- 
irtio has been three years in holy 
■ was raised to $1200 and a 
>, to be increased to $1609 by 
i annual increases of $109. 
s. synod authorized the appoint* 

of three representatives in the

: 25c#e#Je»##e##«#e t# e »•
eleth lined, aSio.es

BLACK CLUB BAG, 1$” size, sheepskin, with walrus 
gram, three inside pockets. Value $14.00. gjQ g g

• •#eereeeeee*eeee#ee>eeeee#«##eeeeeee«
f|$2.25•e#e«eeeeee#eeèe

àNo phene or mail erdsra.

coe People 
Are Enthused #-I MURRAY-KAY, UmkoA 1*

J
.

MOTORMAN AWARDED ____
TWO THOUSAND dollars ALL NATIONALITIES

Ill the civil assizes yesterday before 
Chief Justice Meredith the Jury 
awarded Walter Turner, a former 
nwtorman on the Toronto streut 
Railway, $2000 damages against The 
Toronto Daily News for the partial 
loss of his eyesight, alleged to be due 
to the negligence of defendants and 
their employes. Turner was driving 
a King street car to a westerly direc
tion on Dec. 16, 1916, and when be
tween Rhodes avenue and Ooxweil 

‘avenue a roll of newspapers was 
thrown from a News delivery truck, 
proceeding in an easterly direction on 
King street on the couth side of the 
Mreet. The roll crashed thru the 
•window of the street oar and the 
broken glass entered Turner’s eyes, 
leaving them, dt was claimed, per
manently Injured and preventing him 
resuming hie position es a motorman.
The amount claimed was $4000.

■jfhp the Results Being Obtained 
t. m That Community by the 

Ube of the Great Nerve 
and Blood Restorative.

Y^ for decision by a speeds! tribunal Qn 
this account the cases of a number ot 
the aliens were withdrawn by the 
court from yesterday’s Metz

Exemptions Granted.
John Andrews, 98 McCaul et.; 

Brouslaw Lahoweld, 71 SUllivan ot;
- Tanner Addul, 1S1A Augusta ave.; 

JTrofem Jalovatz, 118 Peter et.; A. 
Nlzep, 100 Denison ave.;1 Noe Lein
ster, 26 8L Andrews et; Tom White, 
161 Boon ave.; Joseph Dunoon, 934 
College, from combatant service only; 
Elle EHichman, 181 William et,; Tony 
Del to, 86 Blevins place; Morris 
Stockman, 279 Bimeoe et.; William 
Milne, Sept. 1; Edgar A. Hood, 92 
Gilbert ave., Sept. 1; Harry Mead, 
1271 Dovercourt road. No. 1; Doug
las» Magee, Central Y.MÆ.A., Nov, 
1; Harry Furotetto, 66 WltlHam. at.; 
Ntoolue Tolue, 224 Richmond et.; 
Adbert TaytoT, 99 Earlsoourt ave., 
Aug. 1; Ernest Col bourne, 124 Cale
donia road, Sept. 1; Max Moldaveky, 
9 Kensington ave.; Louie Kallteky, 
99 Augusta ave.; Ruei Osin, 116 Deni
son ave.; Joe Rossen, 1 Cameron st.; 
Itizo Rojys, 109 Denison ave.; Able 
Goldman, 12 Cameron st.,
Gerry Anderson, 230 Simooe st., close 
2; Richelieu C. Pratt, 72 Jameson 
ave., Oct. 1; Fred T. Sanderson, 8 
Endean ave., Sept 1; Phillip J. Mc
Donough, 60 Mountview ave., close 2; 
John Ernest Maunder, 1693A Dundae 
et, close 2; Joseph G. F. Cunning
ham, 1426 Dundae st west class 2; 
James Leslie Madigan, 255 Annette 
st, class 2; Irving Graham Adams, 60 
Edna ave., class 2; Frank Kirby, 167 
Pacific ave.; Daniel M. Keller, 805 
Augusta ave., from combatant ser
vice; Walter Cleveland Haggas, 76 
Mountview ave.; Rupert Conactoer, 
198 Mavety et, class 2; Thomas 
Hardy,. 19 Kenneth sva, class 2; 
Walter Robert Wright 307 Mutual 
st; Aly Bolowfeky, 176 Augusta ave., 
non-British; Morris Btrenholz, 2 
Kensington, married; John G, Cornue, 
90 Grange ave., non-British; Aly Sri- 
mom, 100 Denison ave, Greek; Abe 
Kerin. 100 Denison ave., Greek; H. 
C. Rams haw, 266 Pacific ave., Aug 1, 
1918; Joe Waged man. 2040 West 
Dundee et.; Jake Johnston, 329 
Western ave., Nov. L 1918; Stephen 
Knight 2121 Dundae et, Oct. 1, 1918; 
G. C. Parker, 29 Dorvai ave„ Oot 1, 
1918; E. R. Belfry, 28 Mountednview 
ova, July 1, 1918; J. ZL Dawson, tot

gfMfafc O'Connor, hi Nairn
^ronttd P««to^646 etoJaiïfïïi., aub- 

/e*e*ea*Wtion; Thomas Rue- 
•efl, 686 Queen et, subject to re-ex- 
amdnation; Arthur Smith, 7$ GuMbert 
•t; Fullerton McClure, 84 Abbott 
>ve.; W. A- Bircheil, 148 Pacific ave.; 
¥2**%*^ Bramente, 27 Christopher 
et,; G. Dewsiedavts, 761 St. Cl arena 
ave.; F. A. Giles, 218 Osier ave.; 
Charles Pouiter, 16 Sarnia ave.; Nick 
G. SonJJcky, 488 Richmond st; Babe 
Tomoff, 7 Percy et; H. Tooele, 27 
Btraoh*n ave.; Pete Tenenbaum, 68 
Nassau et.; Oran SeHn, 669 West 
King et; John Ballantyne Evans, 68 
Indian rood; Walker James Hofland, 
370 St Johns road; John Marshall 
McDowell, Poison Iron Works; D. B. 
Berry, 146 Mavety st; P. XT Austin, 

Mountview ave.; F, R. Ktorade, 
212 Medtand st; Stavro Borzois, 208 
Medlond et.; T. B. Delaney,- 196 
Mavety st; H. A. Heintzmon, 88 
Evelyn créa; W. N. MoCuUough, 626 
Indian id.; F. W. A. Bsillie, 496 
Beneeford ave.;, C. F. Hill, 97 Doris 
et. leave to appeal.

FooiOo ave.; July 1, 1918; Lewie 
Reiohenthal, 89 St Patrick et, non- 
Brttleh; D’Amigo Ceormtoa 749 St. 
darone ave., non-British; C. I. 
Kramer, 6 Kensington eve.; V. Lou- 
menkin, 8 Eastern eve.; M. T. Gaueto, 
44 Mutual.St., non-British; L. Menkea 
87 St Patrick st; Norman Bloom
field, 272 Augusta ave., class Cf Sam 
Shreck. 141 Beverley st, non-BritiSh; 
Jacob Ratkopf, 680 West Dundas st; 
Hymrte Hecker, 120 William st;

PEDAGOGY EXAMINATION 
RESULTS ANNOUNCED

sve.;
V

ARE REPRESENTED 1
D The results of pedagogy examtoa- 

tlons at the University of Toronto are 
announced as follows:

Coufam for degrees In pedagogy.- 
Bachelor of pedagogy, educational 
phychology: Walter E. Shales, Pem
broke

' Wmeee, Ont., June 7-—At this time, 
■when the nervous strain ' Is so in
tone, there are a great number of 
RNjji «uttering from sleepleesnesu, 
jtorwe headache, neuralgic and 
•“•fie pains and other Indications 

Jrtheueted nerves.
X *!.*•• demand tor restorative treat- 

has been very great and there 
to he no medicine available 

Welch can be compared to Dr. Chase’s 
'™ve Food for this . purpose. These 

i. u.e »< qV*11 will L ve you an idea of whatwhich l2 dLhed I Sg^We think of this great

inL ‘ Ms I .^'J*™** A- Dell, corner Metcalf
abandoning ofhte and Robertson 8te„ Slmcoe, Ont.,

°n mî wa a* I *rttee: “After a summer of strenu-

iln dee Dynes, Il «P my system and nut me on the^nd«a^t the nrewnt IÎ IS îfh a8aln. My wife also

had expect CO W ■ gw morning, but einee usine Dr an hglter command, ■ ®faee'* Nerve Pood «he -jf,
angry to madness. ■ Wquit* well m night”

mdor^^hîe'riÜ- I ^SU^T0Un* ^ Talbot- St.^2r^lv wtn ■ itoe te’ °Pt - writes: "For some 
blows. ■: each IJUiffe,red from nervousness and 

Z him ?y 1 “ loM ot appetite,

” h.“T* I S.T7” «Sa.

fessjayt wa
SiST'*

Ytonaaa^^,l,"ted wtth Mrs. Alex. 
■Z-T . a?3 believe the above state- 

to be correct."—Geo. J. Ryerw,

a toCrCb*t®’* Nerve Food, 50 cents
fa $2.71* 2Uel^tn?ent of « boxes 
ten, iû-' al* dealers, or Edman-
tot be îtoîvfu C,°" L,td-’ Toronto. Do 
•farta nto accePtinK a anb-Imitations only disappoint.

ulure of the enemy 
The aim of the 

to secure a strong 
lault on the British 
from Mount Rouge 
could have carried 

.doubtless have di- 
his fresh and un- 
this region for an- 
L-ards the channel

Applicants From Almost 
Every European Nation Ap

pear at Tribunals. Moran Hassan, 67 Bathurst st.;
Sotoman Friedman, 126 D’Arcy st. 

Exemptions Refused.
Albert G. Martin. 16 Robert st; 

John Grieve, 16 St. Clair Gardens; 
Albert Downey, 127 Ascot ave;; 
Samuel Lowther, 406 Clendenan; 
James Goldie, 82 Norton ave.; John
ston Marisa 288 Robert et; Robert 
Morrison, 71 Boon ave.; Albert 
Greenaway, 40 Mercer st; Antonio 
DMdoro, 192 Anderson 
hauf, 104 McCaul st.;
Du tides st; John J. Cooper, 76 Bran
don ave., subject to re-examination;

Doctor of pedagogy.—Science of edu
cation: O. H. Armstrong, Toronto;
W. L Chisholm, Peterboro; G. B. 
ESvana , Lindsay; J. W. Forrester, * 
Winchester: D. B. Hamilton, Toronto;
F. F. Macpherson, Hamilton.

Of 108 «daims for exemption from 
Military service dealt with by four 
Toronto tribunals yesterday, 68 were 
granted and 40 refused. The 
JcWty of the coqes dealt with were 
thoee of aliens, It being stated that

■31tv ma-*

at the court presided over by Justice 
Riddell, almost every European na
tion was represented. Regarding all 
aliens the Judge said he wished to 
amwttooe that he was giving leave to 
the public representative to appeal! ln 
ail cases where the court hod grant
ed exemption on the grounds of a 
man not being a British citizen. Ad
dressing Justice Kelly’s tribunal, W, 
R. Smyth, chief public representative, 
gave notice that he was reserving the 
cases of a great many of the aliens

History of education,—O. W„ Hof-
-ferd, London; Martin Kerr, Hamil
ton; H. O. Marty* Stratford; J. S. 
Mills, Richmond, Qua; P. M. 
eon, Windsor.

Educational administration—B. T. 
White, London.

st; Cart Frue- 
Tony Bovi, 72

SETTLEMENT ARRANGED
TO BENEFIT OF BOY

2:
The May assizes concluded before 

Chief Justice Meredith yesterday af
ternoon, the last case being the action 
of Edward Preston Brettingham, aged 
six years, .who was suing H. A. Rookes 
for $6,000 damages for injuries claim
ed to have been received when he was 
knocked down by dewendant’s motor 
car on Dufferin street, near Goodwood 
avenue. After the case had been call
ed, a settlement was arrived at for 
$1,200, with costs assessed at $260. The 
money is to be held in trust until the 
boy comes of age.

FIRST TRIP OF BOBCAYGEON 
WEEK-END TRAIN, SATUR

DAY. JUNE 8.
Canadian Pacific Bobcaygeon week

end train Fill make first trip of the 
season, leaving Toronto 1.S0 p.m., Sat
urday, June $, due Lindsay $.50 p.m. 
and Bobcaygeon 4.80 p.m. Returning 
leaves Bobcaygeon 8.00 * p.m., Sunday, 
June 9; Lindsay, 8.32 p.m. arrive Tor
onto 10.60 p.m. Train will stop at 
principal intermediate stations qp 
route. Further particulars from Cana
dian Pacific Ticket Agents, or Mr. W. 
B. Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

When and What Dys
peptics Should Drink

"ORIGINAL»” GO BACK.

Fifteen "originals" of the first Can
adian contingent, who were recently 
home on furlough, are new on their 
way overseas again. Their names 
are: Driver J. Archer, Sergt. W. B. 
Bush, Pte. G. Buck, Pte. W. G. Burk
holder, SergL J. Cochrane, C.S.M. F. 
V. W. De la vigne, Pte. j. Ford, Pte. J. 
Hajmes, Sapper E. M. Hedges, Sergt 
I* Jackson, Corpora! J. Ireland, Pte. 
A. Aycroft, CB.M. C. 8. Bigg, Pte. O. 
Wilson and Pte. T. Wood.

/

FRECKLES One cf the risst yet 
portant of sM rules met sfcoaM to

New ie the Time to Get Rid of Thee# 
Ugly Spots.

There’s no longer the »1 Obtest need 
of feeling adharoed of your tractates, 
as OtWtoe—double strength—Is guar
anteed to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of OtMne 
—double strength—from any druggist 
and apply a tittle of it night and 
morning and you should soon see that 
even the worst freckles have begun to 
disappear, while the tighter ones have 
vanished entirely. It Is seldom that 
more than an ounce is needed to com
pletely clear the skin end gain a 
beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the dodble 
strength OtMne as this is sold under 
guarantee of money hack tf » falls 0o 
remove freckles.

br
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results from the use of 
Nerve Food that I do 

tote to recommend it
Ihs best P*e*o follow te to watt na«l. after 
•tolsg aod thee take « troepeesfol ef prisTO REGISTER DEAF AND DUMB.

of Austro-German.
Siberia, where they 
ilshevlkl against the 
,t under Genera». 
to active force the 
.Hies with the JaV* j 

should take mJU'j 
Thai

to my is a half a glass of water,____
roly ta Mi - mirantes the n-M »eu
nawî'a'êblert^ïroiS'ÎK
Me work ts a patalees taras'^ü.

1Many questions ore constantly 
oriring ln connection w*b tbs regis
tration ot the man and women-power 
of Toronto.- One matter which was 
giving Mr. Godfrey be taken afterconcern was 
the method of registering the deaf 
and dumb. This difficulty has been 
solved by George W. Reeves. where and «very package «osteins a Mad- 

■- - ruarroter ot satietootien er rooer

;he far east- 
owing by other re-^B 
rt of secret alliance* ident of the Ontario Assortais it., t 

the Deaf, offering his services to reg
ister the Omt, and dumb of Torooto.
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Unusual Interest in the Sale Features
To Be Had in the Furniture Section 

The Furniture Section is brimful of Anniversary Sale offerings, 
and ag today is the last day on which these special prices will.
departmentWC *tr°^g y advi8e Y®" to make a point of visiting the

We illustrate a very attractive little Trey x 
TeMe, and mention, further: 1
Vanity Reed Chair, finished In brown. 
Anniversary Sale price...................$23.68
Lake-view Reed Chair, finished in white 
enamel. Anniversary Sale price $17.68 
Roxbory Read Chair, finished in brown.
Anniversary Sale price....................$8.68
Wool Winder and Knitting Stand, a com- / 
bination adjustable novelty in mahogany.
Anniversary Sale price.................. $8.68
Hand-Carved Fernery, in solid mahog
any, fitted with «seamless copper bowl 
Regularly $27.50. Anniversary Sale 
price

fj

$23.65 7**lr IMMe, In plain and inlaid mo- 
Quarter-cat Solid Oak Buffet, top mea- ming*.r’ wranbnot înduseTthetteg»

iSISSt 2V3£Z
Regularly $135.00. Aljni- ro#w v >» w tray. We have several varieties,versa,, Lie price ...... $74.65 g£S,‘K&JSrSSSF “

i

Luncheon
Served

There’s real Joy
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INTERRUPTED HUSBANDRY »•'• 2
lation Instead of promoting the. gen- eldertng the exigencies of the war 
eral use of national currency. It Is situation, certainly appear to be harsh, 
right that the credit of the govern- The act for the relief of mortgagors 
ment should be brought to the relict and purchases passed by the Alberta 
of business, but It can only be sue- Legislature gives no protection against 
cessfully accomplished thru a state tax sales, and in addition to this the 
hpnk of rediscount and the use of | term of redemption, which was former

ly three years, has recently been re
duced to 18 ntohths.

There have been complaints also 
Tomorrow is the 48th anniversary I about the pled of leaving the decision 

of the death of Charles Dickens, and M principal and interest to the dto
rt has been selected by “The Prtoon- cretlon of the Judges, when an eqult- i Niagara Camp, June 7.—Marc*- 
ers of War Society” as the day In aWe and automatic law could be lng ,n twD cc^umM each, comprising 
wljich the churches of Canada wUl enacted. about 2000 men of all ranks, In
make an appeal for funds to send The question takes on considerable shirt sleeves and wearing straw
food to the military prisoners in gravity when it is realized that 75 pei j^te, the camp today en|AjM in 
enemy bands. Last year the collec- ce^t> ot the business blocks of Edmon- lt# real of the season. The
tlon In Toronto amounted to 110,000. ton are under tax sale, and men \n fin/t column consisting of the 2nd 
This to a «mail amount among the | the legislature are boasting that they | ^ttation. 2nd C. O. R., Railway Con- 
million allied prisoners In Germany.
It would be small erçn In compart- I jjUy them out.
sou with the needs of the prisoners lots with houses, and some of them 1 g{ ^lent.-Col. A. J. McCausland of
taken in the last offensive which the | wlth large business blocks, stand in the SnA Battalion, 2nd C. O. R., and

this Jeopardy. The tax sale would be tbe second column, consisting of the 
The Germans practically starve I unnecessary, it is said, if the city bonde ut Battalion, 1st C. O. R., 1st Bat-

The vast majority | were extended, as had been proposed. taajonj ^ c 0- R.( and the Machine
Something of the local conditions ()un ^rp,

-can be imagined from the statement ^^^<>1. q e. Be Is or of the 2nd 
pend for their existence on what to I that a recent tax sale whicli cost $48,- Battalion, 2nd C. O. R„ who was in
sent them from the various agencies 000 t0 advertise in the newspapers, gener8l command of the route march,
working thru the Red Cross. Colonel j brought in $1,800 as the total proceeds, j ^ began at nine o’clock
Vanaittart declares that It was the i The COmn
bread sent from Switzerland that tlreiy <iue to the war, 80,000 men hav- I way
kept the officers and men going until lng gone from Edmonton and dis- John *reet- governmentthey were relearod and interned in I ^ Bent, have been reduced ^m ^FourjMUe-^.^ on^vernment
Switzerland- French testimony to to I to |4 a room, and property worth roa^ and there the midday meal was 
the effect that Germany leaves her j10otooo is being forced to sale at eaten
prisoners to die of hunger. “Send |6 000 or #7,000. Such transactions 1 After rest of two howrt' «>e return 
tots of porridge, mother," write, a destroy all local values, and must have the afternoon,
young soldier, “also rice and maca- a pernicious effect on the whole coun- traveled was a little
ronl." Substantial food, the men | try The remedy to some sort ot over eight miles. Ccfl. McLaren,
want, to keep etarvatlon away. I moratorium, which It is thought should camp eomTOntoti Brigade-MaJor

The preront appeal does not «n- tm 18 month, after peace to deJ^wto^nd^m^^

elude Canadian prisoners, because the clBred, instead of allowing only 18 Col H, c, Bickford, D/O.C., ac- 
Canadian Red Cross Society provides for redemption after a taxi companied by CoL Healy, Q;
for their needs entirely and adequate- . the fit men have gone to G. Mitchell, G-SX).; Capttin CTrtme
ly, not only for food, but also cloth- L front „ «oldlers. The unfit, the CMc £Tnriittry ’dto-
ing and medical supplies. But France weak> the less able, are left at home trtct N<) j, arrived from Toronto by 
and Italy, and the smaller nations L rtruggie as best they may. The boat this morning, and after a brief
like Belgium and Serbia, have no are protected by moratorium, visit to the camp went out to in

- ...A... u««. ««-S
trians deliberately endeavor to starve ^ protecttolL | ™lte.
ti»e Serbians and Italians. It Is for An example of the operation is glv- 
these unfortunates that our help M I ln tbe of one who npay be
asked. Those who have read of the | called «amith.” He sold ft house and 
Fleet or the Mardhatoea and other I lQt f0p a cash payment down to a 
notable prisons ln the pages of wldow, *he assuming a first mortgage 
Dickens have pleasant pictures to re- of #i(ioo given to the General West- 
member ln comparison with the hor- ern permanent Loafi Co., and giving 
rors of some of the German and Aus- a ltecond mortgage to "Smith” for
trian prison camps, where disease and #1300, The widow by hard work and • ll,,nt-eh Amberwt
starvation carry off the wretched men | economy reduced the first mortgage to L England.
In thousands. ’ #e00- Then the loan company fore- ” Dl#d of wounds—H. W.

We are fighting to end this Infamy, closed and got a house ; worth $4,000 wall, Ont.; F. E. Tew, 7 ’
but we must do what we can to al- -lus th# jind for $600. The widow lost T^T0'J1ndsd_M. F. Gardiner, 1
levlate the misery that accompanies all she had and “Smith" lost bis $1,300. nines, N.S.; G. Hawes, Halifax;
It. The officer in charge of recruit- This sort of thing to laying the England; K. Sprague'. St. Thomas, Ont; 
lng for the air force ln Montreal ! foundation for the revolution and dis- I w Allen, St, Zacharie, Qu®-; ^
writes that If people but knew the turbances—social, economical and ln- BrintneU, Union, g(e, Anne!
conditions in German prison cgmye I dustrlal—that are being foretold by Pomte Âux Trembles, que.; H. T. Evaito, 
they would not hesitate to give anxious watchers on every hand if Wales:Moose J^Tsask.*; 
everything In their power. more humane principles are not fol-1 x Marquto, Lachine; L. Mulholland,

Another authority, writing of lowed in dealing with the abnormal Hamilton, Ont.! fi].****^ luïSc1 j. 
French, English, Russian and Cana-; conditions which Germany has forced I Grlmlhaw, Hlllcrest, Alta.; Ueut, L. M. 
dlan prisoners who had returned or upon Us. Of what avail to defeat Ger- Duval, St. Johns, Que,: Ueut, 
escaped, tells of the difference be- many and deliver Belgium if our own NJB.^tout. r! C. Gainstord!
tween these broken-spirited men, and people are to be delivered over to na- Ottawa;’Capt, L. F, Godwin, Ottawa; 
the wounded who come home: tive Junkers and profiteers as regard- . ^ ^ strwt. To!

“They have an expression of their | ic 0( humane considerations as tbe ronto'; W. A. Whailey, Montreal; J. L.
own, a concentrated, unuttered suf- kaiser? ^rtr,* lylmlr'î'onuT'^^s’Anon^;
taring in their eyee, an unending Alberta must work out her own 1 England. l,, j, south. Powassan, Hazel 
patience ln their voices. Thereto all problem, but Ontario will not escape Glen, Ont.; J- TruJ«lo,,St. Charles, 
the difference in the world between the Influence of such conditions; 40(1 cheverle, Hants County,' N.8. ; W. 
them and the soldiers returned from it to to the Interest of the Dominion p. xdan)», Halifax, N.8. _
the front. The latter, even when to eee that honest people conscien- J p'Üdtotir, Scottond*
severely wounded, have a proud, al- tlouely striving to meet their oblige- w—Lieut. B, Stefensson, Winnipeg; N.
most satisfied look, a» if In making tions, and overwhelmed by tbe worM t^p'tonWn.'EnitoTj T
their supreme effort, something of tbe disaster, should not be deprived of the I poster, Fontanellt, Iowa; E. N. Lee, Vlc- 
glory and exaltation of those fearful fighting chancp that is not denied a torts, B^S^onT0 "1’
moments Mill clung to them. They rat, but allowed an opportunity to <*»«•' w Marten,Jtama no ,
are warriors hurt ln the great game, carry on till tbe tide turns. Nor does | MEDICAL SERVICES,
brought gladly and triumphantly it pay any nation to I permit Its wealth 1 D|#d ^ weun<ie__G, wiley, London, 
home, where they know well wha* to accumulate ln a few hands when Ont.; E. M. Glen, Ottswa. 
welcome awaits Them. the country needs all the citizens that I Kl^^n Kit^rton!' lA MacDomUd, Be#!

“How different to the lot of the I can be encouraged and inspired to wtay 1 ton. Ont.; H. A. Young, Lanark, Ont.; 
allied prisoners? The right of them, | with it and build it up. I^n.^nMîT^Æ mûL,
of any nation, to an unforgettable re- < - —j-ts» I j. Davis, England; A. C. Conlan, Arch-
curring nightmare. A voice, weak, NO AIR RAIDS POSSIBLE IgoliJSTnVs^H H L^e^^tond”11'
but Insistent, rings ln your ears: Qfl AMERICAN CITIES III Osgt C. A. Davies. Calgary.
•Won’t you help usr _____ cavalry

"They know whet ft to to do vali
antly, without praise; to suffer 
silently, without sympathy; to ache 
with homesickness, surrounded by the 
enemy. They are the unseen heroes 
and we cannot guess at half their 
pain."

Those who g» to church tomorrow 
will have an opportunity to contri
bute to allay the hunger of starring 
men. Those who prefer to subscribe 
directly to the fund may do so thru 
the honorary treasurer. Mr. Hugh 
Fletcher, 632 Huron etreet. If the 
amount is Intended for any particu
lar nationality among those mention
ed, this may be specified.
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r's' SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 8. m 1can bring .millions from the east to | corps, and the Army Medi-
•No fewer than 58,000A State Bank of bane and Redis

count Needed.
In 'his able address at the annual 

meeting of the shareholders of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada on Wed
nesday last Mr. E. F. Hebden, man
aging director, said:

Before sitting down I should 
like to eay a word on an import
ent matter affecting the banks 
generally, namely, on the subject 
ef the establishment of a bank of 
rediscount In Canada, the sug
gestion of Mr- Pease, the able 
president of the Canadian Bank
ers’ Association. I Should like to 
Mate that we are entirely In ac
cord with Into proposal. Its es
tablishment would make avail
able tens ot millions of negotiable 
securities at present locked up in 
the strong boxes of banking Insti
tutions. The need for such re
discounting facilities to not pre
sently felt, but we cannot tell 
when it may be, and this country 
is behind the times In not having 
all the organization .machinery 
and equipment ready a* hand for 
Instant operation. This bank 
would gladly participate.
Mir. Hebden. ft will be observed, 

associates himself with the notable 
declaration made some months ago 
by the general manager of-the tteyal 
Bank, but unless we are mistaken the 
late D. R- Wilkie of the Imperial 
Bank whs the first Canadian banker 
to commend to the attention of Can
ada the superb financial success 
monly---known as the Federal 
serve Bank scheme, which became ef
fective In the United States shortly 
before the outbreak of the war.

It to now everywhere conceded that 
•the United States would not have 
played the great role she has played 
In the affairs of tbe world If Presi
dent Wilson had not brought about 
bis great reform in the banking and 

laws of that country. Under

bellcal Corps, warn under tbe command
ffl

*• <
ig

Germans allege number 65,000. <4Uf' •
their prisoners, 
do not get sufficient from their cap- 
tors to keep them alive. They de-

under command of

e
good/ •* w.^=-SDco

itions are said to be en-1 ^ morlttngi one column going by
of Mary street, and the other by 

The rendezvous was
1rs R<i
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED
BY JANE PHELPS

>. red a great furore, I have heard el As I feared, It was» for me.
at toast two who wUl beg for sittings. Celeste brought H to me at on__
when they return, in the fall, altho "An accident to the train! Am 
as, Mrs. Bgear -said; "They can’t hope unhurt. George." 
to have so lovely a portrait as that The reaction was so great, I nearly 
beautiful Mrs. Howard.’ Don’t blush, fainted. Celeste brought me a glass -
my dear! You aren’t to blame for of wine, and hung over me with so
bring handsome." much solicitude that I finally sue-

"You shouldn’t praise children. It tteded in pulling myself together, 
makes them disagreeable." Julia Col- I called downstairs to the -hotel of- 
Uns said. "At least, that to what I flee to auk tf they had heard any de- ,, 
was taught" tails.

-Were you praised T’ I asked in "Several killed, many hurt,’’ the 
pretended innocence. clerk told me. “I hope Mr. Howard

Merton screamed with laughter. was not on the train T 
"Look out, Mrs. Collins! You have "He was, but to unhurt He 1 

met your match in repartee. I never me," then I added, "If you hear 
knew anyone quicker to take one up, thing further, please let me krx
than to Mrs. Howard. I apeak from "I wondered it George had toll
experience." A the truth. If he really were ufl

Mm. Sexton changed the subject, or it he had sent that wire to -----
and, for the rest of their call, every- me from worrying? Finally, I deter- 
thlng was smooth and agreeable- mined to go down to the station and
When Mrs. Collins rose to go, Mèr- see what I could find out. Several .
ton said: people were before me. Among them

"As we came here together, I will I saw Julia Oolllns. What was she ’ 
accompany you." Then he explained doing there? Suddenly, I heard her 
that they bad met ln the lobby of way: <
the hotel. I was delighted that it “George Howard to on that train!
was so—that no prearranged engage- I came to bear If he had been in- '
ment had existed. Jared, He to a very old friend, you !

Georg# Returns After an Accident kn,0V!'. .
George was coming the next day. 1 ^ ^{L^riaht^ad 

Had it not been that Mrs. Collins hwh«» *8
was going with us, I should have ,vLjLU1î^!LdLhîï1,.a^,i«
been delighted. But to have her as 2îupon what tra B
a companion was not alluring. wa8 e p ca 1

tt was time tor George to come.
The train had been due some twenty 
minute*. Time, in plenty, for him 
to get to the hotel. I waited, look
ing from tbe window. But, Instead 
of my hudband, I saw a messenger 
hurrying akmg the street. At once.
I was art zed with a premonition of 
trouble.

"Celeste 1 Celeste!" I called. "If 
that boy has a message for me, bring 
it here at once!"

"Out, Madame!’” ______________

A ContretemDi.• » vvim %»av»ss|rwe

CHAPTER CII.
I received a note from Julia Col

lins.
"I am delighted that you and 

George are to go when I do. I really 
dreaded going alone. Another one of 
those ‘getting old' signs you talk 
about, I suppose. I shall try to run 
over and take tea with you some day 
while George to absent,"—and much 
more. In the note, she had used 
“George" four times. Did she do it 
purposely, to annoy tie, or did she 
use it unconsciously? I showed the 
note to Mr* Sexton and asked her 
the same question.

“Give her the benefit of tbe doubt," 
•he told me.

The day after receiving her not#, 
Cetoete announced Merton Gray and 
Mrs. Oolllns, at the same time. I 
couldn't understand. Had they come 
together? But I bad no time to spe
culate.

"When the cat’s away, the mice 
will play!" Mrs. Collins said, after 
she had greeted me and I had spoken 
to Mer$on.

"Meaning that because George to 
away, Mr. Gray called,"' I asked, 
rather putting her out of counte
nance. I suppose she thought I would 
avoid the innuendo.

"I told Mr. Gray 1 wouldn’t whis
per ft, so he could come right along 
with me."

"I am very glad he came," I re
plied calmly.

Mrs. Sexton Joins Us.
"So am I!" Unpercelved by me 

-Mrs. Sexton had come Into the room. 
“Hoar do you do, Julia? 
very glad to see you, Mr. .Gray. I 
have something pleasant to tell you.”

“Indeed! I shall be delighted to 
listen,” Merton replied.

"Mrs. Howard's portrait has creat-
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Reserve
J, M.

currency
the Federal Reserve Bank Act the 
credit of the nation to brought to the 
&Mi*tance of business business

everywhere.

I in proteri 
1 Ottawa to

The banks nomen
longer have to hoard money and lock 
up gilt-edged securities ln anticipa
tion of a possible "run" while their 
clients are denied reasonable an-1 ne- 

accommodallon. On the con-

will be

Another writingauthority,

i t 'Aceseary
trary. the banks can employ their re
ssources freely In discounting good 

because such

Monday—A Widening RifL

A YOUTHFUL FIREBUG.

Belleville. June 7.—In tbe cMldi 
court in mis city today a boy, 
years of age, was committed for 
at a higher court on chargee of 
ting tire to vestments In Rt. Mirth. 
Church and setting fire to A seel» 
A Son’s stable, which resulted I 
eertoue blase. The tad’s patents 
side in the city. t

merchantlble paper,
raprillMC.,
dlately rediscounted by the 
owned federal bank with an issue of

N.when necessary can be imme- 
etate-

■ J
j And I am

national currency.
Mr. Hebden does not say how he 

would create the bank of rediscount 
so badly needed ln Canada, but we

with Mr.

toI

presume that he agrees 
Pease in saying that the Federal Re- 

Bank scheme with some modl-
Here

serve
ftcatlons ehouM be adopted, 
we could hove the one Central Stale 
Bank, ln which the chartered banks 
would be shareholders as weft as the 
government, and the chartered banks, 
as member

I

mi> .1
1 S; ot■i

FULL OF LIFEbanks, could perform 
ot the functions performed by 1many

the regional banks under the Amerl- 
At the same time the

*m 1
can system, 
government could exercise such con
trol over their operations as would 
make It possible for local or "unit" 
banks to spring up ln various paru 
of the country, and these email banks 
could rediscount good mercfaantible 
paper and receive national currency.

Obviously the central bank must be 
a state bank of Issue and rediscount 
To work out the scheme at all there

This

mOpen e bottle of Imperial. Poor quickly, or it will 
ln«m over. Fill your glass with die amber beverage, 
watch the bobbles rise. Clear as crystal. Now for the 
crucial test. How does it taste on die palate? 
that's fine—the mellowness of die malt—die tang of the 
hops. Yon get it all in

Cl
e:

London, June 7. — The manner In 
which the United States received the 
latest exhibition of German subma
rine frightfulness represents another 
defeat for Germany, says Archibald 
8. Hurd, a well-known writer on 
naval subjects, in a further statement

in tlWounded—W. T. Clemente, London.
Ah! and. • » •MOUNTED RIFLES. v, m andP{ Wounded—H. Corey, Lawrence, Ms*.

1 ARTILLERY.s^>
4 must be a national currency, 

would involve the loss of the circula
tion privilege of the chartered banks, 
but we have more than once pointed 
out how they could be reasonably com-

r, Killed In ectlen—W. MoRltchie,
on the U-boat operations off the At- Scotstown, Que. . _

^ 1TnMe. Died—W. A. Fuller, Conquest, Bask.;tanttc coast of the United States. j chocej Hamilton. Ont.; H. F. Bless-
"Of course, the -suggestion that air- dell, 36 Fsrnhsm svenue, Toronto.

nlanes one ratine from submarines Wounded Lieut. A. E. B. Murphy, planes operating irom Tigrish, P.BJ.; Ueut. R. S. Dickson,
can bomb American cities to an ab- Scotland, 
surdity," he declares. “A bombing Gassed—F. H. Hill, Cobourg, Ont.; J.
airplane to not a weapon to be car- R. McTaggart, River Charles, N.B.; 
tied in a submarine over 2000 mil*. Lieut. B. Scott,
Even it the difficulty of stowing could Mîlll<,yjltI^y<>“f.t?!r3- Nfl
toe overcome, how would the airplane I "*-T- Morril- Spenceris Island, N.S.
return to Its base, even If It were not 
shot down while over American ter
ritory?

“It cannot be repeated too often j town, P.B.I.
efferilvelvedo^îhto,tside N.B.Îf'cÎ^; J Barber!

T& Mtantr=ffeCtTheelyQe^n a^y \*££; 
the German fleet and German sub
marines can one and all be fought 
moat effectively in Europe.

“Unfortunately unity ol command 
to not yet fully attained ln the Medi
terranean. It to probable the sub-
marine* operating off the American | SERVICES.

.tiled from a German North »■' --------
Sea port On the other hand, there Killed in action—R. Elliott. Carberry. 
Is no reason why they should not Man.: W. B. Parsons, 47 Pembroke 
have issued from the Mediterranean." ! ,t^!d,Tn0"l?yte kllled_H. Murray, Scot

land.
Ill—W. T. Howard, 82 Harvard avenue, 

Toronto; H. B. Thornton, Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, Ont.
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ADVICE Tlpen sated for any loss.
The Montreal Gazette, which gen

erally speaks with authority ln behalf 
of big business, in Its Issue of Thurs
day. saws:

In

- ; yz

m the
"to. which to 
th« rate ofKFORESTRY CORPS.teresttng feature of thq an

nual meeting of the Merchants' Bank 
of Canada yesterday was Mr. E. F. 
Hebden’s emphatic endorsement of 
the idea of a bank of rediscount in 
Canada, as put forward recently by 
the president of the Canadian Bank
ers’ Association.

An
payingTax Sales in Edmonton.

There is a tremendous agitation go
ing on ln Edmonton and Alberta gen
erally over what looks like an effort 
to exploit the embarrassments ot 
those who have been short-circuited 
financially by the conditions entailed 
by the war. The complaint comes 
from the greater section of the citizens 
who are facing the loss of all their 
property and the ruin of the credit 
of their community by forced tax 
sales under regulations which, con-

1 Missing—Lieut. W. A. Scott, Charlotte- or Tl»—-vWl rushV the!

“marked
^«oVn1

"XI I «1$ i

1 ffijl■ ill
E I

ï
MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Killed In setion—H. Abbott England. 
Wounded—C. R. Corln, 206 Yen Herns 

street Toronto.

Indeed, after such outstanding fig
ures ln the business world of Canada 
as Mr. Pease and Mr. Hebden have de
clared themselves, the government 
must realize that some revision of our

“*Ifbyou K?
« the exact a 
[ being < 
1 Receipts for 
./>• forwarded

H
I After effect* P Yes, yoe fed refreshed, invigorated, yoe 

have the inclination to emsck your tips. This is wholly dee to 
the nutritious, tonic value of well-brewed malt end hops, not m 
die least to alcoholic content, for the lew is strict end is strictly 
observed in Imperial brews.

Your whole family ean drink O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager, Ale 
or Stout with /eel benefit es well as pleasure. Its use is ideal at 
this season of the year. Try it It is full of Life and Zest !

Order a case from gour grocer. Ask for O’Keefe’s at 
hotels, cafés or restaurants.

O'Keefe's Ginger Ales in all flavors, including Cola, ere 
" " 'the best of their kind. Your grocer can supply you.

O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited
TORONTO, ONT.
PHONE MAM - 4202

( :
< ■

I andI y ■eeempanbanking and currency laws le neces- 
The principle involved In the -I El eary.

federal reserve bank legislation was 
endorsed by Sir Thomas White and 
crystal toed into legislation at the briel 
session of parliament ln August, 1914. 
He then and thereby took authority 
to rediscount securities tor the char
tered banks by an Issue of national 
currency and this rediscounting has 
been going on ever since, as the ex
pansion of our Dominion notes circula
tion abundantly testifies. The same 
principle was more directly applied a 
year or two ago ln the rediscounting 
#f warehouse receipts for grain ln the 
hands of western farmer* But the 
machinery we set up ln Canada does 
not function as It should. It leaves 
the Initiative to the banks, which pre
fer to keep their own notes ln clrcu-

»

Given Only Half Railway Fare
And Twenty-Five Dollar»

a :u
■11
il1 The Toronto 

Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island

-

Montreal. June 7. — Given only a I RAILWAY TROOPS,
half-fare railway permit to their prisoner of wer-Ltout B. B. Moberly, 
homes and $26, a number of returned Barrie, Ont.
soldiers have been left by the au- Wounded—H. M. Angus, Scotland; B.
thoritlee to shift for themselves as T. Knight, Montreal; H. B. Purvis, Gore 
best’ they could. Bay. Ont.; D. J. McDougall, St. John,

Speaking to a local newspaper, the B.B.; C. A. Baynes, England; W. Good-
secretary of the G.W.V.A. y a Id that Pnrlandat Halifax they were given $26 and CrtddrofcBngtond.
here they Nxrnld get nothing more. ENGINEER».
This made It Impossible for some of i ..—
them to pay even half the amount Died—Ueut. O. J. Marchbank
required to get from Montreal to I r®*l; J. B. Leacy, Renfrew; H.

cam# V?halr*^^eb?’a*?1 Ç^,frinan. Copper Cliff,
CluD came to tneir as al stance by ad* /%_♦*. w WARtpAmom i-v,vanclng almori $400 to enatSe the* | Ont.; B. Schmid* Mlldmsy. Ont 
returned soldiers to get to Windsor,
Toronto, Boston and other place*

V.I
U!

it :
1 i m i /1 !

11 ' «
Order your copy by telephone 
or through the carrier, i.ompt

I and efficient service Is 684
Mont-

klbbi*.teed. The Sunday World to for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day aight, at five 
copy.

I
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I §■ Osssed Lieut T. G. Code. Alrinston,ll Ont. m
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Later : Ale : Stout
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
rr. JOHN—LIVERPOOL. 

j »ew VORK—LIVERPOOL.

A. 1 WEBSTER t tOK, S3 Im SW<

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Freqnent
DRAFT’S

Selling*—Inquire for Dstni
AND MONEY ORDERS 

Brltaln-Ireiaiid-Italr-Scaiidlssvia. 
Peeerngrr Office, H. «. THORLBY, 41 Klee 
Street But. Phone Mein 964.

{ Freight Office, J. W. WILKINSON, 1»«S 
Royal Bank Bids.. King end Yens#, Toronto,Passenger Traffic.

MIRTHFUL MAIDENS
WEBER A&FSOLRELL

Next Week—Chermtnfl Charmers.

Traffic.

ESffSS.te’ïï SESI THchT^LKr8^hL^DT ..CRACK HAZARD 
"Five Feet of Xovolty"

THE ATHLETIC 
ADONIS OF 
THE SCREEN WILLIAM RUSSELL In “Hearts or Diamonds" .

tT°i ! xæztzzæ*

Ma*.. !*>.—Next|t/|ONTAGUE LOVÉ ^
IVI In ** The Cross Bearer"
See Oreemeeld * rhrm, In “Loto mid 

* cwte~'
T*4«jr" Arbeehle In "The M.nhioW

ie the ae la Leew'e Theatre. t*

■
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ALEXANDRA TWICE
TODAY “CENEBAL POST’

ALL STOCK RECORDS
SMASHED I10TH WEEK

THE PATRONS OF
the ROBINS PLAYERS

DEMAND
MR. THOS. A. WISE in

"GENERAL POST” ;;
FOR ONE MORB WBBK^MHENC^^ONDAT EVENINO 

WEDNESDAY REMAINS THE POPULAR MATINEE.
JUNE 17 MR. WISE “MR. BARNUM”

M.tinjffiD.uy SHEA’S HIPPODROME
NEXT WEEK

Eve. Prices 
15c, 25c .

1918
I THE WEATHER \

1

The Safest Matches I 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

* siif

A Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 7. 
—t* p.m.)—The disturbance which pass
ed across Ontario last night is new cen
tred over thp Quit of Bt. Lawrence, with 
increased Intensity. It has caused strong 
winds and sales, with showers, today In 
Quebec and the Maritime Pr, winces. In 
the west the weather has teen mostly 
fair and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
7«= Victoria, 60, M; Van: 

cou/er», 72; Kamloops, 60, 71; Calgary. 14. SOiVedlclne Hat. 64. 84; Edmonton 
40. 14; Battieford. 60, 80; Pr nee Albert, 
42, 74; Moose Jaw, 47. 86; Winnipeg, 
26, 74; Port Arthur, 44, 4s: Pi.rry Sounu 
St. 68; London, 68, 70; Toroato, 62, 86; 
Kingston, 66, 68; Otuwa 60, 70: Mont
real, 60, 714 Quebec, 64,' 68;
60, 64; Halifax, 46, 68.

—Probabilities.—
Lewer Lakes end Georgian «ay—Med- 

srate winds; fine and a little warmer. 
Otuwa and Upper St. Lawi ence—Mod- 

winds; fine enl compara-

, y r a select assortment of new 
Bummer Wash SulU In linen, 

web, and poplins. Shown In 
showing trimmings 

buttons, etc.
*/ of styles.

of%
*50 Dresses■

A A .Summer Wash 
of voiles, fancy 

linens In great choice 
and dark shades, Including

collection 
ie In mate r-

hlack ^grounds^hlnary and 
fgns end fou 
i very effective and are shown 
variety.

Bt. John, “SILENT 500’S"
SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead" Immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
■Ingle box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good senge will urge the 

» necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

ter Coats crate westerly 
lively cool.

PS** and North Shore—etrei ig westerly 
winds: fair and cool.

Msrltime-Strong westerly 
few local showers In eastern 
fliyt, but mostly fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate wild»; warm
er at the Boo; mostly fair.
Showers in western portion.

Manitoba—A few local she 
mostly fair and a little cooler
j.t«ir‘n and AibertHF“r *

is dle-
n immense range of new styles, 
ig every new Idea introduced, 
cy belts, sashes. pocket*.
In great variety of light 

riots, some showing trimmings 
fasting colors on collars, cuffs, 
bey range In price from 67.60

summer garment

and
winds; a 
portion at

but some
were, but

i de Chine Waists
display of dainty new styles 

lies' Crepe de Chine Waist* In 
irlety of styles, which ere trim- 
rith the latest touches and are 
In good range of colors, includ-

THÉ BAROMETER
Time.
8 a.m.
Noon .
2 p.m. .
4 p.m. ......... 64
8 p.m.

M

Ther.
2M7
MSS

Wind. 
S 8.W.

ü ew!

,,,,,, 67 28.68 80 K*w
ean of day. 69; difference from aver: 

age. none; highest. 68; lowest, 52; rain,

E.B. EDDY COMPANY.. 66W 63
64 LIMITED

HULL, CANADA
Receive Prompt Attention.

ATTO & SON
TORONTO

ED and
nan’s HATS

weilingYonMoaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Kent. Prices reasonable. 
YORK HAT WORKS wm

üà-am

tttQRCTIN WULlONBOHlfii

y -

M6 Venge SL
for me. .. - „

to me a* once. ' 
lie train! Ans I

> H
) great, I nearly 
igtit me a glass .«■ 
ver me with so *fF-’ 

I finally euc- 
yself together, 
to the hotel of- 
d heard any de- .

sny hurt,’’ the
ope Mr. Howardii r
ihurt He wired 
If-you hear any- 

let me know," 
irge had told me 
.Ily were unhurt, 
lat wire to keep 
.Finally, I deter- 
i the station and , rj 
id out. Several , ■ 
ie. Among them tj 

What was she t 
nly, I heard her

s on that train!" 
he had been in
i' old friend, you 1

ed back to the . 
lad she to go to 
ind? What right 
on what train be >

MEETING 
» BY MAYOR

DEATHS.
■LACK—On Friday, June 7, Mrs. Ann 

Jane Black, daughter of the late Nel
son Oates, In her 72rd year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. J, Shipway, 671 Car- 
law avenue, Monday, June 10, at 1.60 
p.m. to Bt James* Cemetery.

CONNOLLY—Flight-Ueut, Harold James 
ConnoUy of the Royal Naval Air Ser
vice, Invalided home, died suddenly at 
Liverpool on June 4th. Deceased was 
eon of John F, Connolly of Aventie road.

HOWARD—Passed away at 14 General 
Hospital, France, June 4th, Walter 
Thompson, beloved son of Walter and 
Jennie Hay Howard, 62 Howard ave
nue.

NEILSON—At Scarboro, on Friday, June 
7, 1818, Lillian May, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Nelleon, In her 
12th year. *

Funeral Sunday, 2 p.m., from the 
residence. Interment Melville Ceme
tery, Weet Hill. (Motors.)

ROBB—At Toronto General Hospital, 
June 7th, Christina, wife of Sergt Geo, 
W. Robb, late of Fraserburgh, Scotland.

Funeral from 1162 Oselngton avenue 
to Prospect Cemetery, Saturday, June 
8th, at 2 p.m.

•EYMOUR-On Friday, June 7, 1618, at 
the residence of hie sister, Mrs. William 
Miles, 46 Quebec avenue, James Sey
mour, age 33 years, son of the late 
James T. Seymour, 491 Gerrard street 
east.

Funeral from his sister's residence, 
on Monday. June 10, at(2 p.m. Inter
ment St. James’ Cemetery. (Moroni.)

WARD—On Friday, June 7th, 1818, Wil
liam Wesley Ward.

Funeral froip his son-in-law's resi
dence (F. C. Bell), 166 Gore Vale ave
nue, on Monday, June 10th, at 3 p.m„ 
to St James' Cemetery. (Member of 
ItO.L. Motors.)

11 Be Held in City Hall 
on Thursday Next 

Week.

8
" I

I '■u

tiens are that the big protest 
called by Mayor Church In 

en with the proposal to move
__id offices of the Canadian

[erthero Railway from Toronto to 
lontreal will be one of the largest and 
lest Influential gatherings ever held 
t Toronto. That Its voice will be 
lard in protest lufflciently strong to 
jgefa Ottawa Is the mayor's predlc- 
Ep. The date was fixed yesterday 
•d will be on Thursday next In the 
|) council chamber. The letter sent 
F itayor Church calling the meeting

■

«

POISON IRON WORKS
LIMITED . TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS; 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

re;
BIGGEST CONTRIBUTION

WAS FROM ONTARIO
King Expresses Gratitude at Result of 

British Red Cress CoUeetiene 
Here.

"A meeting will be held In the 
iber, city hall, Toronto, on 
me 18, at 2 p.m, with a 
ping the head offices of 
i Northern Railway In 
9 meeting is also called to 

nationalization of the 
c Railway and • Canadian 
Uway and their electrlfl- 
to discuss the Drayton- 

; report in relation to Ontario, 
securing of a better freight 

anger service for Ontario, and 
jmeetion of the future of the

l be glad If you can send re
tiree in addition to being pre-

Beck, Mayor Church of 
WÊ, President of the Ontario Mu- 
Pel'Electric Association; President 
L-Bogert, of the Toronto Board of 
AeT Mayor Booker of Hamilton, 
Nraemmervllle of London, George 
Ifht of Toronto, John W, Lyon of 
Wk president of the Hydro-Elec- 
1 BUfial Association; T. J. Hannl- 
» lecretary of the Hydro Radial, 
i ethers will address the meeting. 
Mr William Hearst and the mem- 
> Of the cabinet will be present 
i Baited effort should be made by 
*Ho to secure its rights In a rail- 
r tense in the nationalization of 
J»®- R. and the C. N. R. govern- 
•|Fogrem. Please be present 
■j*. and any other représenta- 

can bring with you. Next 
«•'war the transportation ques- 
1 f. the most important one In

Idenlng Rift » -,
mL FIREBUG.

Pin the children'* ' I 
koday a boy. 11 } 
bmmltted for trial 
n chargee of tet- •
» /n St. Mlohuel’s " 
[fire to Aewelstine 
foh resulted In a ’ 1

l's panent* re- \

"I am especially proud of the noble 
generosity displayed by Britons over
seas," writes King George In gracious
ly expressing hie great satisfaction 
that the fund of the Joint war com
mittee of the British Red Cross and

i

t a the Order of St John has reached the 
Immense total of, $60,000,000. 
Majesty's message appears in the re
port of "Our Day," 1917, Just issued by 
the London headjuarters of this em
pire-wide organization, which has ren
dered Inestimable service to the sick 
and wounded.

The total overseas collections on 
"Our Day—1917," amounted to £1.- 
868,684. Of this Immense sum Can
ada contributed £486,166. Ontario 
contributed over £880,982. This was 
the largest contribution from apy pact 
of the empire.

In his report on the "Our Day* ap
peal, 1917, Sir Robert Hudson, chair
man of the finance committee, pays a 
high tribute to the patriotism and gen
erosity of the government.

His
t

lo Established 1862

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.0i
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7Ü 

No connection with any other firm using
the Matthews name.

■
* fa■

CIVIC EMPLOYES
POSTPONE ACTION

They Will Await Result »f Negotia
tions of Government With City 

on Conciliation.

Alttoo the relations 
Civic Employes’ Union and tiie city 
may be said to t-e strained, there Is 
no Immediate MatoilKy of a strike. A 
largely attended meeting was held in 
the Labor Temple lent night when 
It was decided to hold a further meet
ing on June 18. In the meantime the 
men will learn the result of the Do
minion Government’s offer to the city 
to name a member to sit on a board 
of conciliation, «he appointment of 
which has been suggested by the 
minister of labor.

The men last night, so it was stated 
after the meeting, which was private, 
were determined not to back down 
from their demands that the Increase 
In wages recently granted them 
should date from Jan. 1.

“We have stated our position and 
It Is now up to the city," said 
President Kennedy to The World.

The officers of the union claim to 
have a membership of about 2600, In
cluding a large number who joined 
last night. Many of these members, 
President Kennedy said, had paid 
their dues but had not been Initiated 
yet. There are about 8600 men In 
the employ of the city who are eli
gible for membership. “No police or 
firemen have applied to Join.

"Their applications, should they 
make them, would be considered in 
the usual way,” said President Ken
nedy, "altho none has been received."

tl I eastern* broker, 89 West Wei-
street, corner Bay. Adelaide

; between the\ advice to TAXPAVBRS.^^™
y&diigÿ.’gg'iisg
jPjeu, you Meure a reduction of 114 per 
rfh 011, second and third instal-

*• equivalent to a dUcountl 
tate of about im

EMBARGO IS RAISED
ON SOME VEGETABLES

Deputation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Dealers Convinces War Trad# 

Board.
per cent, per

Paying your taxes now you 
fash on the last day, 14th of 

the possibility of entirely 
m ir Payment.

nut ¥ f®0 Pay by cheque, the cheque 
9* marked" by your bank, have 

i2y affixed, and be payable
par tn Toronto to order of "City

3
i The deputation from Toronto con

sisting of representatives from the 
various fruit and vegetable wholesal
ers and brokers, who were joined by 
contingents from Montreal, Ottawa 
and the west, were successful in their 
appeal to the war trade board on 
Thursday re the embargo recently 
placed on the great bulk of fruit and 
vegetable imports, showing conclu
sively that our people absolutely de
pended on the people to the south of 
us for fruits and vegetables, with the 
exception of a very short season here, 
and1 using the effective argument that 
the barring of these foodstuffs would 
mean a greatly Increased consumption 
of wheat and meat foods.

The board have revised the original 
order and are now going to allow the 
following to be imported: Oranges, 
lemons, bananas, grapefruit, pine
apples, strawberries, peaches, pears, 
plums, grapes, cherries, cantaloupes, 
cranberries, raspberries, cabbage, 
spinach, celery, cauliflower, toiriatoes, 
carrots, beets and beans; placing the 
embargo on cucumbers, watermelons, 
blackberries, gooseberries, currants, 
pomegranates, quinces, nectarines, 
apricots, mangoes, Brussels sprouts, 
egg planta, asparagus, romaine and 
endive.

the

IfhJf0U pay in cash, be sure to 
.EL ?“.ct «mount of change and 

«1 , *?lng detained.
fof taxes »ent by mail 

forwarded as speedily as possible, 
jgypos and addressed "return en- 
- accompanies remittance.

yt

1

CHARGED WITH THREATENING.

George imlach, 84 Beaver avenue, was 
arrested yesterday c«i a warrant by De
tective Wlckett of Osslngton avenue po
lice station, charged with threatening 
to shoot his wife. He will answer to the 
charge this morning.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
I New Pay Train Service I 

Toronto and Ottawa

i-j

:
1

IDATS. SUNDAYS.
Tin. Tin

Lv. T»re*te .............. MS e.m. Lv. |4|
. 6AS p.m. 
iej>o ». 
A4» p.at.

At. . gee —Lv. Ottawa-------- tSmLv. Ottawa

Particulars from Canadian Pacifie Ticket sgrots 
W. B. HOWARD, Dtotrlet

n
word received by his mother, Mrs. E> 
Hustwltt, 76 Roncesvallee avenue.

SOCIAL RECONSTRUCTION.
The social reconstruction group of the 

Toronto Theoeophlcal Society met last 
night In Forester's Hall. Communica
tions were received from Hon, T. W. 
Crothere. Dr. W. A. Riddell, MAyor 
Church, Q. A, Warburton in answer to 
questions regarding reconstruction work 
after the war. They state that neither 
the government nor the city guaranteed 
work to the unemployed. That this 
guarantee should be the first claim In 
any reconstruction platform was the un
animous; decision of the meeting.

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS ORGANIZE.
At a recent gathering a new organ

ization sprang into existence known 
as the Canadian Social Democratic 
Party, and it Is a workers’ league. 
A mass meeting of the new party will 
be held tonight In Occident Halt It 
Is stated that the policy of the new 
party Is "win the war," and It has 
pledged Itself to support Lloyd George.
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GRAND
‘OVER THE TOP

TWICE
TODAY

a-

Opposition Shown to Instal
lation of Others at 

Comers. I
NEXT 
WEEK
EvfS. 25c & 90c. Mate. 25c.

Mat. Fiery Day
At « meeting of the works com

mittee yesterday considerable oppo
sition developed to the application of 
A. Rosenberg, a returned solider, for 
permission to place a news box on the 
southeast corner of Bay and Queen 
streets. The commissioner reported 
strongly against it, while Aid. Ball 
was In favor of granting the permis
sion temporarily, so that if it was 
found to be objectionable It could be 
withdrawn.

Controller McBride was against es
tablishing a stand at such a busy 
corner. At present newsboys were 
running wild, be said, and he favored 
placing them all under a license.

Chairman Hiltz said the whole 
question of selling papers on the 
streets would have to be dealt with. 
For one thing only young boys or 
returned soldiers who wanted to 
adopt that way of making a living 
should be allowed on the • streets. 
Magazines should not be sold by any
body on the streets. He favored 
licensing everybody who sold news
papers, and had no objections to es
tablishing stands, providing there wps 
some sort of supervision-

"Another thing,” said Controller 
McBridge, "1 cap get out an injuctlon 
ordering all these news-stands off our 
streets. We have no legal right to 
grant permission for these stands,"

"It has been suggested that I have 
been influenced In tills matter." said 
Aid. Ball "That it true. I have been 
Influenced by my sympathy for this 
returned soldier, who only gets 66 per 
month pension. We have granted 
these privileges before, and while I 
always back up a head of a depart
ment, this is not d matter of prin
ciple or policy."

Two weeks hence the matter will be 
again discussed.

The committee consented to placing 
a newatand at tbe northeast 
of Spadina and College by A. 
who is blind and partially paralyzed.

A sidewalk will be constructed on 
Junction road on the committee's re
commendation.

Want Street Closed,
Commisslouet Harris stated that 

the harbor commie «toners have 
been negotiating with the T. Eaton 
Company for a lease to them of the 
land lying between Yonge and Bay 
streets, south of the proposed railway 
viaduct They want Lake street 
dosed and transferred to the company, 
who are erecting a largo mall order 
building these.

In return for this the harbor com
missioners will provide a substitute 
roadway for Lake street so as to 
give access to the wharves between 
Bay and Yonge street They also 
undertake not to dose the roadway 
from Yonge to Lake street until they 
have filled to the Yonge street slip 
and made available for highway pur
poses another roadway.

Tbe committee acceded to the re
quest of Commissioner Harris.

On the report of Commissioner 
Harris the committee advised the pur
chase of two small parcels of land at 
the northeast and northwest corners 
of Bloor street and Drumsnab road 
to be Incorporated in the street al
lowance to provide a conformity of 
the street line with the radius of the 
curb intended at this intersection.

A petition was presented againft 
the closing of the lane running west 
from Beverley street to Huron street 
thru two pieces of property owned by 
the Beardmore family. They were 
anxious to close tt up so as to have 
the two properties Joined together, 
and were prepared to furnish suffi
cient land for another lane. A by
law closing the - lane has already re
ceived its -second reading by council, 
and the committee decided to ask for 
Its withdrawal. ;

HAROLD BELL WRIGHTS] 
BOOK PLAY OF 

LOVE AND ADVENTURE

'

•tviS;

A CINEMA PRODUCTION 
FOR THOSE WHO 

APPRECIATE PURPOSE, 
WHO VALUE TRUTH, 

PURITY AND BEAUTY

JUST ACROSS THE BAYcorner
White, OINTHANLAN’S Pl

TONIGHT—SUN. APT., BVG.

BAND CONCERT
NEXT WEEK—COM. MON. ATT.

OMAR SISTERS
Wklrllas Asrlsllsts

FEW MINUTES

Church Services.

Bonar Presbyterian Church
Cerner St. darens Avenue, College Street

11 s-m.—Dr. Maogllllmw.
Anniversary Servies Independent Order of 

Foresters.
S --------Sundae School end Bible Classes,

S.li p.m.—Annual Quelle Communion Ser
vice. Rev. John Metheoon, B.A 

7 p.m—Rev. John Matheeoo, B.A. 
Spools! Offering Prisoners of War

GENESEE YEARLY MEETIN6 
OF FRIENDS

1 SUNDAY, JUNE 9th 
«IDITOMUM, 22 COUEOI ST.

11.»» a-m.—Friends' Public Meeting for 
Worship, tt 1* expected that Isaac Wil
son, a Minister from Baltimore Yearly 
Meeting; J. Barnard Walton, Secretary 
Friend»' Oen.Hal Conference, Philadel
phia, and others win be present.

3.00 p.m., "Friends' Association," Audi
torium 22 College Street. Address by 
A W. Mane., on "Tbe Social and Boon- 
<xmV Trend." Paper by Prof. Rebecca 
T. Osier on "Tbs Relation of Religion 
and Quakerism to Social and Economic 
Science." ,

Evening Meeting,
ST. GEORGE'S HALL, ELM ST.STREET ACCIDENTS 

ARE ON INCREASE
7.00 P.m.—Friend.' Public Meeting for 

Worship.
8.00 p.rn

is Religion
—Dr. A. D. Watson on "What 

and Its Place In «he Future."
Rabbi Jacobs, on "The Contribution of 

Judaism."
Kartar Sing, on "The ReMgtou* Con

tribution of India."
Felix A. Belcher, on "Tbe Value of 

Quakerism to tbe Religion of tbe Fu
ture."

Unusually Large Number of 
Mishaps in Toronto Thoro- 

fares Yesterday.
ed about the hips and sides yesterday 
when the bed clothes caught fire when 
he was smoking to bed. SFlanny Is an 
Invalid and could not jump out of the 
bed. He was severely burned, but will 
recover. He was removed to St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

While driving lile motorcycle on St. 
Clair avenue last night Henry J. Wel
don, 178 McRobert# avenue, ran hie 
machine into the rear of a motor car 
owned and driven by W. Mabee, 1980 
Duffertn street. No one was injured 
and tbe car was only slightly damag
ed. Weldon was later arrested on a 
charge of driving recklessly.

For the last few weeks many motor 
accidents, many of which have result
ed in fatalities, have occurred on the 
city's streets, 
without its quota, an unusually large 
number of accidents happening, and 
one at least which might result In a 
fatality occurred.

When she was struck by a motor 
car driven by Stewart Cameron, 177 
North Beaconsfleld avenue, yesterday 
evening at 6.30, little Ewtna Willie, 
aged 5, 917 Palmerston avenue, was 
severely injured, sustaining a fractur
ed leg and skull. The child was pick
ed up by Policeman Rowe, who was 
on point duty at Dupont and Bathurst 
streets, and carried into the office of 
Dr. Wilson, 1083 Batburpt street, and 
was later removed to the Hospital for 
Sick Children. Cameron was driving 
south on Bathurst street and had just 
obeyed the traffic officer's signal to 
cross the intersection when the child 
ran In front of the car. Cameron was 
detained by the police, but was later 
allowed to go m It was ascertained 
that he had done everything in hie 
power to avoid the accident, 
hope is held out for the child’s re
covery.

While working on a scaffold at the 
Canadian Rumely Company's plant. 
Queen and Abell streets, yesterday af
ternoon, three men had » narrow es
cape from death when the scaffold 
they were using collapsed, throwing- 
them a distance of thirty feet to the 
ground.
Jackson, aged 69, 974 Bathurst street, 
injuries to scalp; John Bell, 77 Fox- 
ley street, injuries to ankle and ribs; 
and Chae. Laker, 41 Rolyat street, se
verely wrenched. Laker is a returned 
soldier.

While riding her bicycle yesterday 
Helen Dunning, 366 Victoria street, 
was severely injured about the hips 
when she was knocked to the pave
ment by a motor truck driven by 
Charles Riley, 97 Beat Charles street 
She was removed to the General Hos
pital, and was later taken home.

Cornelius Flanny, aged 76, of 161 
Sydenham street, was severely burn-

Yeeterday was not

PRISONER OF WAR.

Lieut Sydney A. Hustwitt, C.E., at
tached to the Royal Aalr Force, who 
was reported missing on May 6. ie now 
a prisoner at Karlsruhe, according to

little

The men were: William

RATES FOR NOTICES
N.Dwjto». IW* ever 66*wmStT.,....... 8UW

Additional words, oaob ta No 
Lodge Noues* to be ioelnded la 
Funeral Announcement»,

F-vonak ' ' ..................

In

4«motion of 4 lise» .........
aim*)” Ut

/

/

k

MADISON ■LOOR AT 
BATHURST

JUNEELVIDGE 
“BROKEN TIES"

CHARLES RAY
In e greet adventure piny

“HIS OWN HOME TOWN”

“FATTY” ARBUCKLE
In his ftumloot picture

“ MOONSHINE
._______OTHER ATTRACTIONS

9 9

IDEAL V E N TI LATI ON

GIVE WELL 
TO-MORROW

In Your Church
AND SAVE ALLlko SOLDIERS FROM
STARVATION IN GERMAN PRISONS

Hear Their Cry
$50,000THE PRISONERS OF WAR SOCIETY SPECIAL pOLLECTION

Secretaries—MB8. ALEXANDER McPHEDBAN. Ml Bloor Street 
rente; H. H. LANOTON, Esq., University of Toronto, Toronto.

N. M—IF YOU FOBOBT—BEND DIRECT TO TREASURER.
West To- Needed At Once

FLOWERS FOR FUNERALS
and every »««« -

MODERATE FEW»- U J

VONGK**** ELM' STS*!**TORONTO
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Viola Dana
Breakers Ahead
A Story of Romance & Heroism
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CLEVELAND WORKS 
THE TRIPLE STEAL

„ • ;

Program Sports
Today

SNp

Baseballs

Toronto%

/
i i F

SB. ISAM VANCEMISERABLE BALL; 
i SYRACUSE VICTORS

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUESTHE HOME-COMING

%

Syracuse—
Irving, if. ...
McHale, ss.
Raymond, 3b.
Eckstein, If. .
Cobb, lb. and cf.... 6 1

* 1
Sullivan, cf. and lb. 3 2
Hopper, c.
Barnhart, p. ...........4 1

A.B. R. A. E.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.I \1> Pulls the Prize Play in Go 

Old-Fashioned Game— 
Yankees Again.

v On' Opening Day of Trap
shooting Tournament at 

Hamilton.

011 Won. Lost. Pet
20 « .76»

0 Clubs.Visitors Hit With a Sting, 
and Leafs Pile Up the 

Errors.

"The Hat Shop.”

It Is Quite in Order 
to Select

200 Binghamton .. 
Rochester .... 
Newark ......

.620

.620
1017
1213Weaver, 2b. " |

*1715 14Toronto 8.617Buffalo ........ .............. 15 14.4 1
ChicM»' (American)—Myer*» 

neee enabled Chicago to win from
-mu,

Syracuse.................... 7 Toronto ................4 inning when he allowed a hit and is
Rochester.......... ,..11 Buffalo ...........  2 three passes. Shannon’s stop of a t
Baltimore.................. 2 Newark .................1 fic drive from B. Collins’ bat was
Binghamton........... 8 Jeraey City ............. 4 fielding feature. Score:

; 16 .484ISBaltimore ....
Syracuse ........
Jersey City

At.38318ai .Hamilton, June 7.—The opening cham
pionships event at the tournament of the' 
Dominion Game Protective ' end Trap
shooting Association today brought out" 
50 of the best shots in Canada. One of 
the main events was the individual 
championship of Canada, which was won 
by Sam Vance of Tlllsonburg.-Wlth 96 out 
of 100. Vance repeated hie success of 
last year and made It the third time he 
had won the honor. R. Day, of London, 
was runner-up, with 96. The two-man 
team championship was won by E. Harris 
and B. Sturt, of Hamilton, with 49 out 
of 60. Thompson Bros., of Hamilton, and 
A MtiRobb and D. McNeil, of Brantford, 
tied with 48 out of 60 in second place. 
The eight-man team championship was 
very close, Brantford Oun Club winning 
by one bird, with 179, with HamÊton in 
second place with 178 and Toronto third 
with one bird down. In the regular 100- 
bird race Bert Smyth, of Hamilton, won 
the race with 07. Sam Vance was run
ner up with 96, making a grand total of 
192 out of 200 for Vance. The special 
event, miss and out. was won by Oeorge 
Vivian, of Toronto, with M. T. Goodale 
and B. Harris, both of Hamilton, tied in 
second place. The best long run was 
made by S. Vance, with 69 straight. B. 
Harris was second with 66.

The scores were:
- Name.

S. Q. Vance 100
J. Payne 
3. Vance ....
W. Pow ....
B. Sturt ...
R. H. Combe ...... ...

-W. H. Gooderham. 100 
E. O. White 
N. Gooderham .... 100
P. A. Healy ..
R. Day.......... .

Dr. Teneyck
J. W. Hart ...
W. H. Joeelln 
George Dunk ...... 100
J. R. Serson
M. B. Goodale ... lOfl
W. Dillon ................ 100
J. B. McGrath
A. A Baird ..
S. Griffin .....
Q. H. Funnel .
N. S. Braden .
W. Seager ....
D. Konkle ...
E. Harris ...
J. Hunter ...
C. S.INichols 
C. TJ Thomson .... 100
B. Smyth .......... 100
C. Sumerhayes........ 100
J. .Murphy ............... 100
W. S. Edwards ... 100 
W. H. Thompson. A 100 
H. Mather
O. L. Vivian ______ 100
W. Barnes ..
W. 3. McCance ... 100 
XV. Marshall ........... 100
C. Graham ..............
Dr. G. G. Gordon..
B. J. Pearce ..........
A. A. Glover ..;... 100 
CoL Page
J. H. Newman .... 100
D. McNeil 
j, Dennis
A. McRcbb ........... * 100 82
•—Graham and COL Page shot at 40 

birds.
Two-man championship, 25 birds per 

man: W. H. Gooderham, 24; N. Gooder
ham 23; total, 47? M. B. Goodale, 22; 
W. billon. 22; total, 44; C. Thomson, 24; 
W. P. Thomson, 24; total, 48; B. Sturt, 

„ ... , .. . . . - 24; B. Harris, 26; total, 49; 3. Vance,
,cEntp!f,* for tiie Ontario Cup compel!- 22; S. Vance, 24; total, 41; P. H. Combs,
tton will close with the O.F.A. secretary 23; W. 6. Edwards, 19; total, 42; J. Mur- 
thfs evening at 6 o’clock. phy. 24; G. L, Vivian, 22; total, 46; C.

— Summerhayes, 18; Col. Page, 24; total, 42;
The following British Imperials are re- A. A. McRobb, 24; D. McNeil, 24; total, 

quested to be on hand today at 2.45 at 48; Dr. Serson, 22; Dr. Jordan, 26; total,
Dovercourt Park to play R.A.F. Stores 47; R. Lamden, 18; B. Doherty, 21; total.
Department: Ure, Law, Buchan. G. 39; W. Barnes, 22; B. Smythe, 23; total, 
Wardell, VallentlneP Clarke, Rigby, 46; J. Hunter, 21; A. Bates, 22; total, 43. 
Money/ R. Wardell, Hepbounne, Harvey, Bight-man champion, 25 birds:
Scott, Westley. * * —Hamilton—

C. Thomson ....
B. Smythe ........
B. Sturt........ ..
J. Hunter ..........
B. Harris ..........
W. Thomson ...
W. Barnes ........
A. Bates ............

» home o
.ut184,37 7 10 27 17 3

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
l l l o y
3 2 12 1 00 2 10 0
0 2 3
0 0 2
0 0 2
Oil 
o y 4
0 0 1
0 0 0

................36 ~4 'I 27
Syracuse ........03002002 0—7
Toronto .......... 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—4

Two base hits—Onslow 2, Anderson, 
Wagner, Eckstein. Three base hits— 
Hopper, Irving. Stolen bases—Warhop. 
Sacrifice hits—MteHale, Weaver, White- 
house. Double plays—Wagner to Purtell 
to Onslow; Raymond to Sullivan; McHale 
to Weaver to Sullivan. Left on base 
Syracuse 9, Toronto 6. Base on balls— 
Off Barnhart X, off Peterson 2. Hit by 
pitcher—By Bernhardt 1 (Wgrhop) 
Struck out—By Bernhardt 4, by Peterson 
2. Umpire—Johnston. Time of game, 
1.65.

- Totals 
Toronto—

Warhop, cf. ...
Onslow, lb. ..;........
White house. If..........
Wagner, 2b. ............
Purtell, ss...................
Thrasher, rf.

on the local ballTbs are
yatd again and brought along the Syra
cuse Stars for the first attraction. The

, ^toM^eMldlnd new UgleU. 
but they did not sit up last night to
£mwJt wlSSdof°Stow^*S’y-.s^we

our boys yesterday, and were on the 
right side of a 7 to 4 score.

Peterson started the heaving 
Leafs, and after a few rounds 
easily seen that he was not handing out 
any mystery to the visitors. They took 
a liking to hie offerings and plastered 
them well tor the above total of counters. 
The support behind the former Ottawa 
pitcher was of the meanest order. Five 
boots were chalked up officially, and It 
wouldn’t have taken any hard work to 
«aueeze in a taw more.

JLhlgh wind was blowing and the out
fielders ran around like a lot of offenders 
of the O.T.A. They were dizzy and 
many it was start back only to
have ■ the ball drop many yards In the 
other direction. Jack Warhop had some 
merry and lost out many times.
Our own manager did the “let Pete do 
It” act, and was lost when he finally 
chased a high one over the plate.

The right-field bleacher fence was a 
target for the sharp shooters all after
noon but not one got dver the four-foot 
lump. There were some narrow escapes, 
with* the I. elders knocking down a few.

Anderson at third had a very poor 
afternoon. He heaved one into the stand 
and messed up another. Bowman would 
have looked good there yesterday. Purtell 
played the short field position under pro
test. and got away with two mistakes. 
He to be a third-baseman only,
andvdoes not want the Job at shortstop.

"Vmltehouse Is a likely-looking boy and 
sto* the teat well. He grabbed off a 
couple of base- rape and the fans were 
satisfied. Peterson was never much after 
the opening round and the game might 
have been saved If a change had been

STRAW HATS
AND PANAMAS

l
Philadelphia 00 1 0 0 0 O-g”
Chicago ............  00010109 •—2 8 i
bJ^SSdsffi" and McAvoy: 8hen”-

2
0

Syracuse at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Rochester at Buffalo.,
Jersey City at Binghamton. 
Newark at Baltimore.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

2Anderson, 8b. ..........
oHow ley, c, ...
0Peterson, p. .......... r v6Fisher, x ...a ■ At Cleveland—Cleveland and

engaged In an old-fashioned con__
terday, Cleveland winning 14 to 7.*] 
pitchers were employed, six by Be 
and three by Cleveland. Cleveland 
worked a triple steal in the eev 
inning, stealing seven bases sltogi 
off Schang. Boston pitchers issu» 
passes and were hit safely 13 time 
Score: r.h 1
Boston ............  4 000003 0-0— 7
Cleveland .... 00600020 •—14 

Batteries—Leonaffl. Bush, Molyi 
Tones. McCabe. Ruth and Schang; I 
Groom, Coumbe and O’Neill.

for the 
it was

Totals

Clubs.
Boston
New York ............ .. .26
Chicago...........
Cleveland ........

Now—
And it is a guarantee for quality and shapes to 
select from such assortments as Fakweatbcr» 
have on display today—
Finest English and American Straw Hat:

1729
18
1722
24 :23

20 21&s3sf
Detroit ........

20 25
2516
23.... 14

—Friday Scores.—
........ 2 Philadelphia
.........14 Boston ....
........9 Washington .............6
........1 St. Louis

... 1 

... 7'$3.00 to $6.00 Chicago......
Cleveland....
Detroit............
New York.... At Detroit—Detroit hit Ayers f 

yesterday and bunching them with 1 
oiv-haUs easily defeated Washlngtt 
To 0. The Detroit pitcher» also 
wild, giving nine bases on balls. Hal 
got four hits in five tlmee at bat. S

Washington ...02202000 0-4
Detroit .............. 42102000 *—9

Batteries—Ayer», Hansen. Shaw 
PlçtnJch; Boland. C. Jones, Danes 
Yells.

0Extra quality Panama Hats— —Saturday Games.— 
Washington at DetrolL 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St Louis. 
Boston at Cleveland.

and Wagner’s Infield out tied it up In 
the third. Away went the Star» r.gain 
with two In the fifth. Wagner booted 
Barnhart’s roller and Irving tripled to 
left. McHale'# single let Irving over.

Doubles by Onslow and Wagner gave 
the Leafs their last run in the fifth. Two 
hits and a couple of more errors let 
Syracuse score two and make their total 
seven in the eighth.

$5.00 to $30.00-1
*

Raincoats — Caps — Gloves 
, Umbrellas as well.

andu I NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Shot at Broke. Am. C.

96 Won. Lost.Clube.
NPw^Tork ................ 88
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg .
Boston ........
Philadelphia 
St. Louie ..
Brooklyn ..

All Friday games postponed.
—Saturday Games— 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Boston. 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. - Louis at New York.

94 28 11100

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street

TORONTO

90 12100
SM" meant •?«

York made It three straight by shutti 
Oie ‘««aïs yesterday by a score 

1 to 0. The visitors got their run In 1 
sixth when Gllhooley singled, went 
second on an out and scored on Prat 
two-base hit. Score: r.h.,
New York ..... 00000100 0—1 g 

OOOAOOOO 0—0 g 
Batteries—Russell and Hannah; She* 

and Severold, Nunamaker, Hale.

All National League games post)___

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

22 21100DAILY VICTORY FOR
SPEEDING BINGO BOYS

li 2117•100
2383 18100

87 17 23
90100Montreal Winnipeg 92 26At Baltimore (International) —Baltimore 

won an exciting game fr#m Newark, 2 
to 1, yesterday afternoon. \ Worrell and 
Jenson had a great pitchers’ battle, with 
the latter losing hie own game in the 
eighth by forcing over the winning run 
with four bases on balls. Egan, Shay, 
Lewis and La wry were the fielding 
stars. Score;
Baltimore ........ 1
Newark 

Batterl 
and Madden.

87100
95100

100
100

88100
WHERE THE SOCCER

TEAtyS f LAY TODAY
68of Heltman, Arthur Irwtafe Colts had an 

easy victory yesterday, 11 to 2. Score:
R.H.B.

Buffalo .......... 010000100—2 8 7
Rochester .... 61230000 0—11 14 5 

Batterie»—Shields and Meyers; Helt
man and Smith.

HARR1ETSVILLE GIFT CUP.

88100
Oh! yes, we had a lead once. The Stars 

presented Howley with two runs In the 
opening Inning and then grabbed them 
back and one more in the second. Toronto 

but in the fifth Syra- 
never to be headed.

76
The Five Beet in

Each Major League
88a R.H.B. 

•—2 6 2 
...01 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 0
Worrell and Egan; Jenson

87100
Where They Pley Many Important 

Games Are on the Card.

The soccer games today are:
T. * D. League.

—Senior—
Base Hospital v. Ulster, at Rlverdele 

Park, 3 p.m.
Old Country v. R.A.F. Repair Parie, 

at Varsity Stadium, 4 p.m.
Dunlop Rubber v. No. 4; 8. of 1C.A., 

at Dunlop Field, 3 p.m.
R.A.F. Stores v. British Imperial, at 

Dovercourt Park, 8 p.m.
R.AF., M.T.8. v. Sons of England, at 

Victoria College, 3 p.m.
R.C.D. v. CJLG*., 

racks 3 p.m.
WUlys-Overland v. Street Railway, at 

Lambton Parte. 3 p.m.
R.AF. 45th Wing v. Basasse, at Lea- 

side Camp, 8 p.m.

.. 100.. 100 87tied It once again, 
case took the lead,

Half of our day’s scoring came In the 
first. Warhop went to second when Mc
Hale heaved wild, and Onslow got a life 
oh Raymond’» bad peg. Whitefiouse sac
rificed. Wagner's single scored the two 
of them. When White ho use slid Into 
first on his bunt Cobb was spiked. He 
moved out to centre and Sullivan came 
In to first.

We gave Syracuse all these runs and 
one more for good measure In the second. 
With one down Weaver singled and 
Sullivan Walked. Hopper tripled to centre, 
scoring two, and came home when Ander
son fumbled Irving*» roller.

Onslow’s double, Whitehouse’e Single

At Columbus— p «
Milwaukee ......................................... 11
Columbus ........................................... 1 1

Batteries—Faeth and Huhn; ~
JU*d Wagner.

Second game—
Milwaukee ......................................... 4 7 1
Columbus ..........................................  * < g

Batteries—Rerr and Murphy; Sher
man, Park and Wagner.

At Loulsvm

71100
. 100
. 100 63 By Al Munre Ellas.

New York, June 7.—The five beet In 
the two major league* this morning are 
aa follows:

At Binghamton—Six runs In the third 
Inning after two men were out gave the 
Bingos the opening game of the series 
with Jersey City here yesterday. The 
team* will play a double-header here 
Saturday instead of on Sunday. Score:

R.H.B.
Jersey City ... 00030010 0—< 7 2 
Binghamton ... 00600110 *—8 4 8 

Batteries—Maude, and Carroll; Higgins 
and Haddock.

90100Ingereoll, June 7.—By defeating local 
lawn bowlers this < afternoon, Harrietsvllte 
won the Dr. Robinson challenge trophy, 
which created much Interest In bowling 
circles In western Ontario last season. 
The trophy is the gift of D'r. Robinson 
of London, and was held twice by Inger- 
soll last season. The scores:

Harrtetevllle.
Dr. Doan 

W. Brooks 
C. B. Adams

R.H.B.92.. 100
.. 100 85

100 Nation»? League.
G. A.B. R. H. Pet 

66 .881 
66 .369 
46 .348 
68 .345 
37 .343

85
91 Merkle, Crib» .... 40 147 

Smith, Braves.... 42 149 
Wickland, Braves 37 182 
Kauff, Giants.... 41 168 
Daubert, Brook.. 29 108

American League.

1782 t R.H.B.
Louisville ......... !!!ÜTTî~î

Batteries—Halt End Onslow; Beardman, 
Beebe and Meyer.

At Toledo— R.H.B.
St. Paul ............ ............................. e 10 I
Toledo ................................................. 1 « %

Batteries—Pierey and Glenn; Send* 
and Kelley.

At Indianapolis—
Minneapolis ............
Indian a Dolls ..............

Batteries—William» and Owen»? 
and Schang,

1786 2081 33Ingersoll.
G. M. McKay 
O. B. Robinson

At Buffalo—Between Buffalo's errors, W. R. Veale 
Rochester's hitting and the good pitching C. H. Sumner, sk. 16 S. B. Facey, sk. 26

83 19100
81at Stanley Bar- 87100 a. A.B. R. H. Pet 

78 .18 28 ,360
23 64 .363
22 '61 .361 
28 66 .348
20 66 .843

87 Ruth, Red Sox... 36 
Walker, Red Sox. 41 168 
Baker, Yankees.. 44 174 
Sister, Browns.j. 41 161 
Burns, Athletics., 41 161

76
77100
67100 R.% 100 80 1—Junior—

Parkdale v. Llnfleld, at Lappln avenue, 
8 p.m.

Beaver v. Angto-Scota, at Bari Gray 
School/ 3 p.m.

Llnfleld Rovers v. St. Davids, at 
Frankland School, 3 p.m.

St Cyprian's v. DsvtsvtHe, at Vermont 
Park, 3 p.m.

I 0781
90. 100HOBBERLIN’S POPULAR

Saturday and Monday
j z 64

91100! TWO GAMES TODAY.

A double-header is the order at 
Island Stadium today between the 1 
and Syracuse. This bargain-day At 
tlon, coupled with the fact that “B 
Herche will also be on hand to dli 
his various stunt», should bring 0 
good-sized half-holiday crowd. *] 
who attended the stadium on View 
P»/, and saw Herche In action are 1 
talking about him. “I like to perfi 
before a Urge crowd,” stated Her 
yesterday, so the fan» who go ever to 
tor the purpose of watching the “cloi 
will not be disappointed. Just who ■ 
pitch le uncertain. Alchele and Jui 
may handle the games, with Whltehc 
and Anderson as the new faces oh 
Toronto team. With It being the f 
visit of the Syracuse team and 1 
games for the price of one, expect# “ 
are that a record Saturday crowd 
turnout. Reserved seats and ooftb. 
tlon tickets are now on sal» at Hoeie

87. 100 I
*

: With three victories to their credit the 
HlUcreste, league leaders, are going to 
make a hard effort to register their 
fourth coiwecutlve triumph Saturday 
afternoon when they meet Wychwoode at 
3 p.m. at Wtllowvale Park, Bloor and 
Christie streets, 
of Wychwood, Is going to send hie strong
est available nine into the game to stop 
the fine winning streak of "the Ramadan 
Parkers. Wychwood# have two games 
slated In their win column and two lost. 
Manager ’ Nip’’ Dwan. of Hillcrests has 
selected Art Myles to do the twirling 
and “Duke” Heneeeey the receiving. 
Wychwoode will use Joe Lindsay on the 
mound and Gamer behind the bat.

“BUn" Maxwell's Moose will Invade 
Willowvale Pafk on Saturday to meet 
St. Francis at 4 p.m., and a great en
gagement Is anticipated, as “Burr” Is 
bent on handing tjhe last year cham
pions a trimming and registering hie 
second win of the season. The Saints 
are In third placS with one game in 
their win column and two lost, while 
Moose are In the cellar 
one game won and; three 
St. Francis on the mound 
or Macintosh, with Kennedy behind the 
bat. The Sainte will use Eddie Mc
Keown, their spitballer, on the mound, 
and Frankie Britton will don the mask 
and pads. ,

Provincial League.
Davenport Albion? v. Wychwood, at 

Varsity Stadium, 3.16 p,m.
Brantford v. Scotland, at Brantford.

: *

SPECIALSI

1
Bob Wilson, manager

1 i

These “specials” afford you 
the opportunity to conserve 
wisely without sacrifice to 

yoi*r self - respect. 
, There is more of the,

■;
! I
li

i 29
The 6.O.E. team to meet the R.A.F., 

M.T.8. in the T. A D. Soccer League 
today at Victoria College grounds will 
be: Kemsey, Fea there to ne, Chadwick, 
Robinson, Contain, Hudson, Barrett, Hol
brook, Ponton, Payne, Garrett Reserves: 
Chalmers, Templeton, Woodward. .

.... 24
21’ /■ .... 23l

\ 22
I 22

20 DR. SOPEl 
DR. WHIT]

23

“win the war spirit” 
in sensible optimism 
in parsimonious pes- 

and there is nothing

At 3 o'clock this afternoon the unde
feated Parkdale Rangers F.C. meet the 
rood Llnfleld F.C., who are close be
hind in the race for the head of the 

The following

Total 173—Toronto—
Dr. Serson .........
G. L. Vivian ............
J. Murphy..................
Dr. Jordan ................
W. H. Joeelln ..........
A, W. Glover ........
B. J. Pearce ..............
Dr. Teneyck ............

:: S
Junior T. A D. League,
Parkdale Bangers F.C. players are re
quested to be at Lappln avenue at 2:45 
p.m. : Baird, Brtgaltls, McCutcheon, 
Fleming, Bell, King, Todd (capt.), Tay
lor, Barker, Hunt, Mason.

position with 
lost. Against 
will be Brash

21
24

.... 31
22simism,

to be gained by going 
shabby, but it is patriotism 
of the right kind to keep 
up a good appearance.

.... 19
24

Old Country F.C. will meet R.A.F. 
Repair Park today at Xarelty Stadium, 
kick-off, at 4 p.m. The following are 
requested to line-up for Old Country: 
Bennett, Anderson. Moir, Tuns tall, Logl- 

Burns, Turnbull. Forsyth, Catter- 
aon, Jackson, Story. Reserves: Chump, 
Waddtngton, Lindsay, Best.

At Dunlop Athletic Field today the 
Rubbermen will have ae visitors the 
School of Aeronauts. The Rubbermen, 
who have had several players on the 
injured list, will be stronger than last 
week and hope to annex two points. The 
Aeronauts, however, think otherwise, and 
are hopeful of winning. It should be an 
Interesting game. Dunlop# wlU be re
presented by the following: C. 1 
Yeatce, Richardson, B. Coombee,
Cowper, Cranby, Lowe (capt.), Barclay, 
McChrletle, Sturgee*. J. Hamilton, Mc
Kay. Wilkes.

Total 177
it —Brantford—

C. Summerhayes ......
Col. Page ........................
A. McRobb ......................
P. Mather 
J. Dennis................
D. McNeil..............
B. Doherty............
R. Lamden .......

ids The Perth Square fans should witness 
two of the best senior playground base
ball games of the season. In the first 
game St. Andrews and Excelrlor-Oeler 
come together, and Manager Bennett Is 
using Bank» and Benson to stop Lloyd 
Dealt'# Excglslor-Osler team in their up
ward climb. Dean will have Myles or 
Foley and Ryder working. In the second 
game Emmett wilt-use Brooker or Fattl- 
eon, Carlton Park. Both men are now 
pitching great ball, and either will go 
the limit to put a kink in the Elizabeth 
aspiration#. McCollum will have Gineler 
or Patterson and Cenacher aaglnst them, 
and neither pitcher has ae yet lost a 
game.

In the Intermediate League at River- 
dale 8L Andrew’s and Rtverdal# B. play 
at 2 o’clock. MoComb will have Dixon 
and Wallace, and Rlverda.e Guthrie ana 
Owen as batteries. The Rlverdale boys 
have been practicing hard during the 
week and hope to give the Saints a good 

In the second game Rlverdale 
Broadview team to meet Old Country A. plays Osier, and thl# should be a 

In High Park: Stroud (capt.), Hudson, r,a* Food game. Break and Ashton will 
Gilbert, Faulkner, Foxworthy, Jarrle, *ct for the eastern, team, and Gordon 
Holson, Ellis, Vaughan, Yetman, Gird- Foster will use Brown and Bell for his 
1er; reserves, Rowe. Hart. ~ Osier battery.

At Harbor Square O’Neill and Mc
Cormick, the two undefeated teams, come 
together, and the Bayelde Park fans will 
have a game worth going to see. Clarke 
or Langdon and Brooks will be In the 
point» for the Macs, and Carter or Camp
bell, Nugent or Ryan for the Regent 
street team. These batteries are good 
enough for senior company any day, anfl 
there will be a good game.

Other games in city playground 
leagues today.

Juvenile Open League, Rlverdale No. 3 
—2 p.m.. East Rlverdale v. Elizabeth B.; 
4 p.m., Elizabeth A. v. Mo** Park.

Harbor Square—2 p.m., McCormick v. 
North Toronto.

Junior 100 lbs. League. Bickford—2 p. 
m., Osier v. Carlton Park; 4 p.m., Mc
Cormick v. St. Andrews.

Duke of Connaught—2 p.m., East Rlver
dale v. O’Neill; 4 p.m., Leslie Grove v. 
Moss Park.

Juvenile 86 lbs. League, Bellwoode No. 
3—2 p.m.. Osier v. Carlton Park.

Moss Park—2 p.m., St. Andrews v. 
Moss Park; 4 p.m., McCormick v. Bast 
Rlverdale.

. H
b I
Pr
M '

mer,

I; ijf I f % gris#*BgL E55Our clothes give long service in 
wear and appearance and are 
truly economical.

Total ........ SKlti........ 170'

Bleed. Nerve andlfledder Mseai
Call or send history forfree (dries. Me* 

famished in ablet farm. Hours— M1» 
pan.end2to6p.m. Sundays-10«*.toll

_ ______-___ :__ Frae*

25 Toronto SC. Toronto. Ont.

Coombs,
Peden,Made-to-Measure 

or Ready-to-Wear
X Church and Mercantile Cricket League 

games today are scheduled as follows: 
Broadview at Old Countrry.
Albion# at Yofkshlre.
SL Cyprian* at Royal Air Force.
St. Edmunds at Dovercourt.
West Toronto, a bye.

*' : The Mechanical Transport of the Royal 
Air Force will meet Sons of England 
In a T, A D. senior fixture at Victoria 
College grounds. This should be an in
teresting game, as both teams have been 
materially strengthened during the past 
week. The game is called for 3 p.m. 
Will Referee Kerr please note. /

DR. STEVENSON'S 6AI25-30-35 run.1 Iff , i
Far the special aliments of men. 
and Bladder troubles. Guars: 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Price 33.00 
Agency,
171 King

fÉÜ

JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
Street East, Toronto.The Baraca football team will meet the 

R.AJT. 43rd Wing In a T. and D. League 
game this afternoon at Leaside Camp, 

All players will 
please meet at the corner of Bloor and 
Yonge streets at 2.30 sharp. From there 
the players will continue their Journey to 
Lees Ida In a motor conveyance. The fol
lowing players are asked to be on hand 
promptly : Vanderberg, Thornton, Hyde, 
Hunter, Cowan, Buchanan, Salt, Gray, 
Griffith, Burton, Hamlet, Stevenson, Tur- 
rell, Niven, Proctor.

11 West Toronto’s eleven to play at 
Centre Island: W. Hill, J. Wilson, A. 
Furotval, W. Orner, R. Cooper, A. Wil
son W. Keen, L. Brown, R. Hill, B. 
Melcher, R. Watmough, Lister, G. Cat- 
ton, J. Simpson. ,

St Cyprian’s eleven for the C. A M. 
League: game at Varsity campus with 
R.A.F. will be: Headley (captain), All- 
ehlre, Clark E. Davie, Forestall, Hud
dlestons, Johnston,, Lynch, Martian, 
Mundy and Shaw. Reserves: Wakefield 
and Leaker.

We have an exceptionally fine 
range. of snappy styles and pat
terns in our Ready-Wear Dept, at 
extra good values. You will find 
it worth while to pay us a visit.

~ Open Evenings

SPERMOZOkick-off at 3 o’clock.
- 1

: 11 For Nervous Debility, Nervous*#* 
accompanying alimente. 51*0 per 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STOR 
WVs ELM STREET. TORONTO:I j’ SOCCER - SlfC1
VARSITY STADIUM, JUNE 

Provincial Lessee 
Davenport Albion* v. Wyehwee

T. A D. Lengse _ _ 
Old Country v. B. A. F. fcpnto Fart* 

ADMISSION : 25 CÉKTS.___

-
CRICKET.

Alblons team to play Yorkshire at 
Trinity at-2.30: Seal, H. Roberts, E. Mel
ville. Moyston, P. Smith, F. Muckleetone, 
A. Wakefield, A. Blackman F. Yaxley, 
W. Adame, A. Belgrove. W. Roes.

Upper Canada College play their an
nual game today with the old boys.

West Toronto, who have the bye this 
afternoon, play a friendly match with 
the I.A.CXX at Centre Island.

If«4 The House of
HOBBERL1N

raft4*51 The Yorkshire Society Cricket Cluh 
will play Alblons, last year’s cupholders, 
on Trinity College grounds. The fol
lowing will represent Yorkshire: E. S. 
Buckingham, A Greenwood, H. Har
greaves, B. Tucker. W. Mareden, R. C. 
Murray, J. Nutter, H. Pickard. P. Bland, 
G. Goodalre, J. W. Priestley (capt.). 
Reserve, H. Robinson. Game to com
mence at 2.30 prompt. Given fine wea
ther It la expected a good crowd of 
spectators win be present

!

BASEBALL4J k! Syrseus# v. Toron** |;
TWO OAMBB TODAY J 

■ MONDAY.
,

151 YONGE ST. limited. ROCMMTMR HER* 
Reserved and Comb; ,Il Ï t v Moedey’s.Hi t as
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■! SETS NEW 
AT BELMONT J[T

TheWorld's Sélections
*

BS MEDICI 
IT OMieSITY

•V CENTAUR

iltoh AT LOUISVILLE.
BELMONT PARK. Louisville, Ky„ June 7.—Entries (or 

tomorrow:
FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 2-year-old, 

maidens, 5 furlongs:
Black Mammy....10D By Right ....100 

..109 Carson 

..112 Lothatt 

..112 Cockroach ....112 

..112 Loyalist

I |Up New Record in 
Five Furlong» Event 

—The Results.

FIRST RACE—He Will, Pultux, Kew- 
ple O'Neill.

SECOND RACE—Cherry Malotte,
Brooks, Doublet. .

THIRD RACE—Right, Kohl no*, Wood 
Violet.

FOURTH RACE!—Cudgel, Spur, Hdllis-

WORKS i rSay When...
Silvery Light 
Uncle White.
Thirteen..
ChurchHl Downs.. 112 Wyndovere ....112 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $<00, 
3ryear-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Blue Paradise........*94 Crystal Day
Clairvoyant...........*94 Azalea
Cathedral..
Lady Ivan.
ZIm..............
Impressive....,

Also eligible:
Kama................ ..

112 -X $112

x aILE STEAL fork. June 7.—The time .671-6 
i furlongs, straightaway, made by 
i today Is a new track record at 
t Park. The best previous time 
seconds, made by Colin in 1907 

ilone In 1916, as a two-year-old.

112 Names of Successful Grad
uates at Toronto Institu

tion Announced. •

ter. ;FIFTH RACE—Ellison, Cadillac, Poor 
Butterfly, s

SIXTH RACE—Passing Shower 
ney, Green Mint.

Poult-■

mileage
leonabl

..*94Play in Good 
ed Game— 
Again.

•98 1
LOUISVILLE. ....*98 M. B. Thurman*99 

....104 Marten Goosby.104 
...104 King BeUe ....108 
..*109 Sklles Knox ..113

:

RACE—Selling, purse $(21,63, 2-
, 6 furlongs, straight:
ose, 113 (Erickson), 9 to 20, out,

on. 108 (Robinson), 3 to 1, 6 to

mmond, 113 (Knapp), 10 to J,

FIRST RACE—Silvery Light, Black 
Mammy, Churchill Downs.

SECOND RACE—Kama, Sidles Knob 
King Behe.

THIRD RACE—Thombloom, David 
Craig, Rifle.

FOURTH RACE—Leocharee, Bradley’s 
Choice, Esooba.

FIFTH RACE—Billy Kelly, Bradley 
entry, Branno

SIXTH 
Beaver 1

SEVEN 
John Wi

MANY ARE IN ARMY
> ■m•106 S. Allyslum ...118

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
J. Walker.........*99 Thorrtbloom ..*100
Lottery...................... 104 David Craig ..*106
Rifle........................*102 Douglass S

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1200. Pen- 
dennls Club Special, 3-year-olds and up, 
1 mile:

lean)—Myer1» wfld* J 
1 to win from Phlla- a 
to t The PHtladel- I 
1 a run In the fourth 
red a hit and Issued 
2» • ■t»P a terd- 
clllna’ bat was the

0 1 0 0 0 0—1 6 1 
110 10 0 •—2 g %
id McAvoy; Shelton-

:eList is Shorter on Account of 
Enlistments for 

Active Service.
1 > tH; 7 to 6.

.67 1-5. Eddie McBride. Omond, 
m Lady Vukain, Fortune’s Favor 
g, Miss Herrmann, Dover! dge, 
eral also ran.
OND RACE—The Richmond High 
t Handicap, purse $721.63 added, 3- 
Ids and up, 6 furlongs, straight: 
tsrmaster, 126 (J. Loft us), 16 to
i. 3 to 6.

ir, 104 (Collins), 11 to 10, 

(Trolse), 9 to 2, 3 to 2,

Collars
in '

-Rancher, Midway, 

RACE—Redmon, Dladl,
I

“ROMAN"re:
:.. 97 Duke of Saray. 97 

..107 Leocharee ........ 109 Examination results in the first four 
years of the faculty of medicine at the 
University of Toronto are announced. 
Subject» In parenthesis given in the 
following list show that a supplementary 
examination has to be taken on that 
subject:

eln. Fruit Cake 
Bradley's Choice. .109 

FIFTH RACE—$2600 addeS, the Spring 
Trial Stakes, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

106 Cerinus 
108 zHenry Roberts. 108 

vCol. Livingston,. 93 vSt. Bernard ..103 
Sennlnge Park....Ill cBelieve Me 0.111 
cBy Heck
•Hidden Jean........Ill Ticklish
zBllly Kelly...>...121 

zPotoon-Perkins

FAVORITES FARE POORLY 
AT CHURCHILL DOWNS m

Shloned tnd Boeton 

to 7. Nine 
)yed, six by Boston 
)nd. Cleveland atao Real In the seventh 
pn bases altogether *
l pitchers Issued 11 
bit safely 13 times.
L____ r.h.b. I
0 0 0 3 6-0— 7 11 8 
0 0 0 2 8 *—14 IS 1 I

• Bush, Molyneetrz ’ 1 
1 and Rrhang; Bagby! 

O'Neill. 1

lit' hit Ayers freely 
jtng them with bases i 
rated Washington, 9 
| pitchers also were 
pee on balls. Heilman t 

times at bat. Score:
R.H.B. 1

2 0 2 0 0 0 0-8 8 4 j
1 0 2 0 0 0 •—9 13 I I 

I Hansen, Shaw sad I 
D. Jones, Danes

aA linen collar that costs you 25 cents only 
lasts you one day» before it has to be sent to 
the laundry. About six such trips and it is 
practically useless.
Challenge Cleanable Collars are so different. They cost 
you 25 cents to be sure, but they wear you for months. 
Simply wipe with a damp cloth when soiled, and presto,
you have à clean, fresh collar, so much desired at all times.

. . •
A dull linen finish, with stitched edge appésranoe, makes 
a Challenge Cleanable Collar equal in appearance with 
the finest linen collars.

Your Dealer has them -see them to-day 
or write us direct

Bugle Call 
Lothair...

108
s. Louisville, Ky., June 7.—The Churchill 

Downs results today were :
FIRST RACE—Claiming, $700, 2-year- 

old filliee, five furlongs r -
1. I Win,/108 (Metcalf), $8.40,

$3.20. "
2. Orenzo, 102 (Johnson), $30, $9.70.'
3. Bulldoze, 106 (Lunsford), 32.70.
Time 1.011-6. Turpentine, Selma G.,

Laura Frechtling and Leoti Fay also ran.
SECOND RACE)—Claiming, $800, three- 

year-olds and up. one mile :
1. Regal Lodge, 99 (Bolton), $14.40, 

$640 and $4.20.
2. Exhorter, 112 (Lunsford), $3.10,. and

* 3. Lefxllp, 109 (Burke), $3.60*
Time 1.39 3-6. Dr. Blair, Lucky Day. 

Charley Nolte,’ Revivor, Dirty Face, Wal
ter Brady, Judge Wright II., Precision, 
Thistle’s Beau also ran.

THIRD RACE—$800, 
six furlongs :

X. Korbly, 116 (Howard), $12.60, $6 and 
$3.90.

2. Meins, 110 (Bande), $8. $4.10.
8. Tacola, 115 (Garner), $2.50.
Time 1.113-6. Big Enough, Tally, Bis

cuit, Tortoni, W. P. Dabny, Silk Lady

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, $700, two- 
year-olds. five furlongs :

1. Brother Maclean, 108 (Lunsford), 
$5.50. $8.50 and 82.60.

2. I Win I Win, 109 (Metcalf), 
and $3.40.

8. Golds tone, 107 (Sands), $3.10.
Time 1.01. FOeter Embry, Geo. Meuhle- 

back, Buster Clark and John Churchill
also — ■üm*BBÉsBeeËBÉtislÈd

1.13 3-5. Decisive, Mancha, The 
ms also ran.
) BACK—Claiming,

First Bxemlnetlen.
Hi P. N. Allan, G. W. Armstrong, 8. 

Appel, S. E. Baker, L. S. Barnes, E. R. 
Barton (Chemistry), C. C. Belyea (Biol
ogy), J. G. Benson, E. A. Bicknell, B. 
8. Bird, H. O. Bird, R. D. Blott (Chem
istry), J. P. Boley, D. J. Bowie, Miss 
D. J. Burrows, Miss M. E. Bowyer, T. L. 
Boye», R. C. Bull, C. W. Carrow Miss H. 
R. Carruthers J, L. Cavanagh, Miss L. A. 

15 Sha^ V. Chung. MU, F. A. Green, 
F. Osulckshank, J. F. Gumming, J. A. 
Dickson, G. W. Dunning D. Bleen, O.
F. Evan#, J. T. Fallon (Physics), R. F. 

ms £ar?,uh*rson, H. P. Fine, J. a. Forrest. 
105 o. V Foster (Biology), Mrs. St. C. R>.

Gay, T. Geblrtlg, I. M. Golden (Biology) A. H. Graham, il. Gralner. A. S Hali
G. W. Harris, M. C. Harvey, w. H.’ 
Harvey, J. R. Hendry, H. W. Hetber- 
lngton, J. E. Hopkins, H. F. Howe, 
F. T. Hutton, F. A. Ireland, Miss V. A. 
Jackson, G. H. Jennings (Chemistry) 
L, Jessel (Biology), P. Klteley, J. H.'
wrerZer’rW’ C" L*,n8’ J- Lament, W. 
?,’ /?’. Lancaster, W. W. Lee, e. W. 
Unklater, Ê. C. Long (Chemistry), C.

Belmont Park, June 7.—Entries fbr fat ^Biology?, Mias**!? I). Sdo^ype'nny

S^aTy aRACE—Three-year-olds and Vrô, licMc^B F"Mc"
up, selling, 614 fl>Stonge, main course: Clure, Mise F. Macdonald, r! h". McI
zKilts II.................. 126 zEagle ...............102 Donald. W. G. MacDonald W A
King Worth.^....116 Dr. Bartow ...121 Kee (Chemistry), C. McLellan" Mi'aaKlrstle’s Cub........ 102 Between U. ..108 Nesbitt, M. J. O'Connor/£ ’Orsïntok
Kewple O'Nell. ...106 Pullux ..............*110 (BtologV), J. H. Orton (Physic* itHe Will....................119 Kohtnoor ...........108 A. Parker, H M. ParaeU (hSi’
Magnetite................100 C. Leydecker. .100 G. O. Party (Btoiogy), F R p,w22’

'’ tj Vc/l?® 8tAr Vlnch ... 113 J. Pollack, P. J. Robinson, C, W. Rogers 
SECOND RACE—The Meadowbrook (Biology), D. H. Running 4fi«« xrv Steeplechase, handicap. 4-year-olda and Russell, T. j. Ryfn A j' saneo^. ?’

up, 214 miles: J. Scott, N. Shaul g. ghaul a ' v
Cherry Malotte...120 Brooks .. .....146 Simpson, H. A. L. ékinner A MDoublet....................140 Early Ught -132- ley, 8. Ternes, Mis» M I TetpHn Miî/

THIRD RACE—Mares. 3-year-oMs and .[Underhill, 'c!>PH .^'rquhaTt10 j" A F wïf ' 
up, selling, mile: Son, M. C. Watson M B w.n^a"
Right..........................120 Winning Card..104 R. G. Wolseley. B’ WeUw°od,
Umatilla...................  9* Kohtnoor ........... 11& On Active ServiceLady Vera............104 Wood Violet . Æ The following students have been

FOURTH RACE—The Suburban Hand!- grahted the examinations of*th« «-«< 
cap, 3-year-olds and up. 1% miles: year, an account of active milita™ ill-
Henrie. .115 Spur ..........122' vice: C. Ôe&ton, G. G T Rinnin» uBattle.........................107 zHollister ...........113 R. Buckley, E g. ày.dato 1 P n»n'

"piB-TH «.yfe-VVÆffiTÎ'l
up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles: O'Donnell (Chemistry) g HCadillac........ .......... 117 Celtabel ..............117 D. C. Russell HK stiL
Poor Butterfly.jjJJ IJrWfr CC\

111 »CoL Taylorpuree $721.63, 
and up, 1 mile and 3 furlongs, :::îü

$4.60 and: entry. vBrannon entry. 
cBradley entry. sTaylor-Milam entry.

SIXTH RACE—$1000, Handicap, 8-year- 
olds and up, 114 miles:
Herald.......................... 97 Beaver Kill ....103
Midway...............  .114 Rancher

SEVENTH RACB^Clalmlng, purse
$800, 3-year-old» a/nd up, 1 1-16 miles:
Redmon...............*102 S. Gatewood ..101
Dladl.................... *102 Red land ............. *102
John W. Olein....*102 Sun Maid
Lord Byron..............106 Dancer ..
Fly Home..........
r. Carmen..........

Also eligible:
Mise Minn......

Harwood IL, 108 (Mergler), 6 to 5,

Kingfisher, 
to L 4 to 6.1 
N. K Beal, 110 (Corey), 8 to L

ne 3J12-6. Sky Pilot, Precise also

104 (J. Callahan), 6 to

.

I RACE—The Red Cross Handl- 
<$1021.53 added, 4-year-olds and

ny Gu». 112 (Lyke), 10 to 1,

Ian, 12$ (C. Fsirbrother), 1

ne, 107 (Bnsor), 7 to 2, 7

.
atl.-M 107

*...107 Czar’s Daugh’r.108 
..110 Gord, Russell ..110

;■ to 2.
zi out.

•98 Big Fellow ..*105

•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather clean track fast.

three-year-olds.

. Tea Caddy, Rose d’Or also 
oMne and Rose d’Or coupled, iHldRACEF^?urse $631.64, 8-year-

AT BELMONT PARK.Louis could not touch 
néant rune and Nc... _ 
straight by shutting 3 

erday by a score of ■ 
i got their run in the I 
ey singled, went to* 
ind scored on Pratt’s 1 
•e: R.H.B.
0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 8 8 I 
0 0 0 6 0 0 0—6 8 1 
and Hannah; Shocker 
naker. Hale.

gow,^ 107 (Shuttlnger), 20 to 1, 

restra, HO (Buxton), even, 2 to

\leeps, 167 (Lyke), 2 to 1, S to 1, 
1.412-6.. drestee. vMc- \$4.60Tom Boto,

| RACE—Purse $<21.64, 2-year- 
den flilies, 414 furlongs, straight: 
Terentla, 115r(C. Falrbrother), 9 
to 10. 1 to 4.

by, 116 (F. Robinson). 6 to 1, 

Joan, 116 (Enaor), 6 to 1, 2

The Arlington Co. of Canada, Limited
76 Bay St,, Toronto

ran.
:
mi.

to/ RACE—Three-year-olds, 11-16 

$3.30
me games postponed. 
ASSOCIATION.

mi.*Kling, 105 (McCabe), $3.80, 
and 32.70.

2. Kernan, 102 (Howard), $41.90 and
$30.20. ,

». Chick Barkley/105 (Majestic). $6.
Time 1.46 4-5. Beeline, Ka 

Blarney, Audrey K., Thrills 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, one mile and seventy yards :

1. Ichi Ban. 98 (Majestic), «18.70, $6 
and $3.60.

». Aurum, 103 (Sande), «3.30. $2.60.
3. Ernest B.,-103 (Gamer), $3.80.
Time 1.42 4-5. Counterblast and Mis

tress Polly also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, 1 3-16 miles :
1. Elecy, 108 (Howard), $10.80, $6.50

and $4.10.
». Cruces. 102 (Willis). $29.20, $18.60.
3. Little Bigger, 98 (Majestic), $4.30.
Time 1.601-6. Nashville, Alda, Duke 

of Shelby, Old Ben, Fair, Orient, Madame 
Herrmann, Pit, High Horse and Husky 
Lad also ran.

J

IKTims J66 3-5. Suffrage, Miss Voskl, War 
les, Lucky Lad, Ballet Dancer, Lillian
law, xKias 
vest Brier

" I.....Til
George

R.H.E..... ....  ! 1 i
nd Murphy; Sher- 
gner.

................HI
fid ÔnÂow; Board man,

R.H.B. 
... 6 10 1

.......................... 16 1
and Glenn; Sanders

Bet 132
Again, Fly Away, Poverlna, 
also ran. 

led, W. R. Coe entry.
le, Bit of 
and Unarand Hulin;"

1
a—Imported.

[HORSES I
.“CANADA’S GREATEST LIVE STOCK MARKET”

1 T Fletcher, General Manager; Walter Harland Smith, Manager Herse 
Dept Auction Sale every Wednesday. Private sales dally.
Our regular Weekly Auction Sale will be held 11 o’clock on

Wednesday Next* June 12th —r 50 Horses
Of all classes. Including two carloads of sound, young, fresh, blecky mares and 
geldings' In pairs and single, weighing 1350 to 1606 pounds, also several hand
some drivera delivery hprses and general purpose horses. Private «alee
every day.

Eofonto Horses for 
ft Mount Clemens Races McGregor’s

Horse Exchange-
jI

•/I . The opening of the half-mile trotting 
Circuit In the United States ■ has greatly 
reduced the number of horses training at

l/^On Tuesdayî^âfter working miles in 
Ktià 2.1614, the two pacers, Darkey Todd. 
m-X 2.1614, owned by Nat McCarthy,' and 

Vf T„ 2.0914, owned by Jae. Smith, 
e shipped to Mount Clemens, Mich.,
: will take part in that meet there 
t week, the former staring in the 
stake race and the latter in the 2.12
feature o') the week on the local 

*1 was the working of the yearling 
r, Eugenie Todd, by Jim Todd, 
owned by Geo. Phillips, who show- 

3.40 clip.

BRANTFORD SOCCER TEAM.

ford, June 7.—The following team 
iresent Brantford In the first local 
of the Interprovincial Soccer 
here on Saturday under the 

Brantford United colors :
Goal, Johnston; backs, J. Holland and

28 HAYDEN ST,
Near Cor. Yenge and Bloor- 

Phone N. 3920. Evenings N. 7968. 1Waterproof.
Matin............
HBtSon. ;.... ■■

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old», condi
tions, 6 furlongs, straight: -
Poultney................. 112 Balustrade ....108
Passing Shower...113 Auctioneer ....108
zBlue Devil......... .108 zPropeganda ..108
zCbarleyThorley.,108 Green Mint ...112 
Mormon

120 A. L. Ajiderson and A. F. Van Wart 
ofaVtheCflm1year.the *Ub)ect 01 phr"lc*••ml

}
» r ®*?0Fd Examination.

Brady, F. M. R. Butoer/j w 'r.

Iji- Z: s*
and Biochemistry) G K. Glasgow, MUs L. R. Grady/c O P 

Green. F. C. Hamill (Biochemistry)" e 
^_Hanley (Biochemistry), q; pj. Helston 
(Physiology and Biochemistry) C R 

(Biochemistry), wT.
B- M- Hosier

hTt ,̂)v’ J- Leonird, R 
R C MartlT' ^arMowJ,tz’ A- D. Martin,

ery Dyw W'’ R’ C. Montgom-

/du . McDonald, J. H. A. Macdonald 
MchS%.ajndM^ïhmNtr^' ^Kto"

Mnat«: ^BAriLNeÂr^:
Scott R"jR a?riCe' »’ Rue,e11-’ H- R-
P a’ Sn«SJîtPPttd-T°’=y’ Slocombe,

canHW WAt^„P' ° Walters;
Utry/ MImTaT b!" willlTmron(BM^*M 
w w1111??8' Mtos M- Wladowsky W

„ On Active Service.
The following students have gram ted the examinations of tile second 

yf*r °5. account of active mUlUiy service: O. F Andrew (Btocheml,trt) E. 
W, Brown, J. J, Carter (Physiology), G.
Dawarfif ’ JVT’ Danis, L. E.

/DÎllaV*.her’ K’ B- Olllrie, 
r » Hcwglll (Physiology). P.,A. Lee,
s" Ph<inI^F0TrV w ’L’ f; A‘ McDonald, H. 
S’rfhüUlîi.J’ Wû 8w‘tzer- E. E. Zamke.

G. M. Fraser has been granted aearo- 
tat standing In the subjects of the sec
ond year, but must complete his work 
in Anatomy.

,8t®Phen®, •* granted aegrotat 
standing In the subject of Biochemistry. 

Third Examination.
J. P. Anderson, H. E. Baker. Misa K. 

M. Bartley, N. J. Bicknell, R. a. Blye 
(Anatomy and Clinical Medicine), M. J. 
Brown (Pharmacology), G. L. Cham- 
d L W,’ d „8- Orott. W. A. Dafoe, G. 
d'n??8lf8’, A> EIlla iPathology amd 
Pathological Chemistry), F. Feeder 
(Anatomy, Clinical Medicine and Clini
cal Surgery), Hi Ferguson. C. W. G. 
Ferrler (Clinical Medicine), A Glasaberg- 
.Volpe, O. G. Hague, Miss E. D. Harrison 
(Anatomy and Pharmacology), H. W. 
Hendry (Pathology and Pathological Chemistry). W. P. Hogarth. P. l! IrriSe, 
Ml»» F. A. Kelly (Pharmacology and 
Clinical Medicine), W. D. Lanspeary, H. 
A. Lowrle, D. M. ' Masson, Miss J R. 
McClure, Mrs. F. S. McConney (Clinical 
Medicine), Q. O. McDonald, J. B. Me- 
Gllllvray, E. J. Nelson (Clinical Medi
cine), J. B. Nunn, R. E. Palmer (Physio
logy), P, E. Pickett (Anatomy), DeW. 8. 
Puffer. B. Rapp (Anatomy, Clinical 
Medicine and Clinical Surgery) F. Rit- 
tinger, F. C. Robbins, J. W. hush, H. 
H. Russell (Anatomy), P. Sander, E. 
H. Shannon (Anatomy and Clinical 
Medicine), R. C. Shaver (Anatomy, 
Physiology, Pathology and Pathological 
Chemistry), Miss V. A. Shaw, (Clinical 
Medicine), A E. Stewart, Misa M. M. 
Stuart (Clinical Surgery/. Miss A B. 
Thomson (Physiology and Pharmacology), 
E. G. Wheler, D. G. Wilson (Anatomy 
and Physiology).

' Üamd Owens: Ro

1
EATON DOUBLED THE SCORE.

Eaton Memorial Church bowlers de
feated High Park last evening and Just 
doubled the score, as follows:

Eaton Memorial. High Park.
Dr. Hair..................18 W. B. Phillips
Dr. Henderson.
M. Weir.......

Total..............

ES TODAY. 108
■;5is the order at thou 

lay between the Leaf* 
is bargain-day attrac- ■ 
the fact that “Bugs" 
e on hand to display 
. should bring out a 
iiday crowd, 
stadium on Victoria ' 

•he in action are still J 
“I like to perform 'I 

owd,” stated Herche J 
in» who go over today 1 
watching the “clown” I 
>lnted. Just who will j 

Alchele and Justin 9 
mes, with Whltehouse : 
the new faces on the 4 
"ith It being the first * 
:use team and two 
e of one, expectations 
Saturday crowd will 

d seats and combina- 
v on sale at Moodey’s.

zlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather rainy: track muddy.

16. 19 J. Kyle ........
22 I^H. Crosby

7 8
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

m*nassr Horse Department.
5 ’M* Walter Hartand Smith,LACROSSE TODAY.Sb ,56 Total 28Those The Beaches and Riversides play off 

their tie lacrosse match today at 3 at 
Scarboro Beach. The Beaches want al4 
their candidates for the junior team to 
turn out for practice, and all those who 
desire to make the New York trip, which 
is expected to take place in three weeks.

■
W Holland (captain) : halves, McLeod, 
H. Taylor, T. Goodrich: forwards, VI- 
pond, Perrin, McGratton, Richardson, 
Usher: reserves, Westcott, Ellis and A. 
Johnston.

Fred Wright win referee. Tie REPOSITORYJ. Hobson, 
(AnatomZ ICANADA’S LEADING HORSE 

MARKET

MU AND MRS. JONES IN THE HUSBAND AND WIFE TOURNAMENT DECIDED 
THEY MIGHT WIN IF THEY COULD KEEP FROM SCRAPPING

■ aAUCTION SALES
Monday Thursday 

June 10th June 13th
11 f.m. 11 a.m.

Private Sales every day.

a
» /. Copyright, 1918.

i r /—‘ Yes,
Bor there’s \

1 Nothing ih the \
RULES To PREVENT 
THEM PLAYlMG WITH 

their mouths 
X GAGGED,

/ r/
Choice selections of all 
horses will be on hand for next week’sOPER

VHITE
II classes of Slmcoe and Nelson Stpeets» 

Toronto
Phon* Adel. «7-8.y sales, Including Heavy Draughts, Gen

eral Purpose, ExprSfe and Delivery 
Horse», fresh from the country and
ready for hard work. Also a number 
of serviceably sound city horse», 
workers and drivers, will be offered 
at both sales and sold without reserve. 225 HORSESV,i

fen J. Evelyn, V. W. Forge, N. Found, 
DeF. Free, F. W. Graef, D. Halltday 
erapeutics). J. V. Haye», R. D. Hew- 

eon, J. C. Hill, G. 8. Jeffrey, Ml»» C. I, 
M. Kennedy. Mis» M. G. Kerr (Clinical 
Medicine, Pathology and Path.Chemlstry), 
Miss E. L. Klteley, H. B. Lane (Clinical 
Medicine, Pathorolgy and Path. Chemis
try, and Medical Juris, and Tex), H. 
Llpsett (Pathology and ath. Chemistry), 
F. D. Locke, W. D. Logie (Pathology 
and Pathological Chemistry). Miss B. V, 
Marvin, J. R. Miller, D. Muir (Clinical 
Medicine). Ml»» H. M. Muir, W. S. Mc- 
Clinton (Pathology, Path. Chemistry and 
Therapeutics), A. L. McLean (Clinical 
Medicine, Pathology and Path. Chemis
try), Mise L. G. Neeland», R. S. Pater
son, L. A. Pequegnat, A. Podnos (Path
ology, Path. Chemistry), W. L. Spratt 
(Clinical Medicine. Clinical Surgery, 
Pathology and Path. Chemistry), E. L. 
Stoll, C. B. Stover, M. E. Tiffin (CUnl- 
cal Medicine), C. O. Young.

The following students have been 
granted the examinations of the fourth 
year on account of active military ser
vice : C. P. Fitzpatrick, G. R. Jones, M, 
W. Kemp (must complete work In Path
ology), H. G. Stevenson, B. C. Sullivan, 
W. D. Swan, G. T. Zumsteln.

V. B. Dowler Is granted aegrotat 
standing In the subjects of the fourth 
year.

S*On and after June 10th, dealers will 
be charged $6.00 commission on each 
horse cold and 76c a day feed en each 
horee.

Consigned to our Auction Sales an

Tuesday, June lltli
125 HORSES

Friday, ilune 14th
100 HORSES

/. ADVANCE NOTICEi ♦

Wanted June 21-22
100 Saddle Horses

« ZV
ring Discuss:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy.Bneumatl e
Kidney Affection# HUém t

These horses muet be sound, In good 
condition, from 6 to 9 years old and 
from 14.2 to 16 hand* high. Parties 
having houses of this description to 
dispose of will find a ready market for 
them here on the above mentioned 
dates.

d Bladder Dteeaeee.
r for free advice. Medicine 
oro. Hours-10 a.m to 1to 1p.m.

r,ü»
7Sundays—10 a.m.

atlon Free’ >t
O& WHITE Cemmenelng each day at 11 e'cleek.

McGREGOR’S/it., Toronto, Ont/ -
We are offering for next week a spe
cial lot of well selected horses. Includ
ing HEAVY DRAUGHTS, EXPRESS 
AND DELIVERY TYPES, GENERAL 
PURPOSE. FARM CHUNKS AND 
DRIVERS. BOTH FOR AUCTION 

’ AND PRIVATE SALE; ALSO A 
NUMBER OF CITY HORSES.

» Horse Exchange
C. BROTHERS* Auctioneer.ON’S CAPSULES

I V /
ments of men. Urinary 
liblee. Guaranteed to 
k Price 33.00 per box. 
ON'S DRUG STORE, 
4st. Toronto. ' _.

Eaton Church Bowlers 
Hold Formal Opening

M. Jewell, a. A. Jordan, N. H. Mitchell, 
H." R. Moon. H. W. D. MoCart, S. 3. 
McClintock, J. H. McLeod, F. J. Nlckle, 
H. O. Macnamara. R. O. Ratz, R. N. C. 
Richardson, S. Sievenplper, E, 8. M. 
Shunk, 8. C. Skipper, I B. Thompson,
G. F. Watson, F. H. Wilson, W. K. 
Woods.

G. H. Eagles Is granted aegrotat 
standing in the subjects of Anatomy, 
Pharmacology, Pathology and Pathologi
cal Chemistry of the third year.

Students In Arts, In the Biological and 
Physical Science course, and Physiologi
cal and Biochemical course, who have 
completed their examinations in Bacteri
ology : Miss C. A. Brown, W, D. S. 
Cross, D. M. Masson, N. D. Morris, 
DeW. S. Puffer, R. C. Shaver.

Fourth Examination. 
r‘W. P. J. Alexander, Mise A. J. Ander
son, D. B. Avlson (Clinical Medicine, 
Pathology and Path. Chemistry), J. C. 
8. Battley, F. J. BeH, Miss H. Y. Bell 
(Clinical Medicine), L. <?. Brayley, M.
H. Bunt, E. A. Carleton, T. P. Carter 
(Clinical Medicine), W. it. Connell, W, 
D. Cornwall. E. B. Clouse (Clinical Medt- 
clnef,' Mise M. L. Cowan, H. C. Cruik- 
shank, C. J. Devins, H. V. Dobso», D. 
Eseer (Pathology and Path. Chemistry),

Horses not up to the warranty are re
turnable until 13 o’clock noon the day 
following sale.

? 5-OZONE
Ity, Nervousness and 
ents. $1.00 per be*. 
1-3 DRUG STORE 
IEET, TORONTO__^

z—soctTR

■

Q J >

BURNS t SHEPPARD<; Eaton Memorial Churdh Lawn Bowling 
Club held their formal opening yesterday, 
when the annual match, President v, 
Vice-President, was played on the beau
tiful greens, 8L Clair avenue. President 
Dr. Henderson defeated Vice-President 
Dr. A. T; Phalr by a large majority, as 
follows :

President-- Vice-Pros.—
M. A. Dean..............It Dr. Armstrong ..17
W. A. Cameron. ...13 E. E. Smith..........14
J. W. Tucker..........18 W. E. Robertson. 9
J. B. Trelford........16 Dr. Brethour ....10
Rev. Dr. Graham.. 7 W. Ireland ..........21
Dr. R. B. He«d’n,.16 Tom McGuire ... 7 
A. O. Hurst............ 23 Dr. A. T„Phalr.. 6

C. A. BURNS.
Proprietor.

ISAAC WATSON.
Auctioneer.

#ntllM, .Jt’NB 8TH. 
fiai leagueWychwood, 3.1».

presented that have been 
here of the BeUevlUe Rifle

prizes were 
won by mem
Club during the winter season. 
Malcolm Wright, president of the club, 
occupied the chair. Mr. J. C. Willis was 
the season's champion. The prizes were 
presented as follows:

J. C. Willie. 3 spoons; A Harman, 3 
spoons: W, Harden, 2 spoons; A R. 
Symons, 2 spoons; J. 8. Peck. J. Douch, 
C. J. Wills H. O. Stewart, D. Martin. 
H. Beley, W. R. Doolittle, C. J. Symons, 
each one spoon.

The team shoot prizes of four ties, 
donated by Mr. C. J. Symone, were wee 
by Messrs. H. O. Stewart, M. Wright C. 

C. J. W10».

• V
V Mr.

V F*1Spa|hr Part, *■**• 
IN: 25 CENTS. . 0

^ •< - 
ft i 1

*» < • ?)/

ALL SS£” l On Active Service.
The following students have been 

granted the examinations of the third 
year on account of active military ser
vice : A. G. Armstrong, W. C. Atwell,
D. C. Bestow, W. F. Charter!», H. G. 
Clark. S. L. E. Danby, J. C. R. Edwards,
E. W. Ewart, J. S. Ferguson, J. D. Gear, 
A. C. Gordon, J. A. Graham, G. R. 
Haln, F. H. Haskett, W. E. Henry, R.

•• « »

t.*'
I«»‘* mv. Toronto

MBS TODAY 
HERE MONDAY. 
Combinations •»

odey’a

I
Total...................lie

, BELLEVILLE RIFLE CLUB.

BeDerllle, June 7.—At the Groat WaP 
Veterans' Association headquarters the

Total v 83w
9 e

B

«\

Æ L I

9*

a

j/

Fan" Montague-501
At Stud

This grand thorobrod stallion, 
standing 16.3 hands high and 
weighing 1360 pounds, winner Of 
first and cham0lonshlp at the Can
adian National Exhibition last year, 
and also winner of over 68,000 on 
the Canadian circuit, will stand for 
service at his stable, 140 Pears ave
nue, Toronto. Terms to Insure, 
$16. Apply for particulars to

T. A.*CRdW,
Toronto, Ont.637 Yonge Street.

North 1989.

TODAY'S ENTRIES
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CANADIAN NURSES 
INSPECT HOSPITAL

to many of the parta, were all cause 
tor admiration.

The outing was one of the moat en
joyed of Toronto’s hospitality to the 
visiting nurses.

CONDUCTED BY
3

mSOCIETY MRS EDMUND PHILLIPS eorc/ina and OnyxNATIONAL COUNCIL
TO ASK BIG REFORMS &rMr. and Mrs. John Ferguson have re

turned to North Pay, Mrs. Andrew Dar
ling having come back from the south, 
and is now occupying her flat in the Al
exandra. which had been let to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferguson during the winter.

Among the bankers at the Chateau 
Laurier,.Ottawa, for the meeting of the 
Bankers' Association., are Sir John Alrd, 
Mr. C. A. Bogert, Mr. H. A. Richardson, 
Mr. V. Q. Haney.

Géorge Hart and her children 
have left Ottawa for New York, where 
they will be the guests of Mrs. Hart’s 
brother, Mr. Herbert Harrison.

The marriage of Miss Mercy 
daaghter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.

The Duke and Duchess of Devonshire 
will arrive In London, Ont., today for 
the week, and will be the guests of Sir 
Adam and Lady Beck at Headley during 
their stay.

Lady Beck paid a short visit to Mi». 
P. ,D. Crerar, Hamilton, en route from 
Toronto to London, Out.

The Misses Isabel and Betty Burton, 
Miss Don Ridout, Miss Gertrude Brock, 
Miss Gwen Campbell, Miss Miriam 
Blmsley, Mrs. Lyle. Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. 
R Osler, Mr*. G. Osier are among those 
who have entered for the tennis tourna
ment at the Hunt Club, which begins 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock, under the 
management of Mrs. Arthur Spragge and 
Miss Florence Spragge The golf tourna
ment will commence In the morning and 
the bridge tournament at a quarter to 
three in the afternoon.

The Old Girls’ Association of Glen 
Mawr made their annual reunion yes
terday Into a birthday party for their 
patriotic work. The president, Mrs. Da
vid gtrachan, received, with Misa Stuart, 
the secretary, Miss Marion Goad, taking 
in the money. Miss MacPhereon was 
in charge of the tea and was assisted 
by a committee of the old girls and 
some of the present day pupils. Mrs. 
Davis and Mrs. Hyland told fortunes, 
and a musical program was contributed 
by some of the old girls, and Included 
Miss Betty Marlatt, Mies Vera Ings and 
Miss Rachelle Copland. A few of those 
present were: Mrs, Leonard Boyd, Miss 
Louise Livingstone, the Misses Ethel and 
Lester Gooderham, Miss Amy Fuller, 

-Miss Marion Hay, Mrs. Rud Mamball, 
Mrs. Louis McMurray, Mrs. Gzowskl, the 
Misses Stewart, Miss Edith Wilson, Miss 
G, Davidson, Miss Allison Roberts, Mrs. 
Weisman, Mrs. Scandrett, Miss Blair 
Burrows.

Mrs. O; J. S. Little, Woodbrldge, Is In 
town, the guest of Mrs. Stanley Adams, 
Spadina road.

Dr. Bruce Taylor, who has recently 
been appointed principal of Queen’s Uni
versity, Kingston, and Mr. G. Y. Chown, 
have arrived in Winnipeg and are at the 
Fort Garry.

A week from today will be the patri
otic day at the ROeedale Club for the 
prisoners of war.

Members of National Associ
ation Look Over Davisville 

Orthopaedic Building.
The coming annual meeting of the 

National Council of Women, to be 
held in Brantford ttom June 11 to 16, 
promises to be of even more than 
ordinary interest. It will bring for
ward a number of resolutions the rea
sonableness of which, according to 
Mrs. A. M. Hueatls, president of the 
local council. Is so apparent that 
"they are really not debatable."

Among the resolutions ie that 
which asks for a system of licensing 
boarding and rooming houses 'to that 
the management may be under pro
per supervision. Woman patrols are 
also urged to be taken up by the 
local councils. The conference Will 
also ask that the provincial law be 
amended to, provide that women will 
be eligible for election in the pro
vincial legislature and in municipal 
Councils. The conservation of wool 
will be urged upon the women of 
the H*>®ntry, and recognition for thfe 
volunteer aid nurse* will be asked, 
the recognition to take the shape of 
the bestowal of a pin or other badge.

Mrs.-Torrington has announced her 
decision to resign from the presi
dency of the national 'council, a posi
tion which she has held for a number 
of years with general satisfaction. 
The coming candidates are Mrs. H. 
P. Plutnptre of Toronto, and Mrs. W. 
E- Sanford of Hamilton.

What action will be taken by the 
national council regarding the reso
lution 
of the
breaking with Germany, Austria and 
Bulgaria, is not yet known. Mean
time the situation is evoking a good 
deal of interest

j ,11
if i: i

As guests of St Michael’s Hospital, 
and with Miss Foy as hostess, the 
members of the Canadian National 
Association of Trained Nurses, some 
300 in niimber, enjoyed a motor drive 
about the city yesterday, with the 
Davisville Orthopaedic Hospital 
their chief objective. Escorted by one 
of the military nursing sisters of the 
institution, of whom there are 20, the 
party made a tour of the various 
buildings, which weke all admired be
cause of the floods ot light that came 
thru the many windows and the at
tractive cream and amethyst-greys ot 
the walla

Approved by the elite of 
Canada. Beautiful footwear 

II/O in the finest materials, intro- 
Wf. duçing the newest designs
B and shades.

Blackford trade-marks guarantee 
satisfaction.

; Bp Colored fashion plates of these dis* 
tinctive shoes mailed on request.

Mrs.

Hunter,
■■■■ Hunter,

Ottawa, to Lieut. Gilbert Jones Doane, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Doane, Uping- 
ton Place, Newmarket, Ont., Is arranged 
to take place on June 10.

Mrs. Luigi von Kunlts, who Is at pres
ent in New York, gave a luncheon at the 
Hotel Wellington In honor of Mrs. F. 
McOIIllvarv Knowles. Among those pres
ent were Mise Vera Bar»tow and Miss 
May Clelland Hamilton.

Mrs. Leo Sullivan, Jarvis street, left 
town last week for Atlantic City and 
Philadelphia. I

A quiet wedding was solemnized in the 
Sherbourne Street Methodist Church when 
Rev. Dr. Johnston married Miss .Cath
arine Brown to Mr. A. Harry Davey. 
The bride, who was brought in and given 
away by Mr. R, Flemming, was charm
ingly gowned to ivory satin, trimmed 
seed pearls and braid and a tulle veil 
and orange blossom wreath and carried 
a bouquet” of 
the-valley.
Ethyle Buahby and the 
ported by Sergt. Fred 
bridesmaid wore pink crepe de chine witn 
hat to match and carried a bouquet of 
pink Ktliamey roses. While the register 
was being signed. Miss Lillian Dryden, 
Winnipeg, sang ‘‘Still as the Night,” in 
a very pleasing manner. On thereon- 
elusion of the ceremony, Mrs. H. Bushby, 
48 Riyerdale avenue, in black satin and 
wearing a corsage bouquet of llly-of-the- 
valley, received the bridal party, and a 
buffet luncheon was served. Mr. and 
Mr». Davey left for Detroit. On their re
turn they will live at 28 Aberdeen ave

nue. ,

as

if
The department of vocational train

ing was of special interest. In the 
carpenters’ shop shelves, cabinets, ma
chine and hand-cut picture frames 
were in course of construction, one 
of the latter having birds cut very ar
tistically into the pattern. The shoe- 
shop had boots newiy repaired stack
ed up and lining one side of. the room, 
and in another large room draughting 
wae in progress. The wards, of which 
there are four, contain 76 beds each. 
The dining-room was one of the pleas
antest rooms in the house, having 
windows in every available place, 
every table of the many' that covered 
the floor being centred with a plant. 
In the kitchen tea was in course ot 
preparation, and the fare, of freshly- 
baked tea buns, luscious prunes and 
tea. smelled quite appetizing.

Perhaps the most interesting of the 
departments was that in which the 
making of artificial limbs was in pro
gress. The eklll that has been at
tained In thiai work was the object of 
much wonder among the visitors, who 
watched the process of whittling the 
semblance of a leg from the solid 
Piece of willow, this being used be
cause of its qualities of lightness, por
osity and endurance. As one of the 
workmen expressed It, the willow “holds 
its nature for ten years longer than 
other wood.” The springs in the 
knee, toe and heel of the artificial leg 
and foot, and the science that turned 

■ out the exact proportion, together with 
the art that gavé so natural a curve
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She was attended by Mise 
groom was sup- 
Cheetham. The
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Shoé^nu/ècturwgTQmpani/i adopted by the late conference 
I.O.D.E., asking for an official

92 Sherbourne Street, Toronto
Obtained through Canada’* leading hoot shops
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WILL WORK ALL SUMMER.
By a unanimous vote yesterday, the 

Union Jack Chapter, LO.D.B., Mtml- 
co, decided to continue their work 
tbruout the summer, as it was felt 
K would be an injustice to discon
tinue the parcels to the men tor even 
one month.

r' CONFERENCE HEARS 
OF SUNDAY WORK

received into the ministry of the 
Methodist Church. They had completed 
the necessary course of study and 
had fulfilled all disciplinary duties. 
-Each of the candidates related his con
version, paying tribute in each case 
to a Christian home and parents. 
Several spoke lovingly of the influence 
of Victoria College, The candidates 
also spoke of their call to the ministry, 
several interesting experiences.

The young men received were Leland 
8. Albright, B.A., B.D., overseas; 
Robert K. Burnside, overseas; Wes
ley A. Hunnleett, B.A.; Herbert J. 
P. Hunt, Thomas W. W. Lane, George 
W. Moore, A. Manley Partridge, B.A.; 
David Partridge, B.A., overseas, and 
Fred Smith, overseas.

The resolution that bese men should 
be received into the ministry was 
formally moved by Rev, J. Hervette 
More, and seconded by Rev. T. W. 
Neal. Mr. Neal said he hoped the 
young men- would never lose the vision 
they had at their ordination. He said 
a minister must be interested always 
in his work to keep his people inter
ested. It was not so much what a 
minister did, as what he was himself 
that counted in the end. An r.ner- 
wlse ordinary sermon might ’■* made IT roul feart" said Mr. Neal, because 
of the man behind it He reminded 
the candidates that they were net to 
preach their own Ideas, but the gospel 
of Jesus. Christ.,

The election of officers for the com- ( 
lng year resulted as follows : Presided B. S. <>“well of the Toronto 
Public Library; first vice-president, 
Wm. Hamilton, Toronto; second vice- 
president, E. W. Dugçn, Brwpton; 
third vice-president, K H. Phillips, 
Toronto; secretary-treasurer, W. Faw
cett, Toronto; executive committee, T. 
H. Graham, Inglewood; G. H. Clark, 
Orillia; G. L. Wilson, Toronto;. T. <3. 
Gold, Uxbridge; S. Byer, Toronto; J. 
Voices, Toronto; A. Briggs, Port Cre
dit; and James Mayor, Toronto.

Announcements SSPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

e4ver using coj uma» sc 21 seats
Announcements 1er churches, societies 

slabs or other organisations ot future 
•veal* where the purpose ie set the rale- 
tog ot money, may he Inserted In this

PATRIOTIC BRIDGE RECEIPTS.
The patriotic bridge given by Mrs. 

King, with Mrs. Cromarty, convener, 
in aid of the University Base Hospi
tal, realized $62. The prizes were giv
en by Mrs. Findlay.

sa agate

Resume of Lord's Day Alii- 
Activities Bef 

Methodist Clergy.
ance oreI at two seats a word, with a mini

mum el fifty sent# for each insertion.I

BLOODLESS WOMEN i tie
ROSEDALE GOLF CLUE annual Patri

otic Day, next Saturday, June 16th. It 
you play golf or bridge or drink tea, 
and would by those means contribute 
bread for the prisoners of War, come 
up to Rose dale. Metropolitan cars every 
seven minutes; Stop 26. Everybody 
welcome next Saturday from 8 a.m. till 
dusk and after. Members of any ether 
golf club may have full club privileges. 
HE DEMOCRACY OP MOSES—Alt ad- 
dm»» by Mr. Arthur W. Roebuck, for 
The Theosophlcal Society, Sunday, 
seven-fifteen, Canadian Foresters’ Con
cert Hall. Vocal music by Miss Wlnni- 
frsd Frazer, Miss Irene Bryan, and Madame Muriel Foster-Morse7

\
“The farmer would like the city man, 

who exhorts him to work seven day» 
in the week, to get out on the farm 
and work for six days as hard as does 
the fkrmer," said Dr. Rocheeter, of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, before the Meth
odist conference. “Then ‘he would 
realize that the farmer and hie horse 
both need the one day’s rest for their 
strength to continue the strenuous 
work.”

Dr. Rochester gave a resume of the 
work the Lord’s Day Alliance was do
ing, explaining that time, energy, 
money and wisdom were needed to 
cope with the tendency to Sabbath 
breaking under all guises, the most 
popular excuse being, ‘‘it's for the 
soldiers."

The reports of various committees 
were heard, also the report of the 
deaconess work, which was given by 
F. W, Winter. The property owned by 
the deaconess branch was worth $800,- 
000. There were VI deaconesses at 
present, and 8$ young • women taking 
work under the auspices of the school.

A deputation from the United Farm
ers assured the conference of their de
sire to win the war and of thdir ob
jection to being called profiteers.

• Methodists ss Soldiers.
A report, showing that nearly 60$ 

Methodist ministers from Canada were 
in khaki, also noted the great number 
of enlistments among the western 
clergy of the Methodist Church, 82 
having gone from Saskatchewan, 81 
from Alberta and $2 from Toronto 
conference. From the Methodist col
leges also the response to the call had 
been splendid, as was shown by the 
report of Dr. J. W. Graham. Victoria 
College in ,1914 had 466 students, in 
1816 there were 867,' in 1816 the en
rolment dropped to 198, and last year 
129 men ineligible for service 
taking courses.

The discussion of the laymen’s re
commendations to the conference was 
lengthy and overlapping, and the ses
sion closed without completing the 
adoption of the resolutions.

Changes in Servies»,
Some changes were made in the 

port regarding the form of church ser
vice in order that it might be made 
more attractive to those not in the 
habit of attending. The suggestions 
were offered that the morning service 
should be so varied and arranged that 
it should be of Interest to the whole 
family, and should have a special ap
peal to child life; that the evening 
service should be made brighter and 
should not be longer than an hour to 
duration, with a view1 to reaching the 
non-churchgoer, and, while evangelis
tic, should deal with the living issues 
of right and wrong; that the people 
should have more part In the service 
by means of responsive readings and 
the like.

1Feel Weak, Depressed and Worn 
Out All the Time—Do Not Eat 

WeD or Sleep Well
t--------? ki

RgwtkrandhtwillIt is an unfortunate fact that nine 
are victims of m

%STEEDMAN3 —
LLlSinnopKj

women out ot ten 
bloodleseness In one form or another.
The girl in her teens, the wife and 
mother, the matron of middle age, 
all know • Its miseries. To be anae
mic means that you are breathless 
after any slight exertion—you feel 
depressed and worn out all day. You 
turn against food and cannot digest 
what little you do ea*. 
do not sleep well and in the morning 
you wake up tired and feeling unfit 
for the day’s duties. P.rhaps there 
are splitting headaches, or pains in 
the back or side. Often a feeling of 
dizziness and despondency, 
are the signs of anaemia, or blood
lessness. There may be only one or 
two of these signs noticeable, but 
the more there tiro the greater are the 
ravages of the trouble. There is only 
one way to cure anaemia, and that is 
by increasing and enriching the blood 
supply, and there is only one medi
cine can do this speedily and eftec- <jn a charge of not being engaged to 
tively—Dr. WUMams’ Pink Pills. u*eful occupation James O’Neil, aged 
These pills purify the blood. It is In . ^ d F,nchi „„ 33 both of no
this way that thousands and thous- address w,re arrested to aande of weak, ailing girlwand women . particular addre» .
have been restored to the joy of en- down town store on Saturday las y 
ergy and good health through their Detectives Levitt and Taylor. When 
use. Give these pills a fair trial and they appeared In the police court after 

will enjoy that health and a remand yesterday they both stated
that they would like a chance to join 
the army Instead of being sent down. 
Their request was granted and they were 
handed over to the military authorities.

When the men were at the mobilization 
centre undergoing examination they 

stairs I managed to make a clean escape with
out being seen. They have not been lo
cated up to the present.

NURSES WOULD INSIST 
ON COMPLETE TRAINING

■

PRE*ENT TWO PLAY*. '
Pupils of at. Margaret's College 01 

Good Program.
At night you

Much interest in the sessions of the 
rcytodtft0 National Association of 
Trained Nurses yesterday centred 
about the plak which had been sub
mitted by the' association to the di- 
mitos-rsneval of military services. 
The pkui submitted by St. Jc/hn’s Am
bulance Corps was also given.

The latter plan suggests a volun
teer aid section, a special service eec- 
tton and * générai service section for 
training V. A. D.’e who wish to do 
service overseas. The organizing of 
training schools In connection with 
military hospitals is also under con
sideration toy the military authorities.

The objections to the training 
schools 4n military hospitals as out
lined at the meeting are: (1) Only 
mule patients are received; <2) Only 
<ne kind of patient is treated, that la, 
practically all are eurgioii case»; (8) 
The impossibility of the same fitrlct- 
nesa of discipline as is required in 
ordinary hospitals; (4) The lack of 
training with women and children. 
This lack o€ training would render It 
expensive for the government, as 
eught months ’work in other hospitals 
would be required to remedy tMs lack.

Miss Gunn emphasized the fact that 
opposition to the plan was not be
cause of lack of appreciation of the 
work of the V.A.D.’», which had been 
splendid, but that after tin* wi 
nurses would be only partially 
and yet they could not he controlled 
In their activities. Dr. Copp suggest
ed that not many of these 
would want, to 
profession, as they were financially 
Independent when 

work.

St. Margaret’s College was en.1 
last night when two plays and a Si 
musical program were presented by 
pupils of the school, with a large a 
lence present. The first offering* 
Comedle de Celui Qui Epousa Une Fen 
Muette,” had Virginia Lee as the Jti 
and Ellen Canfield at th.e dumb it 
who regained Jier speech thru an opt 
tlon and then talked her husband 1 
madness. Both did admirably and 
support thruout was good.

In the second offering,
While the Lentils Boil,” 
as "The Boy" and Gray Loggia as “The 
Bllndman” were both excellent, the 
others doing well to their several parts.

These:■-

SENT TO MILITARY
AND MAKE ESCAPE1

I "Six Who 
Grace Gi

H
i 8

you
strength that Is the birthright of 
every woman. Mrs. w. H. Neff, 
Hughes avenue, Toronto, says:— 
"For several years I suffered from a- 
weak and watery condition of the 
blood. At times I would be so bad 
that when I walked up 
would have to sit on the top step and 
rest. Sometimes my face would 
swell to about twice its natural size, 
and at other times my feet would 
swell so that I could not put my 
shoes on. Frequently I would take 
fainting spells, and was wholly un
fitted for any work. I wae under a 
doctor”» care most of the time, and 
if I felt better for a time it was only 
to have the trouble worse than be
fore. While In this condition I was 
visiting a friend who had great faith 
In Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and she 
got me three boxes. By the time I 
had taken these I felt so much better 
that I got six more boxes, and before 
I had taken them ail 1 was again en
joying the best of health; had In
creased In weight, my appetite Im
proved, and I have not had a symp
tom of a relapse to the old pitiable 
condition.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
medicines, 

box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co.* Brockvllle, Ont.
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nurses
continue In ttio« r I*

If: undertaking 
The plan suggest

ed by the nurses in session embraces 
the civil hospitals, which it was 
claimel were capable of training 
many more than their present staffs.

ther.i
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! RED CROSS WORK FOR MAY.

During the month of May the To
ronto Red Cross sent overseas 161 
cases containing 2420 articles.

I IN
liiiT

I CHARGED WITH DESERTION.j Pills from any dealer in 
or by mail at 60 cents'aIt The Evening Service.

The evening service was a reception 
service, when nine young probation
ers, four of whom were overseas, were

On a charge of desertion Vincent Mc- 
Caffery, formerly stationed at the Base 
Hospital, was arrested by Detective 
Nursey of the detective office last might

Polly and Her Pals By Sterrett• _ • • • MAYBE ASHUR WONT BE GLAD WHEN THE WAR’S OVER.
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ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 
LONDON

SASKATOON EDMONTON 
TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

FOR SALE BY
MCDONALD & WILLSON,

12 Queen Street East.
TOMS BROS.,

1612 Danforth Avenue.
W. J. MERRILL,

862 Kingston Road.
ACME HARDWARE CO.,

2425 Yonge Street. 
WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, 

Broadview and Queen.

R. IREDALE,
223 Danforth Avenue.

CAWKER BROS.,
1268 Bloor Street West.

McMillan a costain hard-
WARE CO.,

166 Main Street.
ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., 

Yonge and Queen Streets.

Don’tLook
Old!

But restore row 
grar and faded 
hair» to their 
natural tolar 
with

Lv

LOCKYER’S
SULPHUR

This world - famed 
Hair Restorer la 
pared hr the great 
Specialists, J. Pepper *
Co.. Ltd., Bedford La
boratories London, S.B., 
and can he obtained of 
all stores 

Its qualttr of deepening grarneos to 
the former color In a few dars 
securing a preserved appearance, 
abled thousand» to retain their 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Lockyer'e gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanest 
the scalp and makes the meet perfect 
Hair Dressing.

pre-
Hair Hair

Rastorir
thus 

baa an-’ 
position.

Three Fuel Strings To 
Your Cooking Bow

“Two strings to your bow was always considered 
a wise provision for the ancient warrior, but with

McClary’s Champion Inter
changeable coal, wood and 
gas range, the housewife now 
always has “Three strings 
to her cookyig bow.” And in 
these days of uncertain fuel 
conditions it is a comfort to know 
that if gas fails y 
equally well and if both fail, you 
still can use wood or coke.

i Then there is the Champion 
dependability under all condi
tions, its cool comfort in summer 
and its warm coziness in winter.

ou can use coal

,0,

C
It does everything a good 

range ought to do and at all * 
times. ••

Mc Clary's 
CHAMPION

COAL
WOODInterchangeable RangeGAS
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GRANDMASTER 
WAS RE-ELECTED
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AMERICANS CAPTURE
TWO MARNE VILLAGES OWES HER LIFE TOOF flEALE T

%m
With the Army on the Marne, June 

T.—The American marine», who be
gan a second attack on the German 
tines late yesterday, captured the 
village of Torcy and drove their way 
Into Boureecbee, northwest of 
Chateau Thierry. This morning they 
were holding Torcy in the face of re
peated counter-attacks and were 
pushing back the Germans thru the 
streets of Boureeches. Virtually all 
their objectives In-this attack 
attaned.

The plan did not include the tak
ing of Toney, but the marines swept 
Into It and drove out the Germans.

The one point where the objective 
was not reached was on the right 
of the attack in the Balkan Wood. 
The fiercest fighting Is continuing

One of the toughest of all the ob
jectives, Btileau Wood, some four 
mdtos from Chateau Thierry. was 
swept by the marines without seri
ous trouble.

FRUIT-HIVESÉÉ 11 ft
j

> eGrand Lodge East Will Con
vey Its Thanks to Sir 

Edward Carson.

-i

oThe Wonderful Medicine, Made 
From Fruit Juices and 

Valuable Tonics.

i Department Issues Memo- 
indum Regarding Leave 
> of Absence. **s9 ■Hi

were MEMBERSHIP GROWTH
ra, June 7.—The militia de
nt has Issued a memorandum 
leg the method which has been 
I for dealing with application* 
ie of absence from militia set- 
last remaining members of a 
and in case» of extreme hard- 
dependents. The memorandum

such applications must be 
in the first instance, to the of- 
ommanding the depot battalion 
the man Joins. Full particulars 
caae will be prepared, and If 

rcumetancee appear, to be such 
testify leave of absence, tempo - 
gave will be granted while the 
S under consideration: It will 
e'considered by the district ot- 
sommandlng, and if he re com- 

the leave it will be referred 
Utia headquarters and will be 
to the office of the central ap- 

ludge.
ingements have been made 
by a barrister who has been en- 
on the staff of the central ap- 

ludge during the past several 
m in the consideration of claims 
(empties will take charge of, 
onstder the applications aa re- 
, classifying them and disposing 
lb as present no unusual dtffl- 
Lpg cases of doubt, the clrcum- 
Bjjsill be brought to the atten- 
1 the central appeal Judge hlm- 
Ke direction will be given, 
applications will thus be con- 
PJodlcially In the same man
s' claim* for exemption, and 
will be granted or refused on 

■food principles, simUar to 
Which have been hitherto ap- 
by the central appeal Judge in 
g wKh applications for exemp- 
TBtmedlate notice will be sent 
> district of the conclusion ar- 
at, and the man concerned will 
vised of the result of the a$>-

ly cases transmitted with the 
Inondations of the officer com- 
ng the depot battalion and the 
it officer commanding will be

S5Fpa 1 Benefit Fund û Declared to 
Be in% Sound Condition 

Financially.

m
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Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, June 7.—The 68th annual 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
Orangemen of eaatern Ontario was 
concluded this morning, O. W. Landen 
of Lanedowne being re-elected grand 
master, and Cornwall was selected as 
next year's meeting place.

Following is the fist of officers: 
Grand master, O. W. Landen, Lans- 
dowfie; deputy grand master, W. I# 
Tummon, Crookston; Junior D.GJd., 
Dr. J, W. Edwards, M.P., Cataraqul; 
grand chaplain. Rev, Canon Spencer, 

28 St Rose St.. Montreal. Camden Bast; grand secretary, F. M.
Clark, Belleville; grand treasurer, W. 
C. Reid, Belleville; grand director of 
ceremonies, J. McOwen, Ottawa; 
auditors, M. Bitsth, G. Penitchard, 
Ottawa; deputy grand chaplain, Rev. 
L. E. Gosling, Northfleld ; deputy 
grand secretary, G. C. McConnell.

After a lively discussion the mem
bers placed themselves on record as 
being strongly opfcosod to grants! of 
public money being made to any sec
tarian institution.

A committee was appointed to 
pros» to Sir Edward Carson the ap
preciation of this grand lodge for the 
noble stand he is making on behalf 
of the Protestante of Ireland, and 
also to convey to Right Hon. Lloyd 
Oeorge, prime minister of England, 
and Hon. Bonar Law, the order's 
uentiments In regard to Protestant 
Ireland.
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1HIIEAT OF RETALIATION 
ON GERMANS Bif U. S.

i

I
»s MADAME ROSIN A FOISIZ

mjft
Washington Refuses to Exchange 

Capt. Rintelen on Demand 
of Berlin.

“I am writing you to teH you that 
I owe my life Jto ‘Frult-a-tlvee.’ This 
medicine reUeved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

“I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyepepeda—had suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did me any good.

“I read about ‘FYuti-a-lives'; and 
tried them. After taking a few 
boxes, I am now entirely weH. You 
have my permission to publish this 
letter, as I hope It will persuade 
other sufferers from Dyspepsia to 
take ‘Fruit-a-lives’ and get well.’'

MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ.
"Frult-a-tlvee" le the only medicine 

in the world made from fruit.
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tivee 
Limited, Ottawa.

'(

â

Washington, June 7.—The state de
partment has refused Germany’s de
mands for the release of Capt Lieut. 
Franz Rintelen In exchange for tiieg- 
fred Paul London, a citizen of the 
United States under arrest In Gcr- 

‘Jermany proposed 
the exchange of London and Rintelen 
thru the Swiss Government, and 
threatened reprisals If the United 
States refused to make the exchange.

Correspondence with the German 
Government, made public by the 
state department, shows London was 
condemned to death at Warsaw in 
1817, but commuted to 10 years’ im
prisonment. His wife, an American 
citizen, was Mary Leonhard. It ap
pears that London’s service was with 
tile Russian army.

The state . department has reminded 
Germany that if It contemplates re
prisal on Americans in Germany far 
Rintelen’e confinement “it would be 
wise for the German Government to 
consider that if 
ciple it will Inevitably be understood 
to Invite similar reciprocal action on 
the part of the United Stales with re
spect to the great number of German 
subjects in this country."

I 1 ■4:
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ENCEILL HosieryAdditions to Membership, 

Report» submitted Showed there are 
26 county lodges. 84 district lodges 
and 404 primary lodges working 
der the jurisdiction of this

THE STANDARD OF EXCEL LE NCI

Made for work for play, for 
dress, id shapely stylish designs 
and the seasons latest shades.

They arc strongest too, 
just where the rub comes 
hardest and most often.

un-
—arasa1 

lodge, having a membership of 18,412, 
and owning lodge property valued at 
$888,844. During the year there were 
1876 Initiated, 246 affiliated, 271 reln^ 
stated and 831 died, with a net gain 
of 880 in membership. The counties 
having the largest Initiations were 
Victoria, 168; West Peterboro, 180; 
South Hastings, 100; Frontenac, 87.

It was also reported that since the 
beginning of the war acquisition of 
members to the benefit fund has been 
reduced to a minimum, and therefore 
the membership has been almost sta
tionary. Sickness was slightly less 
than for the previous year. The fund 
Is In a satisfactory condition finan
cially.

It was

GIRL IN MAN’S DRESS
NOW IN PENITENTIARY\ ,i

Kingston, June 7.—The big gate At 
the Portsmouth penitentiary opened 
today and In walked a woman in man's 
clothing. The warden was under the 
impression that a man was being 
handed over Into his charge for safe
keeping, and received quite a shock 
on looking over the papers to find that 
the newcomer was "Venus” Cote, aged 
twenty-three, given two years for 
wearing men’s apparel so that she 
might help in the log-driving bee for 
the Chaleur Bay Pulp Co. at Resti- 
gouche. The young prisoner's home 
is in Rlmouski, Que.

A storm of indignation has been 
raised over the imprisonment of a girl 
who only donned a suit of men’s 
clothes in order to help in these days 
of war, when men are so scarce for 
work at home. It is understood that 
a, petition will be presented to the 
Justice department asking for her re
lease. The. law which states that It 
is an offence for a woman to wear 
rpale garments Is a very old one.

It acts on that prin- ;FORCE AIDS 
ETS IN SIBERIA

j'i

VSM ■ ::
socq.be all right"

RULING REGARDING
PERISHABLE FRUIT

Also makers 
>f Sweater Coats 
ind Underwear

(5
of Austro-German 

Creeps to Precipitate 
Jap Action.

EE Penmans, LimitedPoison Ottawa, June 7.—Rulings were is
sued by the war trade board today In 
respect to restrictions governing im
ports of perishable fruits and Vege
tables covered by the recent order-ln- 
coundl passed on the reoommonda-l 
tton of toe minister of trade and 

The rulings provide: 
to prevent unnecessary 

hardship and possibility of waste In 
connection with purchases recently 

the United States, all im
portations of vegetables and fruits 
shipped from point of origin until 
Sunday, ttie 16th Inst, will be allow
ed to enter Canada with restriction.

2. The Importation of certain fruit» 
Bind vegetables considered essential 
for Can ad 1 air. consurrfptjon will be per
mitted untoer'etherwlse advised with 
the exception of the following: Black
berries. gooseberries, currants, cu
cumbers, watermelons, artichokes, 
shallots, green peas, romane, parsnips, 
dtlsiay, pomegranates, quinces, nec
tarines, mangoes, egg plant, green 
peppers, Brussels sprouts, asparagus, 
mushrooms, parsley, efodivee. beets, 
turnips.

3. Tr, prevent delay in securing In
dividual licenses in connection with 
«he shipment of perishable goods col
lectors of customs will be Instructed 
to permit entry, under blanket license, 
.at fruit and vegetables, except 
those specially mentioned.

f,Paris si
Sr'èr.-'IP 1 decided to enlarge the capa

city of the True Blue Orphanage 
fbr by <h® donation of $20,- 

000 by Brother Ban-ford of Toronto. 
Tb® Bret Sunday in September next 
will be observed as Orange memorial 
Sunday, when all Orange lodges will 
parade to church, where appropriate 
service» will be held in memory of 
members killed In battle. A memorial 
will be «ent to the sovereign grand 
lodge to have toe some day observed 
by all Orange lodges in Canada.

ITALIAN MUST HANG;
DOUBT AS TO VICTIM

IBVO PLAYS, *
ret’» College Offer 
ixi ram.

tr .
nghal, June 7.—General Semen- 

off, leader of the anti-Bolshevik 91- 
fonces, bas left toe trans- 

Bslkalla front, according to an east- 
ffn news agency despatch from Hnr- 
Mn. Hie departure is attributed to 
dheenalone among his forces. It Is 
ntaMied, the advices add, that ho will 
dWfcand Ms army and flee into Mon

commerce.
I» ordera 1. DESERTER PUT UP FIGHT.

London. Ont-, June 7.—Phillip 
Noach, of Kltcheneb, Ontario, a de
serter from the W. O. R., was today 
sentenced to two years in the peni
tentiary. When arrested at. Kitchen
er, Noach, who was heavily armed, 
put up a stiff fight, in which he jwas 
wounded.

►liege was en fete 
i plays and a short 
re presented by the 
, with a large aud- 

first offering, -La 
Epousa Une Femme 
la Lee as the Judge 
at the dumb wife, ^ 

eech thru an opera- 
d her husband Into 
admirably and th» 
good.

-Ing, “Six Who Pas» 
toll," Grace Graham 

Ixiggle as "Th* 
excellent, the

COLD IN GERMANY.
Pro* Wave Kill» Fruit, Damages 

and Potato Crops.
Qram

made in
Amsterdam. June 7.—A sudden cold 

wave has struck central Europe, includ
ing Germany, spreading over Holland and 
Scandinavia, according to report» from 
many points. There have been local 
snowfalls, hailstorms and severe night 
frosts. Widespread damage to the grain, 
fruit and potato crops It reported.

‘M

Drowned From His Motor Boat 
While Starting His Engine

iln. Manchuria. June 7.--Gen. 
eft. leader of the anti-Bolshevik 
be Siberia, reports that Bolxhe- 
■oops today crossed the Onon 

1 ntrans-Balkalla, and strongly 
1 a .lumber of attacks, whltih 
«becked. An Austro-German 
composed of a cavalry brigade 
Mir companies of Infantry, is 
mlng Gen. Semenoffs com-

'

Ganartoque, Ont., June 7-—A drown
ing accident occurred last night about 
10 o’clock in the Bostwick Island 
channel, near McDonald's Island, 
about one mile west of this town, 
when W. J. McDonald of King street 
was thrown Crom his motor boat 
when trying to start his engine. His 
cries brought assistance but not In 
time to save hie life, as toe would-be 
rescuers were baffled by a -heavy 
rolling at the time- The body 
recovered shortly after the accident.

Montred, June 7.—The King's bench, 
tnis afternoon returned a verdict of 
"guilty of murder" against Joa Nuec- 
cera, one of the two Italians charged 
with the murder of Giovanni Battiol 
in this city on April 22. He was there
upon sentenced to be hanged on Sept. 
22. The other Italian was acquitted.

After his liberation, and in the pres
ence of a large crowd, this man stated 
that there had been a miscarriage of 
Justice, and that t 
cera had fought

1
,ray 
iota
their several parts,

f

IIS.

USE RUSSIAN FLEET.
'•V. III»;. IIUMH.

Will Attack Aillas In the 
Mediterranean.

June 7.—The whole Russian 
ling In the harbors of Odessa 
WM will be manned by Ger- 

and. It la rumored that it 
to use the warships against 

l the Mediterranean, aeoord- 
Ukraltilan newspaper Delo, 
Kited by the Stockholm eor- 

Datly } News
man engineers and me- 
■ally at work at the Niko- 
at Sebastopol.

%3$ man whom Nuec- 
b had gone to the 

hospital, yid was now walking around 
in Montreal. The body that had been 
found by the police was not he de
clared, that of Battiol, but someone 
unknown. To some extent this tallies 
with the doctor's evidence that the 
body was that of a man who had been 
dead some four or five daya 

In addressing the jury, however; the 
Judge had thought It advisable not 
to be guided by doctor’s theories, since 
the body had been Identified at the 
morgue as that of Battiol.

E5T.1
.

UP TO THE CONSIGNEES.

Muet Carry Expressed Goods Upstairs 
if Too Heavy for One Man.

Montreal, June 7. — The Express 
Traffic Association of ■ Canada pro
pose shortly to make a rule in regard 
to the delivery of heavy packages to 
upper storeys of buildings to the ef
fect that if they cannot conveniently 
be carried upstairs by one man they 
shall be left at toe door for the con
signees to look after.

This Is the Intimation by the secre
tary of the association to W. H. Tile- 
ton of the transportation bureau of 
the board of trade in this city.

II
*THE MILL SAVED. x

Bt. Catharines, June 7.—After five 
days of continuous fighting the' fire 
in the Ontario Paper Company's pulp 
wood piles at Thorold is extinguished. 
The loss has been kept under $200,000.

The It is. a

IZ” FOR FEET-
.

■4PRAISE THE WORK
OF Y.M.CA. AT FRONT

t
»,

Brock vine. June 7—"With full 
knowledge of the work dene by the 
Y. M. C. A. we record our disapproval 
of the criticisms made, and without 
hesitation say there Is no foundation 
for the same." Such was the con
cluding sentence of a strong resolu
tion adopted by the Great War 
Veterans' Association of Brook ville, 
after receiving toe report of toe dele
gates who ateoded the Hamilton 
convention.

The work of the association was 
highly commended by the Brock ville 
veterans, who carried their resolu
tion by a unanimous standing vote.

ioaMJ! Don't OooomRECEIVED VOTE OF THANKS.
4Ottawa, June 7. — Mrs. Plumptre, 

honorary secretary of the Dominion 
branch Canadian War Contingent 
Association, has received a cable stat
ing that at toe annual meeting of the 
association in London, England, a 
special vote of thanks was passed to 
the Canadian branches of the asso
ciation, to the . Canadian Red Cross 
branches, the Daughters of the Em
pire, women’s patriotic clubs and in
stitutes and other societies in Can
ada co-operating with the associa
tion.

IN For Sore, Tired, Swollen Feet; For Aching, Tender, 
Calloused Feet or Painful Coms-Use “Tiz!”CO. LTD. «:ïtMOtiTWfM. *1 f * Wmmm

/
"I me Ta when 
my feet ache, bum 
or puff up. It'sfineT

j. Whole year*» foot 
- aoinfoit for only 

25 cents

X

v;
xi

TURK* IN PERSIA.
KCOMPANIES INCORPORATED.

Ottawa, June 7.—Incorporation has 
•been granted to the following joint 
stock companies: Carter, Wood Ship
ping Co., Ltd.. Montreal, capital $40,- 
000; Midland Iron and Steel Co-, Ltd., 
Midland, Ont, $1.000,000;
■Northern Rolling Stock, Ltd., Toron
to, $100,000; British Columbia Coal St 
Land Co., Hamilton, $760,000; Bird Sc 
Son, Ltd., Hamilton. $750,000; Hali
fax Shipyards, Ltd., Montreal, $6,- 
000.000; Clyde Engineering Co., Ltd., 
Montreal, $100.000.

Washington, June 7.—A force of Turks 
estimated at 6000, In northwest Persia 
have occupied several towns north of 
Lake Urumlah and the Village of SanJ- 
bulagh, south of Lake Urumlah, said ad
vice* reaching Washington today. The 
road from Tabriz to Urumlah has been 
closed. Missionaries and native Christ
ians In Tabriz are getting out of the 
city as fast as they can._____________

\ Look in tho 
BookiwtJ h Canadian

iTeil A ?

5SiWORDS OF PRAISE FOR 
BABY'S OWN TABLETS

♦
:

No medicine receives such great 
prates from thankful mothers as do 
Baby's Own Tablets. Once a moth
er ha» used them for her little ones 
she will use nothing else. The Tab
lets are a mild but thorough laxa
tive. They regulate the bowels and 
stomach; drive out constipation and 
Indigestion; cure colds and- simple 
fevers; promets healthful sleep and 
make teething easy. Concerning 
them Mrs. Omer LeBleu, Haddington 
Falls, Que., writes:—"I am well 
satisfied with Baby's Own Tablets 
and will always use them for my lit
tle ones." The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a bo from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

dFIRE AT 6T. CATHARINES.
St. Catharines, June 7.—Fire this 

morning completely gutted the interior 
of the molding shop at Black's foun
dry, destroying many patterns and 
holding up a large quantity of work. 
The damage will amount to $7,000.

I, Fmm Vj

STAMBOUL DEVASTATED.

Amsterdam, June 6.—Fifty thousand 
persons are homeless as the result pf a 
fire at Stamboul, the Mohammedan eec- 
tioe of Constantinople, which devastated 
the whole eastern part of the Sultan Selim 
quarter, according to the semi-official 

AUgemeln# Zeltung of 
Berlin. Buildings on both sides of the 
mosque In that district were 
but the moegue was spared.

-

tyrnin* f«<*-

pHaKHi
draw, Uouta^?al;1.*Ch‘ right oa- "Tts" 
Bone whfLtil J1** Poisonous exuda- 
" which van the feet Use “Tit’’

J
r.VS.jI ;and wear smaller snoes. Use "Tlx” 

and forget your foot misery. Ah! 
how comfortable your feet feel.

Get a 26-cent box of “Tlz" now at 
any druggist or department store. 
Don’t sttifor. Have good feet, glad 
feet, feet that never swell, never hurt, 
never get tired. Beware of Imita
tions!

rzr-
Xorddeutschc Directory

destroyed.
’ft
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Talk So. U

Don’t Guess 1
* | 4HE telephone number of a 
^ big (fepartmenud store "

7000.
4 A subscriber whose telephone 
number was 6000 had to ask us to 
change his number. He 
that he was called a sco 
a day by people wanting 
ment store.

i

FT* ™3Sr *** **operator roroUUU iwteid or /WOO. 
ft It u go easy, when yoa goew. to he 
wrong, end the result is so moying-to the 
perm called in error. The operator g*a 
the blame,i whereas she has simply eoOod the 
number sated for.
ft It ia an economy ahoaya to make 
sure of the number b§ conoutttng 
the Directory before calling—an 
economy that wül Improve not only 
tour service, but that of other sub
scribers.

V

CORRESPONDENT WOUNDED.

I Paris, June 7.—Floyd Gibbons, war cor
respondent of The Chicago Tribune at 
American headquarters, was wounded 
by machine gun fire while following the 
operations of the American troops near 
Chateau Thierry on Thursday evening. 
He 1» now resting comfortably In a Paris 
hospital, where hie condition is diagnosed 
as serious but not dangerous.
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. Estate Notices.TRADING IMPROVES 

IN MINING MARKET
§m

NOTICE TO

rX

agmtnet the estate of the «aid j22
ÎLelwi?L.defeaew1.1 who died on oTï 
the 31st day of March, 
qulred to send by poet,
liver to the undersigned ______ _
The Toronto General Tru»t»"32 
tlon, Toronto, or to the undèS Shilton, Wall bridge * Co, tug* 
on or before the 22nd day of JunS 
their Christian and surname ttS* 
d«w*. wtth fuU particulars in* 
of their claims, and statement of 
accounts and the nature of the s* ties (If any) held by them, dul*^
Q-d by^stittutory dedsÆ.

And take notice that after the 32nd day of June, 1918, thT$?22£ A’amtsm
the parties entitled thereto, having 
gard only to the claims of which it i 
then have notice, and the —<-■ 
min titra tor wiU not be liable for 
assets or any part thereof to any t 

i of whose claim no 
shal not have been received by It or 
•aid Solicitor at the time of sneh <uT: trlbutton. n l
THE TORONTO GENERAL TREATS CORPORTTION, 36 Bay Btreet T^ 

rente.
SHILTON, WALLS RIDGE * CO 

100 McKinnon Building, Toronto
cl tors for the eeld Administrator^ 

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of May

kr
Porcupine Crown and Vac
uum Gas Make Advances. 
But Yield to Profit-Taking.

if PER15* J lois, ,

t

PACKAGETrading on the Standard Exchange 
yesterday was fairly broad, Judged by 
recent standards, and the majority of 
Issues showed an Inclination toward 
slightly higher levels. The chief Interest 
centred in Porcupine Crown and Vacuum 
Gas, each making a bullish demonstra
tion, but fading toward tbs close on 
profit-taking. The buying of Porcupine 
Crown, whcb has been active for some 
days, received a fresh Impetus thru the 
puollclty given an estimate that the ore 
reserves, cash surplus and mine equip
ment give an Intrinsic value to the shares 
of about 23c. Thirteen thousand shares 
of the stoçk changed hands yesterday, 
the high price being 17, but the closing 
quotation of 161* was on a parity with 
that of Thursday.

With something akin to an oil boom in 
progress In southwestern Ontario, It Is 
not surprising that Vacuum Gas Is being 
given some attention. At yesterday's 
high price of 13, the stock showed an 
advance in two days of 7c a share, some 
enthusiasm having been kindled by the 
prospect of a speedy resumption of oper
ations.

McIntyre, Dome, Davidson and Newray 
were firm spots among the Porcupines. 
The first named was a point higher, at 
LÎ6. It Is learned that the output for 
May will be higher than the average, 

the serious labor scarcity. The 
. for a renewal of the Newray 

mill's operations in a few days caused 
the stock to strengthen further to 20%. 
Dome remained strong at 7.66, and 
Davidson at 33%. West Dome was oft 
%, at 8%.

The Cobalt group was steady. Niplssing 
was distinctly strong at 8.90, comparing 
with 8.76 a short time ago. Trethewey 
continued to show quiet strength, the 
ckwng bid being 18%c. Altho little has 
been disclosed regarding operations on 
the company's Castle property, opera
tions are understood to be yielding en
couraging results. Timtskamlng. at 28, 
and Adanac, at 9, were each % higher, 
while Ophlr remained at Its low level of 

— 6%.
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ii ? -NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN 

Matter of the Estate of William 
Noble, Late of the Ctty of To 
Engineer, Deceased.

I i!
V

;

NAVY CUTdespite
outlook NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pmw 

to Section 68 of Chapter 131, of the 
vised Statut* of Ontario, 1814, that 
creditors and other* having any eh 
or demands against the estate of thei 
William Allen Noble, who died on 
fifth day at February, 1913, at Tor 
aforesaid, are hereby required, or 
before the eleventh day of June, 191J 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to Js 
McBride, ot 1304 C.P.R. Building. Toro 
the eollcltor for John Noble, the exeo 
of the last will and testament ot 
•aid deceased, their full names and 
dress*, and full particulars to wri 
of their claims and statement of t 
accounts and the nature ot the sect 
(if any) held by them, duly verified 
affidavit.

And further take notice that after 
eald eleventh day of June, 1918, the 
executor will proceed to distribute

■

CIGARETTE Si
:
i

*

BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKINGPRICE OF SILVER.

New York, June 7.—Bar silver, 99 %c. 
London, June L7—Bar silver, 48%c.

PORCUPINE CROWN HAS
FUTURE AS PRODUCER

1 /

assets of the deceased amongst the 
eons entitled thereto, having regard 
to the claims of which he shall

i

have had notice, and that the said ei 
tor will not be liable for the said a 
or any part thereof to any pete® 
persons of whose claim he shall not
^Datod^this*sixteenth day of May, 

JOHN NOI
By Ms eollcltor, Jam* McBride, 

P.R. Building, Toronto.

1 m m
Indications Point to Bonanza Vein 

Swinging Back Into Property.

Hamilton B. Wills, In his weekly 
market letter, says: In view of dia
mond drilling results below the 1000- 
foot level, conservative Judges point 
ont, the Porcupine Crown mine to 
likely to continue tor a long time as 
a high-grade producer. It was be- 
lived months ago that the bonanza 
vein, from which millions In gold has 
been extracted, dipped out Into the 
North Thompson property to the south 
between a depth of 1300 and 180<kfeet, 
but recent drilling clearly Indicates, 
I am advised by my engineer, this 
vein swings back Into Porcupine 
Crown.

▲ large teenage of gold ore, aver
aging about $20 to the ton, Is known 
to extot along tile 1000-foot level, and 
to extend downward for at least 200 
feet. The swingling of this rich vein 
back into Porcupine Crown will prove 
of inestimable Importance and per
mit o- very profitable mining to 
greatly increased depths. Develop
ment work Is now being energetically 
pushed along the 1000-toot level and 
the sinking of a winze to 1100 feet 
will be started very soon. The mine 
management, I am advised, are high
ly pleased with recent developments 
and are decidedly optimistic concern
ing the future.

f
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Auction Seles. Auction Sales.WAR LOANS SHOW 
FIRM TENDENCY

SUCKLING & CO. AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FREE- 
hold Property. JUDICIAL SALE OF HHE 

ASSETS OF MORTGAGE SALE.
under sad by virtue of the powers 

contained to a certain mortgage, which 
win be produced at the time of sale, 
the* wtil be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Saturday, the Stb day of 
June 1913, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
at 138 King Street East, to the City of 
Toronto, by Messrs. C. M. Henderson * 
Co., Auctioneers, the following property, 
namely : Parts of Lots Number 13 and 
13, according to Plan Number 886. on 
the south side of Badgerow Avenue, in 
the City of Toronto, having a frontage 
on Badgerow Avenue of 16 feet, more or 
le*, by a depth of 108 feet, more or lest, 
to a lane to the rear of the said lot», on 
which is said to be situate Number 61 
Badgerow Avenue, a brick-fronted, six- 
roomed house, with bathroom; 
pled by a monthly tenant; together with 
a right-of-way along the passageway be
tween the house on thle premises and that 
on the land to the east thereof, tor » 
depth of 44 feet from Badgerow Avenue.

Term» ; Ten per cent, ot the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, 
balan* to be paid within thirty days 
thereafter, with Interest at «even per

Por further 
ot sale apply

V
G Under and by virtue ot the power ot 

sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
•ale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the auction rooms of 
Ward Price, Limited, 28 Wellington street 
east Toronto, on Saturday, the twenty- 
ninth day of June, 1918, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the following valuable freehold pro
perty, namely;

All and singular that certain parcel ot 
land situate to the City of Toronto, to 
the County of. York and Province of 
Ontario, namely* That part of Lot 108 

Men's and Boys' Suits Bovs* ort<i Bide of Woodville avenue

ss£Tss£r&r snsv æzAirsï isva srs
t «his»' wviita.'fl , _ ' -«to »«ld lot distant six and one-halfJ™*™" o-S0"*.1 ?ovJfn: lrtche* «*”> southerly from the north- 

Drawers, Night Gowns, Petticoats, Ladies’ westerly angle thereof; thence easterly
Watot»an8llk L??les’ ?fralIel to the southerly limit of ConduitWaists. SlIk Hosiery, CottonHose. All- street one hundred and twenty-eight feet

Muel.,n P"« Inch (128* 1") more or less to the Presses, Corsets. Boots and. Shoes, etc. westerly limit of the tone shown on Plan
M-321 filed to the eald office; then* 
southerly along the eald westerly limit 
of tone nineteen feet five and one-half 
Inches (19’ 6%") to an angle In the eald 
tone; thence westerly along the northerly 
Mmltof the said tond six feet six Inches 
(6’ 6 ) to another angle to the said tone; 
then* southerly along the Weeterly limit 
twenty-five feet (26’) to an Aigle; then* 
easterly six feet six Inch* (8r 6") to an
other angle In the said tone; thence 
southerly along the westerly limit ot the 
said lane five feet (6’) to the southerly 
limit of the eald lot; -thence westerly 
a*ong the southerly limit of the salft lot 
one hundred and twenty-seven feet 
eleven Inches (127’ 11") more or l*s to the 
southwesterly angle thereof; thence 
northerly along the front of the said lot 
forty-nine feet four and three-quarter 
inches (49* 4%’’) more or less to the 
place of beginning.

Upon this property there Is said to be
süfSÏ'ilft du,tac.hed dwelling of pressed 
brick with shingle roof and stone founda
tion, having ten rooms and two ibathe, hot 
water heating and electric light. The 
Interior woodwork and the floors are 
oak... There are three mantl* and flre- 
places'a balcony, verandah, sunrpom and 
a small garage to rear, with access by 
tone. There Is a town to the front The 
house to to good condition and leased for 
°ne year from June 1 at 860 a month. 

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase
thirty itoy»lld ln CMh and the belance 

Por further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the auctioneers, or to 

THOMAS T. ROLPH, 
Vendor’s Solicitor, 87 Yonge street.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR CREO 
In the Metier of Poreupli 
Thompson Min*, Limited.

(No Personal Liability.)
NOTICE to hereby given that the above 

company proposes to pert with Ite pro
perty and divide Its assets ratsably 
amongst Its shareholders and to 
render Its charter, and to make ap 
tlon to the Provincial Secretary 01 
tario for leave to surrender said ch 

And notice Is also hereby gl 
after the 24th day of June, 19iS, 
company will proceed to part 
property and divide Its *e#ts 
amongst Its shareholders regie 
the books of said company at 
of such division, after paying 
debts and satisfying all Its Ob 
having regard only 
which notice shall then have beba 
to the company to writing, and th 
said company or Its directors or e 
will not be liable for the assets < 
part thereof eo divided or dlstr 
among the creditors or shareholde 
spectively of said company to ani 

persons of whose claims r 
they shall not then have 

Written notice.
PORCUPINE - KRIST - THOM 

MINES. LIMITED.
(No Personal Liability.)

Per W. R. Wadewori

THE ROCK LAKE LUMBER 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Regular Weekly Bale

Wednesday, Jnne 12tht *
Advance in Price of Victory 

Bonds Exerts Stiffen
ing Influence.

I Commencing at 10 o'clock a.m.

Clothing, Dry Goods, Ladies’ 
Ready-to-Wear Hosiery 

and Gloves

■
Tenders will be received, addressed to 

the Master in Chambers, Osgoods Hall, 
Toronto, and merited "Tender re Rock 
Lake Lumber Company, Limited," up to 
three o'clock p.m. on the 14th day of 
June, 1918, tor the purchase of the fol
lowing assets of the above named eom-
^Parcel No. 1—AH the right, title and 
Interest, if any, of the liquidator of the 
above-named Company and the *ld Com
pany to and to tiie following timber 41- 
censw, viz, :

District Rainy River.
Timber Berthe A.T.W., 1, 3, 3, 8, 

7, 8, 9, 1», having an area of 178 square 
mil*, more or lew.

Timber Berth S. 30, having an are# of 
17- «quare mil*, more or toes. *

Parcel No. 2—Two sawmills located on 
the property covered by the said licenses, 
together with plant machinery and 
equipment, supplies, storehouse, office, 
bunkhouse, office furniture, etc.

The inventory and detailed schedule of 
assets may be examined at the office 
of P. C. Clarkson, Esquire, 16 Welling
ton Street West, the Liquidator of the

'

Hesitancy and a .later sagging ten-, 
dency ln Wall Street, prompted by pes
simistic views as to the effect of the 
enlarged scope of war taxation, did not 
provide a stimulus to the Toronto mar
ket, and stocks again moved within the 
narrow range to which traders have 
grown accustomed. The only Issue in 
which dealings ran Into three figures 
was Smelters, which had a burst of 
unusual activity, but did not depart 
from the minimum of 24 8-8.
Leaf, which appears to have recovered 
from the effect of the recent report on 
the milling Industry, was ln demand 
at from 98 to 98 1-2, closing with a 
net gain, of 1-4. Some sales of Mac- 
kay were made on a cum-ddvidend 
basis at 76 1-4, with the closing trans
actions at 75, ex-dlvldend 1 1-2 per 
cent. Publication of the Dominion 
Steel annual report was not reflected 
In the market, tha/btook remaining on 
offer at 68 8-4 with the bid half a 
point tower without any sal*. Steel 
of Canada was stationary at 62! 1-2. 
Dominion Canner» preferred was firm 
at from 69 to 70, and the first sale of 
Spanish River preferred in some time 
was at 50, unchanged.

Announcement that the selling price 
of the Victory Loan had been raised 
by the committee exerted a stiffening 
effect upon the other war loans, the 
first at 96 1-4, second at 94 and third 
at 93 1-8, being each 1-4 higher.

The day’s transactions : Shares, 666; 
war loans, $9600.

II
■II
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Estate Notices.»1 particulars end conditions

ALLAN M. DENOVAN,
18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Vendor's 

Solicitor.
Dated this 18th day of May. 1918.

son or 
tlvelyEXECUTORS’ NOTICE 

end Others.—In the 
All* Hart, Deceased

TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Ph*be

Imi1: f ill
The creditors of Phoebe Alice Hart, 

tote of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, married woman, deceased, who 
died on or about the twenty-eighth day 
of April, 1918, and all others having 
claims against, or entitled to share In 
the estate, are hereby notified pursuant 
to the statutes to that behalf made and 
provided, to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
executors on or before the 29tb day of 
Juçe, 1918, their Christian and eur- 
, s, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or lnterMts, and the nature of the 
eurtt es, if any, held by them. Imrne- 
diately after the said 29th day ot June, 
1918 the assets of the said testator will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claim» or 
Interests of which the executors shall 
then have notice, and all others will be 
excluded from the said distribution. 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 83 Bay Street, To- 
ronto, Executors.

„ MALONE, MALONE * LONG,
86 Street, Toronto, Their Solicitons Herein.
1918^ted 11 Torollto thle ,8th day of May,

EVENTS ARE MOVING ^ 
RAPIDLY AT NEWRAY

Company.
Tender» will be received tor par*!» 

separately or en bloc.
Terme of Sale.—25 per cent cash, and 

the balance ln Wo, four &n^ six months, 
with Interest at 6 per cent., satisfac
torily secured to tfce Mtisfactlon of the 
liquidator. "

A marked cheque payable to the liqui
dator for 10 per cent, of the amount of 
the tender muet accompany each tender, 
which win be returned If the tender 1» 
not accepted.

The tenders will be opened by the 
Maater-ln-Chambers at hie Chambers, 
Oegoode Hall, Toronto, on the 14th day 
of June next at the hour of 8 o’clock 
p.m. and all who tender are requested 
to be then preeenL

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

The/ other conditions of sale are the 
standard conditions of the court, eo tar 
aa applicable.

For further particular* apply to th* 
Liquidator or hto Solicitors.
^Datod^at Toronto, this 4th day of May,
STARR, SPENCE. COOPER A FRASER, 
120 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Liquidator.
P. C. CLARKSON, ESQUIRE,

II Wellington SL West, Toronto. Liqut-

MORTQAQE SALE.
Care of Bertram * Wadsworth, Ba 

Toronto Building, Toronto, Its 
citons.

Under and 
8s le contain

virtue of the Power* of 
to a certain mortgage 

which will be produced at the time of 
•ale, there will be offered for sale athKXTICB 
public auction at the auction room of 
Charles M. Henderson and Co., 128 King 
street east, to the City at Toronto, on 
Saturday, June 16th, 1918, at twelve 
o’dock»noon, the valuable freehold pro
perty, being: All and singular that cer
tain parcel or tract of land and premie* 
situate, lying and being in the Olty'of 
Toronto In the County of York, and being 
composed of tote three and four and part 
of tot five according to registered plan 
Number 260-B, which «aid parcel or 
tract of land and promis* may be 
particularly described a* follows: Com
mencing a* the southwesterly angle of 
said lot number throe: thence northerly 
along the easterly limit of Yonge street 
forty-three feet «even inch* (43’ 7") to 
the Intersection therewith of the north
erly la* of the northerly wall of the 
building on the land* 
thence easterly along 
one hundred end twenty-seven feet (12T) 
to a point to the westerly 
ton# to the rear of the said

a < Mill Will Be Running Again Within 
a Few Days.

Isbell, Plant & Co., In their weekly 
market letter, say: Events are mov
ing rapidly at the Newray since the 
McIntyre company took over control. 
A short time ago a movement dero
gatory to the stock was started by 
rumors to the effect that the McIn
tyre company had no Intention of 
doing any work on the Newray tor a 
long time at least Thle report wee 
promptly exploded by the announce
ment that active work had actually 
begun under the ausplc* of the Mc
Intyre management This announce
ment to now supplemented by a re
port that the Newray mill has been 
overhauled and will be running again 
within a few days. The mill will be 
run on ore presumably from the very 
promising vein on the 400-foot level, 
which was discovered by the former 
management prior to the 
being made.

The fact that McIntyre management 
has apparently advised that work be 
pushed 'ahçad on the Newray speaks 
eloquently for the future of thto pro
perty. Having made a thoro 
mlnatlon of the Newray, the McIn
tyre must have good and sufficient 
reasons for continuing active develop
ment work.

TO CREDITOR»—IN 
Matter of the Estate ef Archie 0< 

. Late ef 118 Cedric avenue, 
Tewnehfp of Yerk, Laborer, Dec

i *11,
-

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursue! 
Section 68 of Chapter 121 of the R# 
Statutes of Ontario, 1914, that ell o 
tors and others having any claim « 
mand against the rotate of the5 
Archie Groundsell, Who died on or I 
the 3rd day of November, A.D. 
to Europe, on the ffeld of battle ' 
a member ef the Canadian Expedltic 
Force, are hereby required, on or b 
the 1st day of July, 1918, to asm 
p*t, prepaid, or deliver to Jam* 
Bride, 1804 C.P.R. Building, Tor 
solicitor for the Toronto General T 
Corporation, administrators with wll 
nexed, of the estate of the said decs 
their full names and sddroeses ani 
particular* ln writing of their claims 
statement of their accounts, and thl 
tore of the security. If any, held by t 
duly verified by affidavit.

And further take notice that aftei 
•aid 1st day of July, 1918. the sell 
ministre tore with will annexed will 
seed to distribute the assets ef th# 
deceerod amongst the persons enl 
thereto, having regard only to th# dj 
of which they shall then have had 
tl*, and that the eald admlnlstil 
with win annexed will not be liabk 
th# said assets or any part there

na

■
ft *

11■ n a NEW YORK MARKET 
IS UNDER PRESSURE

ill?
m i mon

I hereby described; 
said fa* of wall

Iri

limit of a 
lots distant 

forty-three f*t seven and one-half Inch* 
(43’ 7%") measured northerly thereon 
from the southeasterly angle ot eald tot 
cumber three; thence southerly along 
•aid weeterly limit ot eald tone forty- 
throe feet seven and one-half Inch* to 
the southeasterly angle of said lot num
ber throe; thence westerly along the 
southerly Unlit of said tot number three, 
one hundred and twenty-seven feet (127’) 
more or lew to the pis* of beginning. 
Together with a right of way ln common 
with others entitled thereto over and 
atong block "D" according to such plan.

Lpon the said land* to said to be erect
ed store Number 677 Yonge street, To
ronto. The property will be offered for 
sal# subject to a reserve bid. Terms and 
conditions of sale will bo made known 
at the time of sale, or may be had upon 
application at the office of «,

MACDONALD, 8HEPLEY, DONALD 
AND MASON,

#0 Victoria street, Toronto.
Solicitors for the mortgagee. 

Dated thto 26th day of May, 1918.

Call for Doubling of War 
Taxes Has a Depress

ing Effect.

II Board of Educationchange
AVCTION sale of valuable RESI- 

denttoi Property In th# City of Toronto.
There will be offered for sale by public 

,0” Thursday, July 2, 1918, at 
twelve o clock noon, at Henderson’s Auc
tion Rooms, 128 King strrot east, To- 

-fo virtue of th# power of sale 
— *? a certain mortgage, which 

win be produced at the sale, the follow- 
i ns - property:

Number Bight on the south side 
of Dj*-rcy rtroêt, to th« City of Toronto 

to re*1«tered Plan Number D- 
Z22'_l'avln3 a frontage of twenty-six f*t 

by » depth of one hun
dred and forty-eight feet to a lane 
shown on said plan being the premie* 
”“7” Number 77 D’Arcy street 

The following Improvements are said 
.Ï* »on the Property: A nine-roomed 

house two and a half storey# high, solid 
brick walls, and slate roof.
JF»™»: Ton per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day ot 

b*}*nce terms wlU be made Known At the ssle.
For further particulars apply to -

Solicitor tor
street, ToixSito! Le°nard' “

msII Sealed tenders, whole or separate, ad- 
dreased to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Board, will be received until

1
!

G—Foundry Company which developed 
last year is evidently to be renewed 

I (ÏP > «rain this year. A committee of Mon
treal and New York shareholders have 
liwraed a circular asking for proxies. 
This circular claims Irregularities in 
connection with the Russian contract.

Senator Curry, president of the com
pany, ie In Ottawa today and could 
not be reached; but the other directors 
Interviewed by the Financial News 
Bureau expressed greatrot Indignation 
4M the statements contained In the 
circular. They state that throe state
ments are Incorrect and misleading, 
and have been made either thru ignor
ance or with the deliberate intention 
to mislead the shareholders. The 
Montréal directors of the company will 
Issue a full explanatory circular to 
shareholders ln the course ot the next 
few days.

Charges

New York, June 7.—Representative 
stocks reflected selling pressure during 
today’s dull and uneventful session, with 
a preponderance ot moderate losses at 
the close. The 
again ascribed 
foreign advlc* being accepted as dis
tinctly encouraging.

Secretary McAdoo’s recommendation 
rolling for a doubling of war tax* ln 
the coming year and the decision of 
the government to control distribution ef 
Iron and steel accounted In large measure 
for the sagging tendency manifested by 
war sharoe.

Ralls were extremely sluggish, the pro
tests of an Influential element of holders 
of such securities against the so-rolled 
standard contract devised by the gov
ernment attracting wide attention.

Publication of the crop report ln the 
last hour was without effect upon gran
gers or other railway shares.

Bonds, Including Liberty issu*, were 
firm, but contracted as to operations. 
Toklo 6's gained a point, but Paris Fe 
yielded a fraction. Total sales, par Value, 
aggregated 15,860,000.

Old United States Issu* 
changed on call.

exa-

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS]' addressed to the 

lîl».<or the «ooveyan* of His Majesty’i

w£SS SKSSS.rgS.'ffiU&i.K
f<*»94n«ns further Information aa to conditions of proposed ™y P* men •»<! blank forms#}

s&st - - MS

THURSDAY,JUNE 1316,1010 any nerson or parsons of w 
they shall not then have had 

Dated thle 21»t day ot May, 191$. 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TB 

CORPORATION,
Administrators with will annexe! 

their solicitor herein, James Me 
1304 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

; reactionary trend was 
to domestic developments. —for—

P^*lNAnnexaLAZINO’ Perth Ayenue

PAINTING & GLAZING, Quron Alex
andra School Annex.

PLUMBING WORK, Sundry Schools, ln 
connection with Midsummer repairs.

/«S5e«tlcatl??e may be *een all In
formation obtained at the otfi* of the 
Superintendent of Buildings. 156 College 
Street. Each tender will be subject to 
the Bylaws and Regulations of the Board 
end must be accompanied with an ac
cepted bank cheque for five per cent of 
the amount of tender, or it» equivalent 
o c?fh’ «Ply1»* to eald tenders only. 
Sureties for all tenders exceeding four 
thousand dollars must be furnished by 
surety companies. Tenders must be ln 
the hands of the Secretary-Treasurer, at 
his office. Administration Building, not 
later thin four o’clock on the day named, 
after which no tender will be received. 
The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

CAROLINE S. BROWN. M.D., 
Chairman of Committee. 

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

CANADIAN CAR BATTLE
IS RAGING WITH FURY

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTA’ 
Mery Ann Cunningham, Late < 
City of Toronto, Deooaeed.
NOTICE Is hereby given that all 

eons having say claim» again* th4 
Mary Ann Cunningham, who died l 
about th# 6th day of l#ercb, 1911 
the City of Toronto, are required to 
by port, prepaid, or to dekve» 11 
undersigned, David Cunn tnghaxk j 
name» and addroaew and full pi 
lam, in writing, 
statements of the

MORTOAOE SALE.
A. SUTHERLAND,

2 £3»,fix,”*
'UNDER and by virtue of the power» 

contained in a certain mortgage, Which 
win bo produced at the time Of rote, 
there wifi bo offered for sale. by public 
auction on Wednesday, the lffth day ot 
July, 1918, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
at 12$ King street east, in the City of 
Toronto, by Mean» C. M. Henderoon * 
Co., Auction**, th# following property, 
namely; Part of Lot Number 11 on the 
corner of Queen street and Balsam 
avenue, lu the City of Toronto, according 
to registered Plan Number 881, having 
a frontage on Queen street of 36 feet by 
a depth on Balaam avenue of 138 feet, 
to a lane, said premia* being known 
a» Premie* Number 2841 Quron street 
ea«t On said property 1» said to be 
situate a frame eight-roomed house with 
bathroom.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, 
balance to be paid within thirty day» 
thereafter, with Interrot at seven tier 
cent, per annum.

For further particular* and conditions 
of role apply to

llfl
of their d 

ir account»,
And take notice that after the aw 

day of July, 1918, the eald David Cun
ningham will proceed to dlrtrtbutefcWg 
assets of the eald deceased 
persons erftltled thereto, having ret 
only to the claim» of which he sh*UJ 
have had notice, and that the eald D 
Cunningham will not be liable for 
eald aaeets or any part thereof to 
person or poroon» of who* clatrt 
■hall not then have received notlea 

Dated at Toronto the 3rd day of
DAVID OUNNINOHJ 

Administrator, 69 Heath street 
Toronto.

fit
GALT FIREMEN BACK.

a Conference Between 
Mayor, Alderman and th# Men. turmne.

were un-
Rroult of

NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Will» received the fol
lowing at the close of the New York 
Curb Market yesterday: The market 
in the industrial division w. 
today with prices holding around yes
terday's closing figures. Important 
accumulation appears to be going on 
in Wright-Martin, U. S- Steamship, 
Submarine Boat and Aetna Explo- 
slv*. Accumulation in Aetna by the 
Dupont interests as reported during 
the past week made that stock firm.

Houston OH was again the feature 
of the oil group, advancing under ac
tive buying.

Interest is being taken lit the silver 
issues on account of the advance In

All Applicant* for IncreaseGalt, June 7.—The membe»* ofIII A GeUFa Ora department who waJlmd 
out last night at eight o’clock, were 
hack on the Job today. A settlement 
having been brought about thru tl*
iT>tTy^i0S % 2^yar W' 8’ DlUdn
and Aid. O, H. Thome*, chairman ot 
the market, fire and light commit tee 
Who had a two and a half hour con- 
teen* with the men.

They explained that they did not 
object so much to being refused the 
increase, but did resent the __ 
in which council received their re
quest, and felt that at least the com
mit** might have met them.

While O*

I
ji {1El

- ii I
quiet Woodstock, Ont, June 7. — Robert 

McIntosh, treasurer of Oxford County, 
had hie salary increased by $160 at 
a- session of the county council this 
afternoon. The council also passed a 
resolution that in future all officials 
asking for Increases will have to ac
company the application with their 
resignations. The only change from 
last year in the equalized assessment 
of the different municipalities of the 
county was ths tot Norwich Villa*, 
which was reduce* $20,000 on account 
of the low of a flour milL

7 1918.
West End Consolidated ot over 20 
cents a share this week. The cop
pers were quirt./ ---------------

CROSS FOR READING’S SON.

made, especially 
against the president, wfho Is charged 
with entering Into an agreement with 
the directors whereby he personally 
was to receive a large part of the 
profits from a Russian shell order. 
The circular states that it appears 
from tjhe records that commissions 
running into the millions have been 
directly or Indirectly authorized by 
the board without details being dis
closed.

are

1

MAY SHIF LAUNCHINGS.
Washington, June 7.—Ship lanw 

In May, like deliveries, set a new r 
Seventy-one hulls, - totaling 314,110 
weight tons, were put Into the •’ 
Tblrty-nlne of them were etrol, 1 

ef 228,760 tons, and 32 we

I
1| x

Washington, June 7.—News was re
ceived at the British embassy today of 
the ^awarding of the Military Crow to
Hers, son of Lord

1 manner
„„ S. W, McKEOWN.

309 Excelsior Life Building, 38 Toronto 
street, Toronto. Vendor's Solicitor. 

Dated the sixth day ot June, 1918.
Royal Fuei- 

, the British1IN 2ffipiget eo
- Ha
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rvNotices. r-

F ARMINGHints for Back-Yarders 
Vacant Lots Cultivation

Eggs. Poultry and Pet Stock 
Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables

I

AND AMATEUR GARDENING=Wm, Sr 5

■ iw«» «»

.✓T

SOIL INOCULATION 
FOR SOME PLANTS

promising experiments did not 
teriallze.

The first successful work with the 
modern method of dusting in which 
a machine capable of making thoro 
distribution of the material was used, 
and in which for the first time 200 
mesh powdered sulphur was used as 
a fungicide was conducted for the 
control'of hop mildew. The success 
of these experiments led to further 
trial of the materials and method for 
orchard work by Reddick and Crosby 
of Cornell.

It was not until the successful con
clusion of a five years’ experiment 
that dusting came into large commer
cial use. ™

Host fungus diseases, chewing in
sects and sucking Insects which are 
Injurious to fruit trees may be con
trolled with the modern dusting 
method.

PROTECTION 
GAINST INSECTS

pear as small rounded lumps about 
the size of the head of a blackheaded 
pin, can be determined by carefully 
digging and washing the roots after 
the plants are three or more weeks 
OML

One culture is sufficient to Inocu
late about one-half bushel of each 
peas or beans, or if applied to the soil 
it will inoculate one-half to one acre. 
A small charge is made to cover cost 
of materials and postage. ' When 
once inoculation has been used 
In a garden there is no need of 
inoculation in subsequent years un
less the particular legumes have not 
been planted for a number at years.

SHEEP INDUSTRY 
RECEIVES IMPETUS

RASPBERRY LEAF 
CURL TREATMENT

Poet,

to the undeiwl 
* Co., He So53 
id day of June,
> surnames and

in ».
/■ mi statement of 

ature of the at 
by them, dul#
tkM after the,-™,, 
1818, the «aid “Ad*

yders Sprayed Over Vines 
^ and Trees by Force 

of Air.

Nitrogen Cultures Used to 
Assist Leguminous Crops 

to Obtain Food.

Scarcity of Wool, and Meat 
Directs 'Attention to 

Profits Possible.

Affected Plants Should Be 
Removed as Soon as 

Discovered.

vest.
v,

o*thereto, having r*. T 
Jms of which it shall 1 and the —« j
t be liable for «.ù 1 
thereof to say ri„ 
whose claim notice I 
received by it or Its I 

to time of such die- j
5K^i.ra,Jn8 1
, 86 Bay Street, To-

kparooE * co„
!5dIAdn2taE5?’ So*~
this 14th day of May,

D1TORS—IN ,THB 
te of William Alien ' 
ie City of Toronto,

m at applying insecticides 
by use of air as a car- 

tead of water is by no means 
It has only recently come into

commercial use. 
g a considerable length of time 
-rope growers of France, Spain 
jtoty have been utilizing the dust- 
method for the? protection of their 
yards against insects and dis- 
e. The method of application and 
materials used of course have 

Î very crude, and therefore not 
rely efficient- In the southern 
of our own country dusting • has 

t utilized for a considerable length 
[me as a means of applying pot- 
i and other materials te cotton,

rchard dusting has also been In 
jftl use, and has been the'subject 
(considerable amount of expert- 
HU work during a pesiod of at 
^Hty years. The orchard 
MBmachlnery up until recently 
■R entirely inadequate for the 
til : and the materials used were 
Sp enough to give the best re- 
a A number of years ago con- 
lible enthusiasm was manifested 
■ experiments being conducted 
r powdered Bordeaux mixture, 
* *t that time was in general 
Sir, orchards. On account of the 
Isquacy of the machinery for mak- 
tbe applications and the crude- 
\al the materials used, these very

It is well known that leguminous 
Plants, such as peas, beans and clo
vers, contain a large amount of nitro
gen- As distinct from all other crop 
plânts these legumes can, under the 
right conditions, obtain part or all of 
their nitrogen from the air. In order 
to use the nitrogen from the air, 
however, certain bacteria which pro
duce nodules on the roots of the plant 
must be present.

If these bacteria are absent the le
gume is no piore able to utilize the 
nitrogen of the air than are other 
crops- In faqt, as they need so much 
nitrogen for their growth a very poor 
crop wlH result unless the soil is al
ready rich in nitrogen. In that case, 
however, they will use up the nitrogen 
already present, and will add none to 
the solL

It is supposed that most soils which 
have been deed as gardens for several 
years already contain the bacteria 
necessary for peas and beans. There
fore in such gardens there is probably 
no need of inoculation, or in other 
words, bacteria need not be introduc
ed. Many of the nevy soils recently 
plowed up for gardens probably do 
not contain these bacteria, in which 
case inoculation may result in great 
benefit If nodules have been found 
on the roots of beans and peas in apy 
particular garden there is usually no 
need of further inoculation- 
'presence of these nodules, which, ap-

The scarcity of wool and meat has 
given a new Impetus to the sheep 
breeding Industry in- Canada, and 
once it becomes again firmly estab
lished as a

In the interests of market gardeners 
and small fruit cultivators, this note 
on raspberry leaf curl has been pre
pared at the field laboratory in south
ern Ontario at St. Catharines, and Is 
issued by the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.

This disease has been known for 
some time under the above name, as 
well as under the name of raspberry 
yellows. Since the curling of the 
leaves is the most outstanding feature 
in connection with the disease, it is 
preferable to use the term raspberry 
leaf curl.

The disease affects the leaves and 
shoote, and is often confined to * 
single bush or .part of a bush, some 
ot the shoots being perfectly normal 
and others with the leaves affected.
The affected shoots instead of produc
ing normal large. Broad leaves, bear 
leaves .which are conspicuously small 
and badly burled downwards In "the 
early stages this symptom is not so 
pronounced, and while a small amount 
of -curling may occur then, the dis
ease is more noticeable on account of 
the yellowing which takes place dur
ing the summer because of the un
healthy state of the foliage. Since 
yellowing of the leaves may be due 
to a number of other causes, such as 
wet feet, poor soil, drought, etc.. It is 
best to determine the disease mainly 
by the leaf curl symptoms 

Effects of Progress
In the advanced stages the canes 

bear no fruit. When first attacked, 
they flower almost normally, but the 
fruit is small and dry and shrivels up 
before ripening, so that little or no 
fruit is ever produced from an In
fected bush. Of the three varieties 
which are commonly known In the 
Niagara district, Cuthbert, Marlboro, 
and Herbert, the Herbert seems to be 
freest from the disease. The other 
two varieties are quite sueceptibls but 
one rarely sees signs of leaf curl la 
the Herbert

So far as is known the disease Is 
not due to any parasitic organism. It 
apparently belongs to that type of 
trouble which has been called physio
logical disease, and could therefore be 
put into the same class with peach 
yellows %gd little peach, and the 
moaslc diseases of tomatoes, tobacco, 
potatoes and so forth. No records are 
available as to how the disease is 
brought into the field in the first 
Place, nor how it is transmitted from 
one plant to another. It undoubtedly 
does spread once it becomes estab
lished in a plantation, and many fine « 
plantations are known to have been 
greatly injured by the presence of a 
large number of curl leaf friants. If 
the disease corresponds closely with 
the mosaic or yellow disease, one 
would suspect that it is carried either 
byz Insects or pruning operations.
/Altho too little is known about curl 

leaf to advise a"sure means of con
trol, one should always remove the • 
affected plants as soon as they show 
signs of disease. They are of no use 
in any case, and are likely to spread 
the disease to other pgrts of the plant
ation. In taking out leaf" curl plants 
one should be careful to get the whole 
of the root system, «otherwise the parts 
that are left will start to grow and 
produce new shoots, which will also 
show leaf curl. It is possible that 
some of our leaf curl originates from 
nursery cuttings, and some care should 
be taken when setting out a new 
plantation to avbld/ this disease.

INCREASE CROPS TO AVOID 
FAMINE. common farm industry, 

and the benefits coming from it 
fully recognized, the writer feels con
fident that it will not again go into 
decline.

This class ot stock, while enjoying 
to the full the benefit of the increased 
high prices of the products produced, 
is probably the. one which has been 
affected the least by increased cost of 
production, common to the products 
from other classes of stock. This is 
due to the fact that the feed 
sumed consists largely of honte- 
grown roughages and grains, thus 
eliminating, to a large extent, the 
purchase of high-priced concentrates. 
It Is also due, In part, to the fact that 
little labor is required to, handle a 
flock, so / that the increased price of 
labor has not the same effect.

To arrive at the cost of mutton 
production many factors muet be 
taken into consideration. It may be 
safely considered that the value ac
cruing from the manure produced 
and weeds destroyed fully offsets the 
labor expended. From the records of 
the breeding and feeding work at the 
Central Experimental Farm, the 
malning factors in the cost of pro
duction of year-old mutton may be 
tabulated as follows:
Cost of feed In main

taining ewe from 
weaning of one lamb 
to weaning of next 86.00 

Interest on value of ewe
(8.00 at 6 per cent.) 1.80 

Service charges and
maintenance of ram. .85 

Cost at feeding Iamb 
from weaning till 1
finishing at one year 
old . ■

are
. ; jH«i. T. A. Crerar, minister of agri

culture*, says to the farmers of Can
ada: "Lit me again drew the nuta
tion of thé farmers at Canada to the 
grave need of planting every acre of 
tend in wheat that is in shape to grow 
it. The need wtll be vgry great. I know 
from practical experience the difficul
ties thousand^ of our farmer# are up 
against thru the trouble they have in 
getting suitable farm labor.

"Despite the difficulties we must 
produce more food than we have ever 
done before. Set apart all your land 
fit for growing crops and plant os 
much wheat as you can.”

POULTRY KEEPER8’ TROUBLES.
Poultry keepers in England arc hav

ing their own troubles. The poultry 
industry there Is seriously threatened 
by the feed and grain Shortage and 
the propsed rationing and Interference 
by the board of agriculture. English 

ultry men ask whether or not the 
is of less importance than the 

race horse; whether it is more essen
tial to have beer or fresh eggs, pet 
cats and dogs or ftekb chicken for 
dinner. ___________ ,_____________

PRUNING VEGETABLES. v

In many cases it Is an advantage to 
prune- vegetable plants, especially if 
they are to be staked. Some growers 
pinch back tomatoes by taking out all 
the lateral growths that are to be 
found at the bases of the leaves. The 
tomato plant must then grow .to one 
stem. Sometimes two or three stems 
are desired, in which case all lateral 
.growths but the required number are 
removed.

With the cucumber it is often advis
able where the plants are too thick to 
remove some of the lateral shoots, or 
even to remove the tip. If the plant 
tends to produce an overabundance of 
leaf growth it may be pinched back 
in order to encourage the growth of 
the fruit. The melon plant may be 
pruned in the same way as the cucum-

j
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day of June, 1918, to * 
d, or deliver to James ' 
R. Building, Toronto. .«I 

n Noble, the i 
nd testament
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CONTROL SWARMING 
TO INCREASE YIELD

the
full names and ad- ■ her.tVctilare in writing, 
statement of their 
ore of the security .! 
n, duly verified by- ;

. ; mpou
•henWherever there Is space along back 

fences and around toe outbuildings 
and out of the way spots that are not 
utilized, grow mammoth sunflower 
seed for poultry feed.______________

r re-

• notice that after thelfl 
>t June, 1918, the said 1 
eed to distribute the?' m 
eed amongst the per- 1 
to, having regard only 1 
which he shall then 1 
id that the said execu- i 
te for the said assets 
of to any person or 
lalm He shall npt then
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Central Experimental 
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/ Much Time is Required in 
to Watch 

Hiving Bees .

6.72oronto. «V Order ?-< $13.87|FOR CREDITORS— 
of Porcuplns-Krlet- 

Limited.
lal Liability.)

Wool from ewe (7 
at 60c per lb)...

Cost of 120 lbs. mutton..........
Value of 100 lbs. mutton

spring. ISIS ............................
Cost of 100 lbs. mutton ........

pounds
54.20

^7-. 9.87 One of the greatest problems in bee
keeping today is tihe ^control of 
swarming. It is natural for a strong 
colony of bees to

given that the above 
to part with Its pro- 
lts assets rateably 
eholders and to sur- 
and to make appllca- 
:lal Secretary oi/On-

' 17.76 .8.06i
swarm in early 

summer when honey is coming’ in, but 
the breaking up of the colony cuts 
down tihe honey yield; while watching 
for and having swarms takes a great 
deal of the beekeeper's time, and the 
swarm may escape notice anl fly 
away.

The 'methods of controlling swarm
ing that have been tested at the Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, fall 
under three heads.

(1) General measures. Partly shad
ing the apiary; providing a large 
trance with deep space between 
combs and floor; giving plenty of 
room in the brood chamber and 
pers; and young queens. These meas- 
sures. -While valuable, have been found 
insufficient in themselves to prevent 
the bees from raising queens in pre
paration for swarming.

(2) Manipulations 
than one swarm. Ti

Profit per 1#0 lbs..............i /I 89.68
This is a profit of $11.63 per lamb 

If but one lamb is raised per ewe.
The above figures are based on in 

increase of one lamb per ewe. wiure 
two lambs were raised practically the 

me results in weight may be 
pectsd at the end of the year, 
such a case the first three items in 
the cost would be split between the 
two, thus reducing the cost to $6.09 
per hundredweight and increasing the 
profit to $12,66 per hundredweight.

The foregoing estimates are exclu
sive of overhead charges or deprecia
tion. but these items may well be 
overlooked, as they are almost negli
gible in sheep raising owing to the 
fact that so little Is required In build
ings or equipment. Moreover, the es
timates are conservative, and tho they 
show a return of at least 88.8 per 
cent, on the investment of $30 per 
ewe, the same may be looked for un
der eastern conditions, while pnder 
western conditions even greater divi
dends may be realized.
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eed to part with its * 
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•holders registered on 
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/
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% peuvent more 
queen’s wings 

are clipped, preferably during fruit- 
bloom, and when a prime «warm is
sues and is still in the air, the queen 
is picked up from the ground and 
placed Lr, a cage, and toe hive is re
moved it« a new stand. A new hive 
containing to* caged queen is tnen 
placed an the old stand to receive toe 
returning swarm, the queen being 
liberated later. The field bees join the 
swarm, leaving the parent hive so 
much weakened that it is not likely 
to swarm again. To make certain of 
this, however, the parent hive may 
be merely turned around and not ie- 
moved to the distant stand until lire 
days voter. This method of „swaim 
control necessitates immediate atten
tion when the swarm issues, but, as 
the manipulations arc simple, ttiey 
can often be carried out by the home 
folks should the beekeeppr bo away.

Much Time Needed.
(3) Manipulations

Woman s Outlook on 
Canada’s Future

B ■
I EDITORS—IN THE I 
late of Archie Ground- 
Cedric avenue. In the

•k, Laborer, Deceased. j
by given, pursuant to J 
ter 121 of the Revised I 
», 1914. that all credi- I 
ving any claim or da- I 
ie estate of the said I 
[who died on or about fl 
lovember, A.D. 1917, <g 

ffeld of battle while m 
anadlan Expeditionary ■ 
required, on or before ji 
ply, 1918, to send by Sm 
deliver to James Mo- ■ 
t. Building, Toronto, ■ 
pronto General Trust* J 
letratore with will an- 1 
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[. If any, held by them, 1 
fidavit.
i notice that after the ■ 
ly, 1918, the said ad- ■ 
kill annexed will pro- M 
me assets of the said ■ 
the persons entitled a 

krd only to the claims ■
II then have had ho- 9 
k said administrators ■ 
will not be liable for 1
any part thereof to * 

reons of whose claim j 
have had notice, 

ay of May, 1918.
[GENERAL TRUSTS
i will annexed, by *■ 
ereln, James McBride, 
lilding, Toronto.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRIES.

Grapes From Seeds.
Grapes do not come true from seeds. 

It Is from seeds that new varieties are 
produced. Remove the seeds from the 
pulp aad store in moist sand until 
spring. Freezing will not injure but 
seems to benefit the seed.

When an Improved variety ie ob
tained from seed the plants are propa
gated by cuttings made In February 
from wood stored thru the winter in a 
cool cellar. The cuttings are placed In 
a «propagating bench with slight bot
tom heat. /Cuttings can also be made 
about six Inches long in the autumn 
and stored in sand upside down. The 
cuttings can be kept over winter in a 
cool cellar or outdoors. In the, spring 
the cuttings are set out In nursery 
rows.

I
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rPHE splendid spirit and patriotic endeavour of Canadian

of the outstanding features in Canada’s war effort They have unsparingly 
givbn of their time and energy in the interest of the Red Cross and innumerable 
other activities which have come as a result of the war.
Thousands of Canadian women have been anxious to devote part, if not all of their rinv», in 
directions where their work would prove of advantage. f
Registration will be the means of bringing to these women the opportunity they have desired. 
The purpose of registration is to Idhm the exact capabilities of Canadian men and women; and 
die information gained through registration will make it possible for Canada to direct effort from 
less essential to more essential occupations and to widen the scope of woman’s wellness.

Every Woman
On June 22nd, every woman of sixteen years and over must attend at one of the places provided 
for registration between the hours of 7 a.m. and 10 p.m. and there truthfully answes all questions 
set forth upon the registration card. Failure to register means heavy penalties—as Registration 
is law.

women has been one

-Take a Glass of Salts if Your 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Troubles You. i-to prevent
unarming altogether. At the tims ot
•writing, none of the manipulations .... __ .
that have been tried has succeeded ° wh°

the bees raised queen* from worker kidney* they become 
larvae, and «warms issued before the ***£*. th21/ytra*”' *«t olugjrtart^ end 
queen-cells were capped over, ft ha*, tiie an<^ poison»
however, been foomd poes^ble to pre- tyom the biood, then we get «rick, 
vent swarming In out-apiaries, forty Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, 
miles north of Ottawa, by this means, «w* trouble, nervousness, dizziness, 
nitihe it entailed weekly vieils from ekeplessnees and urinary disonWN 
the middle of May until toe middle of come from sluggi* kidneys.
August, and much time was spent'in The moment you feel a dull ache In 
examining <ach colony. the kidneys or your back hurt* or If

Experiments in tile/ control of the urine" is «kmdy, offensive, full of 
swarndng are being continued, eepo- sediment, irregudar of passage or at- 
cially along toe following lines, watch tended by a sensation of scalding, 
scAn the most promising: stop eating meat and get about four

(1) Testing systems of raising brood ounces of Jad Hake from any phar- 
to the suiter. Many of these will delay macy; take a tables poonful in a g law 
swarming under some conditions. of water before breakfast and 4n a

(2) Finding means by which the few days your kidney» will act fine,
brood chamber may be easi ly exam- This famous sait» Is made from the 
ined without lifting off the *u®ers. A acid of grapes and lemon juice, com- 
hive Ln which th-; brood combs are In btned with llthia, and has been used 
a rack that can he drawn out side- for generations to flush and stimulate 
ways is being tried. the kidneys, also to neutralize to*

(3;Endeavoring to breed a strain acids In urine so ft no longer cawee ■ 
that will not «warm, of which the irritation, thus ending bladder wea*’ 
preliminary Step is to find out if the neM>
non-swarming character shown by Ja4 f^ute fc, inexpensive and cannot 
some queens is Inherited K queen lnjure; makes a delightful effervee- 
showlng this character was found to cent lfthia-water drink which every- 
rrtalp It to3 following year. one should take now and then to keep

the kidneys dean and active and The 
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious 
kidney complications.

|z
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■ Iris From Seed.
As soon as iris seed is ripe it should 

be sown in sandy soil, in boxes, which 
should be placed ln a cold frame. The 
seed capsule bursts whenthe seeds are 
ripe. The seeds germinate the follow
ing spring, and can be planted in well 
prepared beds when of sufficient size, 
where they may remain until they 
flower. Flowering size plants will be 
obtained after three years' growth, It 
is in this, way that new varieties are 
obtained. Artificial cross fertilization 
will help in producing striking changes 
in. the color of the flowers.

Propagating Gooseberries.
To propagate gooseberries, cut the 

tope of the plants back severely to 
produce a number of branca 
low on the plante. The earth is then 
piled up around the base of the plant 
and roots will be formed on the 
branches. When well rooted the plants 
are cut apart and set out.

over-worked
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ESTATE OF

Volunteer Workers Needed
'The registering of 5,000,000 people in one day 
is a stupendous task, and voluntary helpers are 
urgently needed. Individuals, woinen’s 
societies, dubs, fraternal societies, , church 
organizations and municipal organizations are 
asked to help. The Board appeals with con
fidence to the patriotism of every Canadian

1OF THE
Ingham, Late of the 
Deceased. ___

y given that all per- 
aime against tho. late ■ 1 
ham, who died on or 

■ of March, 1918, *t 
, are require* to send, 
or to dekvee to tb*
I Cunnlnghaih, their 
lee and full parti cu
lt their claims, and 
accounts. .. . .
that after tho third 
the said David era
sed to distribute the , 
deceased among the j 

•ereto, having regard 
if which he shall then 
d that the said Dari® ’ 
tot b« liable for the 
part thereof to any 
of whoee claim no 

e received notice, 
the 3rd day of June* j

;
es quite

woman and to the pride which every locality 
must take in doing its own work well, to 
furnish the necessary number of volunteer 
deputies and assistants.
Those willing to offer their services should 
apply to the Registrar in their district.

I
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Write To-day For Our 
Prices.
W* pey the highest prices end 
remit cashesme day as shipment 
is received. W* ere the largest 
wool dealers In Canada and guar
antee you a square deal.

I „
if? Canada Registration Boardf 4

l Poultry is the only class of domestic 
animal which 1* suitable for convert
ing the kitchen waste, right where it 
is produced In the city, into 
wholesome and nutritious food in the 

! form of eggs and poultry meat.
Every Individual in the home poul

try flock should show vigor and 
strength. Size (not fat), erectness, ac
tivity, bright eye and red comb are 
favorable points Indicating good con
stitution. Drooping tail or wing, weak
ened legs, head and neck not erect, de
note weakness. Pullets bred froip good 
layers are preferable. A good layer 
will be a hearty feeder and usually a 
vigorous worker. Pullets hatched ear
ly will prove bettor winter layer*.
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SUPERINTENDENT OF REGISTRARS —
i®,HN M- GODFREY, 78 Adelaide St. W„ Ter- 
•"to, Ontario.

For Parry Sound District—Henry York Complin, 
Parry Sound, OnL z

For Muokoka District—John Thomson, Brace- 
bridge. Ont.

For Ontario, N. District—Harvey Jae. Gould, 
Uxbridge,

For Ontario,
Oshawa, Ont.

For York, East District—A. H. Dunnett, River- 
dale High School, Toronto, Ont.

For York, North District—Wm. Keith, New- 
market, Ont.

For South York District—Mise Emma Lome 
Duff, 66 Edna Ave., Toronto, OnL

For York West District—J. Earl Lawson, 78

Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont.
For Toronto, Centre District—Miss Lillian Dent,

24 Rowanwood Ave., Toronto, Ont.
For Toronto, East District—Dr. Gllmour Steels,

6 Falrvlew Blvd., Toronto, Ont.
For Toronto, North District—Miss Harriett ~ 

Johnston, 76 Rathnally Ave., Toronto, Ont.
For Toronto, South District—William Prender- 

gast, 166 Isabella St., Toronto, Ont.
For Toronto, West District—Chas G. Fraser, W 

Sylvan Ave., Toronto, Ont. _
For Parkdale District—Hawley S. Nett, 166 High 

Park Ave., Toronto, Ont.
For Peel District—Chaa. Stuart McDonald, 

Brampton, Ont.

i CUNNINGHAM, 
Heath street west. Baled Hay

50 Tons 
TBETHEWEY FARM

iH. V. ANDREWS
IS Church St. • Torontor „ t REGISTRARS.

F Campellforderontd Dl,trlct—Jl A' Humphries, 
Fe boro^Ont™’ E" D’,trlct_$•• B. Rogers, Peter-
F°»J>*ierb0J£’ w- District—Frank Dobbin, 

Petetooroz0nt., City Building.,
OntUrha™ Dl,trlct—w- R- Alim, Hampton,

For Victoria B« 
caygeon, Ont.

Ont.
Launchinob.
L__
p 7.—Ship toonchtoi* 1 
kes, set a new record, j 
| totaling 344,160 dead 1 

put Into the water. I 
m were steel, with » j 
tons, and 32 wooA " I

S. District—Dr. Thee. Eriln Kaiser,

FARM IMPLEMENTS
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

GEO. W. SMITH COMPANY

sFor ■ :
District—Chas D. Logan, Bab- Junction 674
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War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 
VACANT LOT AND BACKYARD

GARDENERS ENLISTED IN 
GREATER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN.
Issued By the Canada Food Board

In Collaboration With Experts 
on the Staff of the Dominion 

Experimental Farm
CREEPING VEGETABLES.'

The creeping vegetables, such as 
squash, egg-plant, cucumbers,' pep
pers and pumpkins are all tender 
and should not be planted until | 
all danger .of frost is over. They 
require wtfrmtH and sunshine and 
are useful to fill up blanks in the 
garden, altho they have a 
tendency to take up a lot of space. 
They should be protected at nights 
for two or three weeks after being 
set out.

A forkful- of well-rotted manure 
worked Into the soil under each 
hill will help greatly where cucum
bers arc concerned. Place hills 
three feet apart with rows three 
or four feet apart. Plant ten or 
twelve seeds in each place and 
thin when the plants are well 
started. If beetles appear, dust 
with fine street dust to which a 
very little kerosene has been 
added.

Eighteen Inches Should be al
lowed between each pepper plant. 
Egg plants are set out with two 
feet between each. Three or four 
Plante will supply a family of six.
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CLASSIFIED 
j ADVERTISING

•lx time» dally, once Sunday, seven 
eeneeoutlve Ineertlene, or one week’» 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. Florida be Summer

CLIMATS CONDITIONS are undoubtedly 
the beet In America; with a gentle 
breeze constantly blowing from the 
gulf or ocean, oppressive weather la un
known.

THE NIGHTS are always cool, with no 
night Invaders, such as mosquitos, etc., 
to mar the pleasure of your slumber.

THE HEALTH conditions are Ideal, the 
death rate the loweet In America; rheu- 
matlsm disappears a» If by magic.

PERSONALLY conducted excursions to 
Lakeland Highlands. Florida; see 
Washington on the- way.

THREE DAYS’ free entertainment at 
Lakeland Highland» Country Club; free 
automobile rides over asphalt pave
ments, through thousands of acres of 
orange and grapefruit groves.

DON’T FOLLOW the crowds; spend your 
vacation at Lakeland Highlands. When 
you tell your friends they will follow

Properties for Sole.

Brick House and Bank 
Barn

HOG PEN, chicken house; 36 acres of 
good garden land, planted, on Metro
politan Electric Railway, on county 
road; this is a beautiful home; price, 
$4000; half cash; balance arranged. 
Open evenings. Stephens * Co., 13* 
Victoria street._______________

Help Wanted.
aMEN AND WOMEN WANTED to sell 

Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr, Chase’s Book saves 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a 60-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned winters. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Edmanson, Bates * Co., Lim
ited, Dr. cnase Builuing, Toronto, Ont.

. ^Wi* imm m■>...

SISm m . 3. M.you.
min

Ompefroit Oroves5 Acres, Smpll House 
and BarnI ita•i Get Our Prices! Send for This 

FREE BOOK
my

MEN AND BOYS to help In biscuit bake
shops. Apply personally, Christie, 
Brown & Co.. Limited. Employment Of- 
fice, Duke street______________________

theSHORT DISTANCE north of Richmond 
HUI; 14-mile west of Yonge street; good 
garden land; high, dry and level; price, 
$2500; terms, $200 down and $20 month
ly. Open evenings. Stephens h Co., 
13$ Victoria street.____________________

JOIN ONE of these excursions and Inves
tigate this proposition; see the growing 
fruit on the trees; talk to grove owners 
and convince yourself that it is the 
best Investment proposition In the mar-

LAKELANO HIGHLANDS Country Club
suid grapefruit proposition is in a class 
by itself; nothing like It anywhere; 
groves are developed and cared for by 
a co-operative association, which elim
inates all risk of Inexperience.

Every farmer, before selling his wool, 
should write to us for prices—It will pay 
him—tell us how many fleeces and breed 
of sheep—we will then quote a flat price.
" We Are Now Paying for Wool

obi

practical pointera" I™“rimpl5 
webmarketing.®*1* •”<
, * Ie* vlth or
dinary care, will bring in mar* 
real money for the amount in 
vested than any other branch 
of an average mixed farm. 1

This book will be very useful 
to every owner of sheep.

If you are Interested in sheeo 
write us today and we wEsrurie* ”• i

TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington gtreete.__________

yea
of $Il I r

•I In
ket.For Sale

$5700 Net
ft

WANTED—Slasher tender for colored
work. Canadian Cottons, Limited, 352 
McNab street north, Hamilton, Ont.

$20.00 WEEKLY, showing samples for 
large grocery corporation. Men wanted .
everywhere. Sample case free. The 9 ROOMS, solid brick, on hill, between
Consumers’ Association, Windsor, On- 5nd, ^^terlln* Lot ** *
f a rit* zee , 14 fruit trees,
** lo" plums, etc.; small be

berries; garden planted; new, large 
garage. Telephone Manager, Hitlcrest

CALL OR'WRITE fer full Information 
and excursion dates. sumUnwashed fine and medium

clothing..................................TO to IS cents
Unwashed medium clothing $7 « gg « 
Unwashed coarse and lustre $5 ” 64 ”

Washed coarse .

; N
W. R. Bird, 53 Richmond St, W„ Toronto

I .. 03 •• $2 “ 
.. 91 ” $0 •’pears, apples, 

trees, etraw-
■m
K Farm» For Sale.

ONE HUNbREO ACRE FARM, Markham
Township; %-mlle from railroad, 22 
from Toronto; old homestead; A1 soil; 
spring ere*; good' buildings; $100 per 
acre. Apply 74 OsslngtOh avenue, To-
ronto.____________________________ •

$4000—HALF CASH, balance arranged, 
for 126 acres, good sandy loam; eight- 
roomed frame house: bank and frame .. __
barns; also other outbuildings; windmill tftl* season arrived on the market yes- 
for pumping water; email orchard; on terday, Stronach * Sons having a ship-
aTo^;rX'.rUat &Z where 'Te ^ « duality from And.raon *
owner la making money; sixteen acres 80 ne ot Barton ville, which sold at 76c per 
wood, probably worth about $1000. Ap- dozen bunches.
f* w Tepî,,rt1pîfrri’hl?>n1t*Per' Phllp' . Lettuce.—Shipments Increased to such 
R.R. 4, Port Perry, Ont. an extent that prices declined materially,

and if they keep on increasing, it will not 
be very long before there 1» a glut on 
the market.

Asparagus. — Asparagus was quite 
scarce, and any of really good quality 
fought from $1.76 to $2 per 11-quart 
basket, some not quite so good going at 
$1.25 to $1.50 per 11-quart basket.

McWlllIem A EVerlst had a car of 
strawberries, selling at 30c to 32c per 
mix; a car of bananas, selling at 7He 
lb.; new potatoes at $6 to $7 per 
asparagus at $1.26 to $2 per 11-quart 
basket; head lettuce at $1 to $2.26 per

A, A. McKinnon had a car, of tomatoes, 
selling st $3 per four-basket carrier; car- 
ro ... «J-75 P*r hamper; new potatoes 
at $41 to $7 per bbL; beans at $2 to $2 50
cratehamPer’ cabba,e at ««-76 10 $3 per

ht' had a car of strawberries,
selling at 30c per box; two cars of cab- 
bage, selling at $3.75 to $3 per case; a 
car of new potatoes, selling at $7 to $7.60 
Pfr bbL; a car of Texas Bermuda onions 
at $2 per crate; head lettuce at $1 per 
do5?n;, 'îîUe!tu=* at 26c Per dozen. 
i-î?,Ly‘.e'e®art * Ce. had tomatoes, sell- 

9* Per case: pineapples, selling at 
$5.50 to $« per case; strawberries at 30c 
to 33c per box; watermelon» 
each.

Whits a Ce„ Ltd., had two cars of 
strawberries, selling at 32c and 33c per 
box; a car of tomatoes, selling at $3 per 
four-basket carrier; a car of bananas, 
•elling at 7c per lb.; head lettuce at $2 to 
$2.50 per case; leaf lettuce at 20c to 30c 
per dozen; asparagus at $1.60 to $2 per 
11-quart basket; cauliflower at 75c to $1 

ba*«ti seedless1 cucumbers 
at $1.60 to $1.76 per 11-quart basket; 
dlunry cucumbers at $3.25 to $2.60 and J2.75 to $3 per 11-quart basket’for Noe. 
2 and 1 grades, respectively; green pep- 
pers at $4 per hamper, $3 per four-baa- 
act carrier, .

Jos, Bamford A Sons had heavy ship
ments of leaf lettuce at 25c to 40c per 
dozen; radishes at 30c to 40c per dozen 
bunches; spinach at 40c to 60c per bush
el; cabbage at $2.50 to $3 per case; On
tario potatoes at $1.60 per bag.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had tomatoes selling at $2.80 per four- 
basket carrier; strawberries at 30c to 82c 
per box; Pineapples at $6.60 per case.

Manser-Webb had new potatoes selling 
at 66 per bbl.; strawberries at 30c to 32c 
per box; lettuce at 30c per dozen; tom a- 
toes at $2.80 per four-basket carrier; 
cabbage at $3 per crate; carrots at $1.76 
per hamper.

The Longe Fruit Co. had a car of 
choice watermelons selling at $1,26 each: 
strawberries at 30c to 32c per box; fresh 
cabbage at $3 per crate; a car of toma
toes at $2.76 per four-basket carrier.

Stronach A Sons had two cars cabbage 
selling at $3 per crate; a car of mixed 
vegetables—beans selling at $2 to $2 75 
Per crate carrota at $1.75 per hamper; ' a 
car^of Cuban pineapples, selling at $6 per

Chae, 8, ' Simpson had two cars of 
strawberries, selling at 30c to 33c per 
box; a car of tomatoes, selling at $3 per 
crate; a car of late Valencia oranges, 
selling at $6.60 per case; a car of pint. 
apples, selling at $6 per case.

Daweon-Elllott had tomatoes, selling at 
#3 per four-basket carrier; cucumbers 
(seedless), selling at $3.50 per cake; cab- 
bage at $3 per crate; asparagus at $1.25 
to $3 per 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
Bananas—7c to 7He per lb.; also $3 per 

bunch.
^Cherries—California, $3.60 to $4.26 per

Lemons—Messina, $7 to $8.50 per earn. 
California*, $12 per case.

Grapefruit—Florida. $6.60 to $6.50 per 
case; California, $4.50 to $5 per case. 

Oranges—Late Valencia, $7 to $8.50 per

»■* to *per
Pineapples—Porto Bibos, $6 per 

Cuban, $6 to $6 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 25c to 80c per dozen bunches

f Strawberries—30c to 83c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l's, 30c to 

36c Per lb.; No. 2's, 25c per lb.; Missis
sippi», $3 to $3.25 per tour-basket carrier. 

Watermelons—86c to 61-25 each. 
Wholesale Vegetables. 

baAaparagu^„.26 to $2 per 11-quart

Beans—Japanese, hand-picked. $6.26 per 
bushel; new, wax and green, $2.60 to 1176 
per hamper. x

Beets—$1.75 to $2 per hamper, 75c per 
dozen bunches.

Cabbage—$2.75 to $3.26 per crate. 
Carrots—New. $1.75 per hamper. 
Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No 

««J* ,to ** PW 11-quart basket: No! 
2 s, $2.25 to $2.50 per 11-quart basket. 

Eggplant—40c to 60c each.
Lettuce—Canadian head, 60c to $1.26 

R?--dozen; Canadian, Boston head, $2 to 
$2.50 per case; leaf, 25c to 40c per dozen 

Mushrooms—None ln.
Onions—Texas Bermuda, $1.75 to $2 

per crate; Bermudas. $1.76 per case.
Parsley—Imported. $1 per doz. bunches; 

home-grown, 60c per 11-quart basket. 
Parsnips—None ln.
Peppers-Green, 76c to $1 per dozen: 

$7 to $8 per case.
Potatoes—Ontario», $1.60 per bag: N 

B. Delaware;, $1.66 per bag; Irish Cob
bler seed, $2.25 per bag; new, $2.50 to

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Female Help Wanted.
! BY THE T. EATON CO., LIMITED— 

Saleswomen for various departments; 
splendid opportunity for summer 
months. Apply Employment Office, 12 
Albert street. ___

NEW, three-roomed cottage and I acres 
—Yonge street; an Ideal location for 
market gardening or poultry farming; 
excellent soil; $2400; $160 down, bal
ance easy. Open evenings. Hubbs A 
Hubbe, Limited, 184 Victoria St,

Desk 107, Hallam Buildin 
TORONTO

A A
mitsi wMclSeats.—The first Canadian beets fornigh School Teachers Wanted.

' TORONTO BOARD OF-EDUCATION—
Wanted for Central Technical School, 
two teachers: (a) An assistant teacher 
(woman) of general subjects, including 
English, French, Mathematics and Sci
ence, with initial salary $1600 a year; 
(b) an instructor of Physical Culture 

’ and Cadet Drill—temporary—legal
ly qualified as a High School Assistant 
and holding a Cadet Instructor^ Certi
ficate. salary $1700 a year; duties to 
commence Sept. 1, 1818. Applications 
will be received until Saturday, June 15, 
by W. C. Wilkinson, secretary-tjrea- 

Admlnistratlon Bldg., 155 College

v â
Farms Wanted.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to cell 
your farm or exchange it tor city pro
perty tor quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird,

of
$$. tipper two-bushel bag, $6 and $7.60

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Radishes—26c to 36c per doz. bunches.
Spinach—Home-grown, straight leaf, 

no demand; ordinary, 40c to 60c per
Turnips—None in.
Watercress—60c per U-quart basket.
Wholesale Ralelne, Dates, Flge, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes. $1.60; targe 

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $6.60; California, 
seeded, 12Hc per lb,

Brasil nut»—Bag lot», 14c per ft.; less, 
16c per to.

Almonds—Bag lots, 20c ft.; smaller 
lots, 21c per ft.
^Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; lew.

Pecans—26c per to.
Filberts—18c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuta—$S per sack of 100,
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 24o 
per to.

Watermelons, Strawberries, 
Lemons, Tomatoes |

New Potatoes and Vegetables, California Fruits .
25-27 Church*.

Main 5M0-S991

63 Richmond West, Toronto,

Florida Farms For Sale.
.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W. 
B. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto. BIG GRAIN CROP 

OUTLOOK IN U. S.
m a<

tRooms and Board. No.surer,
street. McWILLIAM & EVERISTCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, ingle- 

wood, 286 Jarvis street; central; beat-
ing; phone.___________________________

ROOM, modern, with telephone privi
lege, central location; young business 
man. Call Main 2220, ln morning only.

m *• 
..

Articles for Sal*._______
■iLLÏÂRD AND POOL tablse-new and 

slightly used styles. Special lnduce-
Canauiana*BIUtar™* Company?W163P Ktof
west._______ ______ __________________ -

►lANO BARGAIN—Best U. S. maks; 
upright, cabinet grand; like new; tone 
and finish perfect; price, $300; worth
double. 101 Pacific Ave. ____________

flb»XLtnt Auto Furniture ana 
Linoleum Polish Is the best. Kosealene 
Roach Powder and Kosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator is guaranteed to clean 
out these x pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectants kills ail odors.

Second Largest Wheat Yield 
in Qmntry’s History is . 

Indicated.

::
to

to

CABBAGE, CARROTS, BEANS, TOMATOES
Potatoes a Specialty.

Summer Resorts
LORNE PARK COTTAGE to rent—• good

rooms, nicely furnished, plumbing and 
electric light. Black & Co., 59 Victoria 
street. Main 1441.

W.
VI,7,—The , secondWashington, June 

largest wheat crop ln the history of the 
country is ln prospect for this year's 
harvest. The department of agriculture 
today forecast a total of 881,000,000 bush
els of winter and spring wheat combined. 
That Is only <9,000,000 bushels less than 
the Millon-buehel crop the government 
had hoped for, and continuation of the 
Ideal growing conditions, such as pre
vailed during the last month, might yet 
produce a harvest of 1,000,000 bushels.

a. a. McKinnon 74 Col borne Street. Mmin 6698. 
SOB$4 Pepe Avenue. Gerrard 8094

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.I
I Grain—

Fall wheat, bush............$3 14 to $....
Goose wheat, bush...... 2 10 2 12
Barley, bush........................ 1 40 ....
Oats, bush.............. ............ 0 80 0 81
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 75
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1, per ton....$18 00 to $17 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton....jj-00 16

, Straw, rye, per ton.... 23 00 26
Straw, loose, per tonj. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

...l 1$ 00 17 00

i V
To the 

I Stock
EIGHTY THOUSAND-LEND, 6, city; 

farms. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77
Victoria. Toronto.__________________:___

MONEY TO LOAN on bonds ancr mort, 
gages. Mortgagee purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Lit) Build.ng.

ri

ADVANCE IN CORN 
FOLLOWS DECLINE

WHOLESALE DEALEBf

6RAIN—PEAS-—BEANS Pro!
Articles Wanted. 6I•S*«“kïï;. bis. liiÆ

open evening».__________________
HOGG 4.
TELEPHONE» ADELAIDE 4SS7 -ftg

grUy lamb» here best offered sold st 
to *ole* **

at $1.26
* Tetth. 

* not i
Legai Cards.

IRWIN, HALES * IRWIN, SaiTlXtSrs, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Kongo and Queen
Street», Money loaned.________ , .

MaCisENZIE 1 GORDON, Berrletere, 
Solicitors, Toronto Oeueral Trusts 
Bulldiitg, 26 Bay Street

o. H. MARSHALL A CO. pey highest
cash prices lor contents of houses. 
Phone College 8603. Broadway Hah,
460 Spadlna Ave._____________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros.. 635 Queen west 
Phone. ____

I bearingEffect of Improved Weather 
Conditions Lost—Oats 

Relatively Weak

The winter wheat crop was estimated 
at 687,000.000 bushels, and spring wheat 
production at 844,000,000 bushels.

Winter wheat condtt|pn was 33.8 per
C*8pring ’wheat*11condition was 86.2, and 
the acreage 22,489,00.

Production of oats was forecast at 
1,600,000,000 bushels, the acreage 44,475,- 
000 and the condition 93.2,

Barley production, 235,000,00 bushels; 
acreage, 9,108,000, and condition 90.6.

Rye production, 81,000,000 bushels, and 
the condition 83.8.

ton ,,»<»,,,,,,»f,.
Dairy Produce, Retail—r,

Eggs new, per doz...*$0 42 to $0 60
Bulk going at........ . 0 46

Butter, farmers’ dair/.. 0 26 0 60
Spring chickens, lb.
Boiling fowl, ft........
Turkeys, lb................

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares.......$0 46 to $0 47
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42 0 44
Butter, dairy .................
Oleomargarine, lb ....
Eggs, new-taid, doz.......... 0 40 ....
Eggs, new-laid, selects... 0 42 » 43
Cheese, old, lb.f................ 0 24 0 25
Cheese, new, Ib.V.0 24 0 26
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 24H 0 26W 
Pure Lard- 

Tierce», lb. ...
20-lb. palls ...
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
30-lb. pails '..
Pound prints

date of i 
!» lilt" tOhi

W» due to 
the Unite» 

>a.vabh' .... 
tances und< 
tip», not In

'

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, June 7.—Union stock 
receipts, 700 cattle and 660 hogs. < 
trade slow at easier prices on mi 
butcher and light stocker stuff, 
heavy feeders are firm. Hog pries 
stronger. Butcher steers, $10.60 to I 
heifers, $8 to $14.60; cows, 66 to | 
bulls, $6 to ill ; oxen |< to $11.60; s 
en and feeders, $7.50 to $11; vsal ei 
9f,t® ««.Hogs; Select, $18; hei 
$13.60 to $14.36; sows, $11.75 to I light, $14 to $18.28. , ’

east buffalo live stock. ,

East Buffalo, June 7,—<lattle—1 
celpts, 626. Active, steady to strong/
$17 25V® pt*' 1600’ 8trong; $7
fffegSSkS'WÉL*
tn tVs'-n?’ Hsht yorkere and pigs,’ $$|,$o 
to $11.75; rough», $16.60 to $11; îûgî, $16

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, June 7,—There was a heavy d™P reported at the stock yafde thi
alto*infhfU6ted t0T “ttle belM lie, 
and that there were no buyers Y ester» 
day It stood at $15.50, and with the a/). 
vent of the British Columbia grass cattle 
there were no orders from the eastern buyer»’ and local buyers are doingnot™ 

Stockers are moving freely* at 146 
to $62, Hogs have raised another 2Se 
and the top, price now is $16.lo;

hides and wool.

veal kip, 22c; horeehidee, city taka 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $160 

Country Market. - Beef hides 
cured. 16c to 17c; green, 12c to' 
deacon br bob calf, $2.25 to $2.76; hv 
ya*!' 2duntrï toke off, No. 1, $6 to 
No 2, $6 to $$; No. 1 sheep skins $2 61 
to $6; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $26, ' 

Tallow—City rendered, solids In 1 
feta, 16c to 17c; country solids in I 
reta No. 1, 16c to 16c; cakes, ifo l.
to 19C, v

Wool—‘Unwashed fleece wool, as 
w“l~"

. 0 65 0 75 

. 0 33 0 40 
■ 0 40 0 46Live Birds. ror-Opportunities.

BÜSÎ)ŸÊËb-WANTEl>—J. P. Lawraeon. 
25 Toronto street, wants one cnance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; 1 can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others,
1 might help you, advice tree.______

RESTAURANT FOR SALE-Good busi
ness. near factories. Apply A. Briggs, 
Prop., Colonial Cafe, Barton St, L„
Hamilton._____________ _

SÏÜbo^ŸôÜ CAN MAKE IT In your
ty with our ’’7-in-l’’ Combination Cook
er. One salesman banks $388.55 the lira, 
month. Another agent sells 17 ln the 
first two hours. Others cleaning up $to 
daily. No capital necessary. Goods 
supplied to reliable men on time. An
swer this quick to secure your (territory. 
Combination Products Co., Foster, Que.

Business HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Chicago, June 7.—Shorts ln com be
came flurried today as a result of dis
closure that the market had become vir
tually bare of offerings. A sharp ad
vance in price» followed and the close 
was unsettled. He to 2c net1 higher, with 
July 81.27H to $1.37H, and August $1.28. 
Oats’ finished unchanged to %c tower, 
and provisions with gains of 12c to 40c.

Bulges In the corn market were pre
ceded by liberal declines due to Improved 
weather conditions and to subsidence of 
nervousness in regard to likelihood of 
damage from rains in Iowa. Sentftnent 
changed later, however, owing to a re
newal of advices that cultivation In many 
sections had been delayed, and that tha 
crop movement would 
the dose fresh notice 
acted as a weight od values.

Correct anticipa tic 
ment crop report ’ 
caused the oats nut 
weak. Besides, dei 
board was not urgent.

Strength of hog prices gave an upward 
slant to provisions. There Here signs, 
too, of enlarged requirements for dry 
salted meatsdliAaiËÉBBH^B

i; .
rj' -)*£>'• ■ ■- ,,
irrent Coin ...Motor Cars and Accessories. 0 36 0 40

0 32 0 2$ InBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street______________ ■ of ■(I JBoard of Trade«PARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and e 
largest stock of slightly 
parts ln Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, ttmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 
Junction 3334.

bywe carry the 
used auto -.1 by

the Uni.$0 30 to $....Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Fort William, 
Inciudlnn 2y2c 

No. 1 northern, $2.23H*
No. 2 northern, $2.2UH.
No. 3 northern, $2.17H>
No. 4 wheat. 82-.10H.

Msmto’-- "ite (in store. Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 84He.
No. 3 C.W., 81 He.
Extra No. 1 feed, 81He.
No. 1 feed, 78Hc.

«iw ..-.I vu. n (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal .
No.’4 yeliow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (Accorcf.ng to rreignts Out
side).

No, 2 white, 79c to 80c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 78c to 78c, nominal. 

Ont«r,e viimI ( oasis in store iwontreal).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.23,

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No, 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.33 to $1.36, nominal. 

Buen»,ne«t (mccoi omg to r reignts Out-

Nominal. $1.80.
Ry* (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2. nominal.

Manltona Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $10.96.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, $10.(6, In bags, Montreal. 
$10.66, In bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $35.
Shorts, per ton. $40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
JIo. 1. per ton, $16.60 to $16,60.
Mixed, per ton, $13 to $14.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $8 to $8.50,

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel, 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel 
Barley—Malting. $1.40 per bushel.
Oat*—90c to 91c per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.76 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $16 to $17 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $14 to $16.

coun- dueTax).
crank and

$0 26 to $.... 
... 0 26H .... 
... 0 28 ....

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$27 00 to $20 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 24 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 19 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 20 00 22
Beef, common, cwt.......... 16 00 19
Lambs, spring, each........ 15 00 17 00
Yearlings, lb........................ 0 30 ...........
Mutton, cwt. ...................  17 00 23 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 21 00 23 00
Veal, common .................. 13 60 16 00
Hogs, 120\to 150 lbs., cwt 25 00 2$ 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

<
*n<

be hampered. At 
of peace gossip

n Munlci 
Colonial
ins ln Ci

street :ra ■i that the govem- 
ould prove bearish 
ket to be relatively 
and from the sea-

Osteopathy.
BuLdrng Material. IS

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 711 
Yonge. North 6277.

■LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
era' and masons’. wore. Our "tieavei 
Biand” White Hydrate 
lading lime manufactured in Canada, 
aad equal to any imported. Full line oi 
builders' supplies, The Contractors' 
Bupply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct. 4006.

usa.”t Loans ai| 
is Rebâti- 
lee of eu h i

is the best fin-
Patents.

H. J. S. DENISON, SoAcItor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

I
1 CHICAGO MARKETS,

iue délits, ei 
Premises, 

rltten off . 
lit with the 
lint Ion Fun 

Assets no

J. P. Blckell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

187% 184% 187% 1$6%
186 H 183% 136% 133%

... 67% 67% 66% 67

... 72% 73% 72%

Bicycles and Motor Cycle». Chickens, spring, to........ $0 60 to $....
Roosters, lb ....................0 26
Fowl, 3% lbs. and un-Patent» and Legal. v

Bitivwo wMiNTfcu tor cash. McLeod,
181 King West._____________ _____________

klvt-v«nb, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enameling. Hampsons, Sumach anu 
Spruce streets.____________________________

der • ■•,«■,,,
Fowl, 3% to 5 lbs............0 80
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, ft. 0 30
Ducklings, lb..............
Turkeys, young, ft.
Turkeys, old, lb...

... 0 25FETHERSTONHAUUH A • CO„ head
office Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of-

Corn—
Sept. ... 136 
June .... 183 

Oats—
Sept. .
June .

Pork—
Sept. ... 41.30 41.80 41.70 41.70 41.30
Dec..........  41.(0 41.(0 41.60 41.80 41.50

Lard-
Sept. ... 24.30 24.60 24.30 24.47 24.27
Dec.......... 24,55 24.70 24.56 24.70 24.66

Ribs- TYJ
Sept. ... 22.37 22.63 22.80 22.60 22.32
Dec..........  22.82 22.90 23.77 22.90 22.77

l m. 0 30 
.". 0 26

pointers, 
flees and courts. 0 30

$7% K. W Bl.Chiropractors.
DOCTORS UOXbbE AND KNOWLES,

Ryrie Building, Yonge Street, corner 
Shuler. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and genera, 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

73% 72% Vice-Printing. Chickens, spring, ft........ $0 60 to $..,.
Roosters, lb........................0 2$' ....
Fowl, 3% to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 30 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 
Ducks, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb. .

MPORT..JPRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun
dred. Barnard, 46 Ossington. Tele
phone.

::: 818 0 83 Bank-
Medical. Sugars.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lantlc, granulated ..........
Lantlc, light yellow..........
Lantlc, brilliant yellow...
Lantlc, dark yellow............
Acadia, granulated ..........
St. Lawrence, granulated

otherDancing.
INDIVIDUAL instruction^ Telephone

Gerrard 39. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 
Fail-view boulevard. Private studio, 
Masonic Temple.

DR. REEVE—Genito-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory 
etreei. I_________

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Ole- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

B
e# of t 
booksresults. 18 Carlton LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, June (.—Beef, extra India

Pork, prime mess, western, 830a.
Hams, short-cut, 14 to 18 pounds, 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 28 to 30 lbs..

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 toe., ISOs.
Long clear middles, light. 28 to 84 lbs..

Long clear middles, heavy, $8 to 40 lbs., 
169s.

Short clear backs, 18 to 20 lbs., 167s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to IS lbs., 126s. 
Lard, prime western, ln tierces, 148* (d: 

American refined, palls. 162s; American 
refined, boxes, 150s.

Tallow, Australian In Tendon, 72», ’ 
Turpentine spirits, 126s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, 1» 6%d.
Linseed oil, $2s.
Cottonseed oil. 63s 4d.
War kerosene. Net X, Is 2%d.

$9 07case;
8 67f'.

some of the B 

We have ot
llLou‘Vplnlon
notice have bee 
Is properly dra 

*• the Bank’s affa 
tlone given to i

8 67 i5* . $ 47Dentistry. 8 97
.. 8 97 
.. t $7

UR, KNIGHT, bxodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 -Kongo, opposite
Simpson’s,________________________________

H. A.. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Teie- 

_ phone tor night appointment.

Marriage Licenses. Redpath. granulated ..........
Acadia, No. 1 yellow............
SL Lawrence, No. 1 yellow 
Redpath, No. 1 yellow....

162s.
8 67PROCTOR’S wedding ring* and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

8 67
. $ 17

il
MOVEMENT IS NARROWER 

IN MONTREAL MARKET MONTREAL PRODUCE 1 ■g
Electric Wiring and Fixtures. MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, June 7.—Money, 2% per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills, 3% per cent.; 
three-month bills, 3 9-16 per cent.

Paris. June 7.—Trading was very quiet 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 86 francs for cash. Exchange on 
London, 27 francs 16 centimes.

j
Montreal, 2

Ip moving tli 
>Oft the Chain) 
to* features od

Winnipeg, June 7.—The demand for 
cash oats today was good, particularly for 
some grades for which higher premiums 
were paid than those prevailing Thurs
day. Offerings continue very light.

Cash barley was in fair demand. There 
was also good demand for cash flax 
and higher grades.

Flax closed 6%c higher for July.
Winnipeg market. Oats—July, 83%c to

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures a no 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Konge. No Excitement is Shewn Over Canadian 

Car Battle. Montreal. June 7.—Tbs United States 
Government crop report was issued after 
the close of the markets, giving the coé
dition of winter wheat on June 1 at 13.1. 
indicating a yield of 687.000,600 bushels, 
and the condition of spring wheat on the 
same date was 96.2, Indicating a yield ef 
344,000,000. The area of all wheat ln IMS; 
1» Placed at 6$,361,000 acres.

The demand for oats In the 
market was good, and prices were %6 
per bushel higher.

The local market for cash oats was 
stronger again today, and price» at the 
close of the market were marked up H« 
per bushel.

The flour market was without eny new 
feature today; business was quiet and 
principally in small lots. ^ *

An easy feeling prevails ln the counts*
Chicago, June 7.—Hogs—Receipts, 11,- and* the tfndtif?ar<ïî!^n<ïTtiia(^

Market opened 26c Higher than «Si diLlaîi to «««îîiïï 
Thursday’s average, closing 10c to 16c ° lÛJPHOSPH
lower than early; butchers, $16.76 to da v u Hvm. In **
$17.26; heavy packing, $16.60 to $16.80; Thera^a.^ cl^nge ln ^M’in tin 
rough heavy, $18.76 to $16.26; selected buttor ma*et a
& S- "fi* oiu-oKÏÏian western. No. t, IMi ;
mixed, 116.75 to 616.90; bulk ot sales, extra No. 1 feed 93c«IMS ,to p1**’ eo<,d ti> choice. Flour—New standard grade, $10.86 tffl
$18.60 to $17.26. $11.06.

Cattle—Receipts, 3000. Market active. Rolled oats__Bars 90 lbs 14 86 to $6,strong to 10c higher on beet kinds. Bran/ wTshort# $10- moulllls, $7t-
others steady; beef cattle, choice to ^y-No 2 Mr tom rar toto. VM'- !

BLW to $17.76; medium to good. Cheese—Flnest eastem., 22He to 33e. «
J14’7‘ j® «17-10; common to plain $12.26 Butter—Choicest creamery, 43%c.
t^i.U;*iL?utcb<JLetu,f',lenerally.*teady: Bgis—Selected, 44c to 46c; No. 1 sts*.
good to prime cows and heifers, $10.76 to 40c; No. 2 stock. 38c 
$14.75; common to medium, 68.76 to $10.60; Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.66 tP
calves steady to strong; stockera and $1.60.
!••*»" steady, selling mostly $9.60 to Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $2* *» 
$12-76- _ $29.80.

Sheep—Receipts, $000 Market steady Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 ft»., •*,
to strong; top ehora lambs, $1$; few 32c to 32c; 1L

«
Herbalists. Montreal, June 7,—The narrow move

ment and rather heavy tone ot the New 
York market continued to restrain the 
demand for Canadian stocks today, al(d 
the market was listless. Only two stocks 
reached three-figure totals, 
proved demand for Smelters continued, 
and 1(5 shares of that stock were taken 
at the 26 minimum, the buying proving 
insufficient, however, to abeort>>fferings 
at that price. Canadian Car preferred 
sold at 76 to 76%, closing at tatter price, 
or %-polnt down for the day. The com
mon sold unchanged at 30 in a one-lot 
transaction. The relative dullness and 
steadiness of the two issues suggested 
an absence of excitement over the cam
paign for control.

Steel stocks were neglected, but Steel 
of Canada was marked %-polnt higher 
for the day, Maple Leaf Milling 
firm issue.

Total business for the day: Shares, 705; 
unlisted shares. 36; bonds, $6600; unlisted 
bonds, none.

ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve
toute, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Sherbourne street, To- 

- roiito.

hi
e strap 
taken r 

peopl

*
MUNITIONS EXPLODE. Sic. The Iro-Flax—July, $3.65% to $3.71%.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 84%c; 
No. 2 C.W., 81 %c; extra No. 1 feed. 
81%c; No. 1 feed, 78%c: No. 2 feed, 78%c.

Barley—No. 3. $1.30; No. 4. 81.25; re
jected. $1.08; feed, $1.03.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.73%; No. 2 C. 
W„ $3.68%; No. 8 C.W., $3.43%.

Ptiaae ofTAmsterdam, June 7.—According to 
a Kiev despatch 60 persons have been 
killed and hundreds injured ln a fire 
and resultant explosions in a big 
Ukrainian munitions depot at Smer- 
Inetz, west of the Lawra River-

Lumber.

LIVE STOCK MARKET-, K *51 amOAK FLOORl,.„. Wall Board»; Kiln- 
Dried Har-Jwoods Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Katnbune, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

USED LUMBER at old time prices, ônëT 
Irch and two-inch Joists, scantling» 
and heavy timber», all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewis street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited.

- Play
continued.
hankers,

8 the natuHli CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.[LI 1 "We:

; ■ 000.edttl( BANK CLERKS WANTED‘ I
Kf 1 il i Lost. WANTED . and

I ÎYY*»>eep on ai 
t of 
comm

was a
LOST—Horse, brown gelding, strayed

from pasture, vicinity Stop 35, Yonge 
- street, Tuesday night or Wednesday. 

Phone or reply, Hendrle & Co., Ltd., 
Adelaide 2861. or Jet. 839, Toronto. 

LOST—On April 22nd, boy’» overcoat, 
between Erlndale station 
hamthorpe; also black-dog gauntlet, on 
CSarkson road, fitting left hand. Mur- 

McDonald, Erlndale.

■
I -,

> -î-H Good Bank Positions Available 
For Men and Women with Office Experiencem A young man about 

18 years old to work 
in Toronto World 
Pressroom. Apply 
after 9 a.m.

1 hwy
•wwt truthful!

■
BOUNTY ON ZINC.

and Burn ersMontreal June 7.—-Th*« bounty of 
two cents a pound on zinc ordered^by 
the Canadian Government Is expected 
to add nearly one half million dollars 
to the receipts at British Cilumbla 
mine operators. The Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Co. is expected 
to receive 14c a pound for lte first 
class metal under the new bounty.

if ray
te ; who! Apply Box 15, World: Midwifery.IP * BEST NURSING duriog^onTTniSiiht— 

Strictly private;, terms 
Mrs. McGill, 644 Bathurst

*. 1II reasonable.
street.
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! y*Bank of /BY
il K-'i: BANKof the Fifty-fifth

J

«ting Incomes for Dependents >
8,. - *

hante Bank

t.

iTbowTi

tereet on Your '

Increase in Total Assets for 
Year Almost Twenty Mil

lion Dollars.

It is often considered a wise plan a provide a fixed 
revenue for those who are dependent. The most 
convenient method of establishing a steady income 
is to create a Trust Fund to be administered by a 
Trust Company, which invests the original sum, 
and remits regular payments to the beneficiary. 
We request any person interested to write or call for 
full particulars about our management of Trust

Annual Meeting of the Bbar

t«s!
i of Mr. John Patterson the Vice-President, Mr. K. W. Blackwell,
• of the President (Sir H. Montagu Allan), was aaked to take

M. Kllbourn was appointed Secretary of the meeting 
of the last annual meeting were taken as read, 
a, Mr. K. W. Blackwell, then presented the Annual Report,

ny privilege to submit for your approval the Fifty-fifth*Annual state- 
the Merchant» Bank of Canada aa at the close of business on the 
< the 30th April, 1918, the last day of the Bank’s fiscal yen aSjom- 
r a statement of the Profits covering the same period
»iU observe, with satisfaction, 1 deu»t not, that the profits as a re-_______
’e,y.^«8.,Sf/atl0n" amount 10 *1-236,«80.96, being an Increase over there are

m about 320,000,000, or oM!"
nces have correspondingly Increased, thus enabling us whltaSSK' 
proper meaeure of liquid strength, to materially^^vZ our^ml

will be viewed, I

VIC1 meholders

m
'

ve helps the cause of the 
vings Account, open one and add interest

SS IN TORONTO

dollar you sa 
ou haven’t a Sa- 

est. An increase In total assets amounting 
to almost twenty million dollars was the 
outstanding feature of the very gratify
ing report submitted at the annual meet
ing of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada on 
June 6. This increase, which brings the 
assets of the bank up to the notable fig
ure of $146.937,644, was produced by an 
all-round Increase In all branches of the 
bank's liabilities to the public. Note cir
culation advanced nearly three millions, 
non-interest deposits advanced seven and 
three-quarter millions, and Interest-bear
ing deposits eleven millions, while bal
ances due to banks and correspondents 
abroad were the only Item to show a 
decrease. The general expansion was at 
the exceptional rate of 16 1-8 per cent, for 
the year. Deposits grew at the rate of 
over 21 per cent.

Another Important feature of the re
port consists in the extent to which the 
bank was successful in enlarging its cur
rent loans and discount in Canada. Thir
teen and a- half million dollars approxi
mately was added to this class of assets 
in the twelve months ending April SO.

Largs Liquid Assets.
In spite of the expansion in current 

loans, the proportion of liquid assets to 
liabilities is still high enough for ^he 
most conservative requirements, 
cash and readily-realizable assets new 

against public liabilities 
ng to 9126,332,671. or in the pro
of 46.6 per cent. About «34,606,660

» 37 SRI

= ■ 1
young country, must 

guard them against <he free trader.
I am not going into politics here, but 
the fact cannot be overlooked that

community 
who are favorable to 

taking down the tariff bars, in order 
to cheapen article* that enter Into 
their own daily use, without thinking 
of the consequences. They don’t seem 
<o realise that If they disturb the 
present equilibrium of tax distribu
tion, a greater share of the taxation 
must undoubtedly fall upon their own 
shoulders."

He concluded with an appeal to the 
public for fairer treatment of vested 
Interest*.

in seconding the adoption of the 
port, Mr. Thomas Long «hen said:

It is, a great pleasure to me to be 
tn voted to second the adoption of too 
Annuel Report, which has been pre
sented fcy the Vice-President. I am 
sure that as stockholders we are all 
tokened and delighted to see the sub
stantial growth that has taken place 
within the pest few years in the 
Volume of business transacted by this 
Hank. That this progress Ju still 
continuing Is apparent by the report 
we have Just heard, so that we may 
look forward to the future with Irotii 
hope and confidence, (Applause).

After remarks by Mr. Perclvul C, 
Bigee and Mr. R. Campbell Nelles, 
the Annual Report was unanimously 
adopted.

Mr. Ç. F. Hebden, managing direc
tor, addressing the shareholders, 
stated that a year ago they, bad look
ed for the close of the war before an
other meeting, but in this expectation 
tile world has been disappointed. 
Meanwhile, the affairs of the bank 
continue to prosper, stimulated by 
favorable economic conditions.

Mr. Hebden referred to the, im
portant position held by the chartered 
banks of Canada 'and said: "There is 
no more Important part of the civil 
atm than the 'chartered banks. I eay 
it without the possibility of the state
ment being gainsaid, that the char
tered banks of Canada have been a 
pile-driving influence from, Confed
eration on—notwithstanding
setbacks to themselves—in the devel
opment of Canada’s material re
sources in every field of enterprise." 
(Applause).

Mr. Hebden also referred at length 
to the very crippling effect the ex
ceedingly heavy military levies upon 
Banks’ staffs are having and will 
have upon their organisations.

Mr. D. C. Macarow, general ma.ii-

We, in ager, reviewed the financial state
ment and said in part: ”Tbe times 
through which we are passing are in
deed anxious and exacting, and the 
future unquestionably holds many 
serious problems, upon the wise solu
tion of which far-reaching issues will 
depend. But the potentialities of this 
country are well-nigh boundless, and 
If continued to be developed along 
sound and businesslike lines, as we 
hove no doubt they will be, the future 
I am sure, may be regarded without 
undue apprehension.

"Economists tell you that the sta
bility and wealth of a country such as 
ours lies largely In the measure and 
value of the exportable surplus of our 
products. Judged by this true stand
ard and in the light of past achieve
ments one will require to be a pessi
mist indeed to regard our future 
otherwise than with well-grounded 
confidence."

Mr Macarow paid .a tribute to the 
loyalty of the staff to the bank and to 
their country, so many of them hav- 
lng laid down their lives in defence of 
the latter, and those who are debarred 
from active participation in the war 
"doing their bit" la taking on addition
al burdens of work in the ><««v to 
compensate for the shortage in the 
staff. (Applause.)

On motion of Mr. John Patterson, 
seconded, by. Mr. A. D. Fraser, Messrs, 
Vivian Harcourt and Gordon Taneley; 
of Delottte, Plender. Griffiths it Co„ 
were appointed auditor» of the bank, 
to hold office until the next 
general meeting. , '

Messrs. John Patterson and Arthur 
Browning were by unanimous vote ap
pointed scrutineers .and instructed to 
cast one ballot for the election of the 
following persons aa directors: Sir H. 
Montagu Allan, and Messrs. K. W. 
Blackwell, Thomas Long, F. Orr Lewis, 
Andrew A. Allan, Lieut-Col. C. C. 
Ballant y ne, A. J. Dawes, F. Howard 
Wilson, Farquhar Robertson, Geo. K 

.Cains, Alfred BLJSvant, E. F. Hebden, 
T. Ahearn and Lieut.-Col. Jas. R. 
Moodle.

On motion of Messrs. R. Campbell 
Nelles and John Patterson, a vote of 
thanks was tendered the board of di
rectors, the general manager and Staff, 
which was briefly acknowledged by 
the general manager, Mr. D. C. Ma- 
carow.

This concluded the 
meeting, which was then adjourned.

At the subsequent special meeting 
of the directors, Sir H. Montagu 
Allan was re-elected president, and 
MryTC W. Blackwell vice-president.
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rSwhole position as reflected by the Raiowae sheet - with feelings of entire satisfaction. 1
■e has been no activity during the course of the vas» «„ ______ ».
owing to the exigencies cf the staff sitimtlon lnd^ L I?? ?

tuss cXîLîr*. **• ■“* ,w«w« *■«"**■•
af which is respectfully submitted.
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rending,
The

total «67.667.481, 
amount! 
portion
of these «quid assets is in the form of 
cash, bank balances and call loans, and 
the remainder consists largely of govern
ment securities of the Dominion, the 
provinces and Great Britain. .

Notwithstanding the greatly-lncretped 
volume of assets, profits continue to be 
on a very moderate scale, considering 
the real size of the shareholders’ Invest
ment. The earnings for the rear were 
«1,236,680. being 17.66 per cent, on the, 
capital of «7,000,000. but tbe real Invest/ 
ment Includes «7.000,000 of rest or re
serve fund, to say nothing of the undis
tributed profit balance, and the actual 
rate of earnings is, therefore, less than 
8.8 per cent.

Since the 1914 statement, the total as
sets of the Merchants’ Bank have in
creased from «83,130.741 to 
and this without any incr 
capital stock or reserve fund.

■ K. W. BLACKWELL,
, . Vice-President

e | 1
VT'7 t*1® year, after payment of char a-on 
Td^U.^h tT*!"*.,U” Pr0vUlon’tor bad and

ce brought forward from 30th April, ipif,’
r a total of ............ ....................... ...............

as been disposed of as follows:
»o. 130, at the rate of 10 p.c. per annum

121, * 10 **

mes, ■m

................ «1,236,68099*

................ 421.292.86was ..
1TORONTO MONTREAL

I* making an Investment the selection of the security le the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

11.667,973.92
(a Fruits .
27 Church*,

lain 5990-5991

«176.000.00
176.000.00
176,000.00
176,000.06 ISBELL, PLANT & CO." 122. 10

“ 123. 10
« 760,660.06 

76,060.00 
50.000.

d Tax on Note Circulation ............
m to Officers' Pension Fund ......................
6 to Contingent Fund .......... ............................
e carried forward

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
BROKERS . •/

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News."

«140,837.644, 
w either iny .. 400,000.00

■ ■ 437,973.92

11,667,973.92
d. c. macxrow;

.. Director. General Manager.
ent of Liabilities and Assets at 30th April, 1918.

LIABILITIES.

TOES j • ' • —
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Telephones Main 272-87».J. P. Blckell * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Grangers—
66% 64% 66 1,300

,*« ... 799
32% 31% 19% 600

E. F. HEBDEN. ^ 
ManagingVice-President.

Main 6598. 
Gerrard 8084 Trunk Unas and 

Balt A O.. 66 CHAS. A.STOREHAM & GO.
(Est. 1909).

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO

o the Shareholders:
Stock paid in .....
Reserve Fund ....

Is declared and unpaid ......................",.................
of Profita as per Profit and Loss Account 
fitted herewith .....................................................

Brie 16_ 1918. /
« 7.000,000.00

7,eoo.ooorie
176.900.00

437,973.93

1*17.
« 7,000,000.90 

7,000,000.00 
173,866.00

421,392.96

do. let pf. 99%
Gt, N. Ore. 89%.........................
New Haven. 40% 41% 40% 41%
N. T. C.... 71% 72 71% 71%
SL Paul.... 48 43 49% 42%

Pacific and Southerns—
--------- - ... «4% 84% 94 64
Can. Pee... 146% 146% 146% 146%
Wee. Pac... 23% 38% 31% 28%
Nor. Pac... 86 ...
South, pac. S3 ........................... 800
South. By.. 24 34% 38% 33% 1M0
Union Pac.. 130% 130% 130 130% <000

s
100».DEALERS

9.600
1,700—BEANS P

41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Meter and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly 
letters.

Private Wire to New York.
“NO PROMOTIONS."

900 isome
1

E, LIMITED
NK BLDG.
(IDS 4087—tees.

*, To the Public: » * «.WM57.96
i of the Bank in .Circulation ...............  12,837,169.00 9.468,468.00
S aaaa-

e* .lal.ment, .......................... 7,.M*.,85.M iB.MAti.it
ices due to other Banks In Canada............................... 1,400,941.76 628,863.08
ices due to Banks and- banking correspondents
i the United Kingdom and foreign countries.... 1,161,376.79 3,904,690.73
payable .............................. ...............................................................................

stances under letters of credit .................................... 598,861.20
titles, not included in the foregoing

300
700 market800
100of the

»t offered sold at 
rood to choice fat

•5
Cbes. A Ohio,

xd. 8..........
Col. F. A 1. 47 
Leh. VaEey. 69 
Penn a.

LE MARKET.

Union stock yards 
P 860 hog». Cattle 
Prices on medium 

poker «tuff. Good 
hi. Hog prices are 
hr*, «10.60 to «15.60; 
cows, «6 to «18.60; 
«• to «11.66; etoek- 
to *11; veal calves, 

wlect, fit; heavies, 
k «11.76 to «U.7I;

66 66 66 
47 46
M% 69

43%..........................
17% «8% 67% 87%

8 5Sg tff
59% 200

17,600 STUDEBAKER411,806.78

400STANDARD STOCK EXOMANOE.

Awed. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS. BBw3il;;

Anglo-French 91% 91%

$140,987^44.97
Asked. Bid.

ASSETS.
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.-- 

Alcohol .... 121 131% 130 131
AiHs. Chah. 33% 12%
Am, Can.... 44 
Am. Wool..

Subject to market fluctuations 
will sell much higher.

32Am. Cyanamld com........ ...........
Ames-Holden com. ....... 21

do. preferred ..................
Barcelona .............................
Brazilian T„ * P................ 34%
B. C. Fishing................ . 47
F. N. Burt com...
Can. Bread com..
C. Car * F. Co... 

do. preferred .
Canada Cement 
Can. St. Unes com...

do, preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric.............. 103%
Can. Loco. com....

do. preferred ...
City Dairy con*... 

do. preferred ..
Conlagas .................
Consumer»’ Gas ..
Dome .........................
Dom. Cannera ....

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp.. 
Duluth-Superior ..
La Rose ..................
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com..
Monarch com..........

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com., 

do. preferred ...
Niplsstng Mine* ..
N. S. Steel com...
Pac. Burt com....

do. pref...............
Penmans com. ...
Petroleum ..............
Porto Rico com...
Prov. Paper com..
Quebec L., H. ft P 
Rlordon common .
Russell M. C. com........

do. preferred 
Sawyer-Massey

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River eom..

do. preferred ..........
Stand. Chcm. pref...
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ...
Tooke Bros.
Toronto paper ...........

Gold-
Apex ..... ..
Boston Creek

'Davidson .......... I,................ 34
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake

it Coin ........................................................
It In the Central Gold Reserves ....
Jon Notes ..................
of other Banks ............
es on other Banks ,........ ......................... .. ....
ies due by other Banks In Canada ................!...
tea doe by Banks and banking correspondents
the United Kingdom .................................................
««due by Banks and banking correspondents

here than in Canada and the United Kingdom 1,357,343.03 
ion and Provincial Government securities, not
feeding market value .................... ............ .
ly find other Bonds. Debentures and Stocks, .
t exceeding market value ......................................
Ian Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign 
6 Colonial public securities other than Canadian 14,589,066.64 
cans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and

..(.......... « 4,990,061.36 « 4.766.438.S3

..1........ 6.066.006.00

..?........ 6.912,092.60
. 893,076.00

6,311.786.12 
4,704.37

82,580.63

3%588,600.000.00
'7.660.790.60 

793,367.00 
5,674,628.67 

3,636.3«

13 3.966"«% 82 38%
46 44 44%

66% 56% 64% 64%

B $ sa H
Baldwin ... 86% 16% 86% «6%
B. Steel b.. 80% 80% 79% 80%
B, R, T...^ 42 ... ... ...
Car Fdry./. 76% 79 71% 79
Chino .......... 37% 37% 36% 86%
Cent. Lea... 64% «4% «4 «4%
Com Prod.. 99% 40 89% 40
Crucible ... 60% «1% «0% 61%
Distillers .. 57% 57% 56% 67%
Granby .... 74%..........................
Gt. N. Ore. 91% 83% 31% 31%
lns. Cop.,.. 46% 46% 48 48%
Kermecott, , '

xd. 1 .... 31% 11%
lnt. Paper.. 35% 36% 36
bit Nickel.. 28 38 37
Lack. Steel. 84% 84% 84
Lead .......... 66 ... ................
Loco. .......... «3% «2% «2% 62%
Max. Motor. 26%..........................
Hex. Pet... 92 92% 92 92%
Miami ........ 27% 27% 26% 26%
Marine ..... 27% 28% 27% 26%

do. pref... 161% 169% 161% 163%
Nev. Con».. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Ry. Springe. 68% 68% 68 63
Rep. Stew...
Ray Cone... 23 
Rubber .... 66 
Smelting ... 74% 74 
Studebeker.. 42% 46 
Texas Oil... 146% 147 146 147 600
U. S. Steel.. 88 98% 97% 97% 89,200

do, pref...110 ... ... ... . MS
Utah Cop... 79% 79% 71 71% V.300
Westing. »... 41% 41% 40% 40%
WIHys-Over.. 19% 19% 19% 19%

Total sales—430,400.

. 9% "n33 «MERER, MAÎTRES & CO.
M BAY STREET, TORONTO

2', 60034 10%254* L-30013ii 0 0 4 0,4,0. 
...................... 9,8997-1Dome Mines C. O... 

S. IT..'
: ». 25

. 77% 76
.. 69% 68%

39

Am.
Am. - aEldorado ......

™k«hf
Hollinger Con. ...
Inspiration ........  .
Keora ......................
Kirkland Lake .. 
Lake Shore .. 
McIntyre .....

ÛlnMIffwfEj JIIIIM 0 4 4 0 0 0 *
Porc. V. A N. T. .... 
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale .... 
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston . :.......................
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck - Hugh» ......
Thompson - Krist ...
West Dome Con. ........
Wasapika .......................

Silver—
Adanac ...........................
Beaver ..... .............. .
Buffalo............................
Chambers - Feriand . 
Crown Reserve ......
Foster............
««5*..........
Gould Con. .
Great Northern .....
asSSSaw'v.v..:
Kenabeek Con..........
Kerr Lake ..............
Lorrain .....................
La Rose ...................
McKinley-Darragh, xd.
Mining Corp...............
Nlptsskig................
Ophir........................
Peterson Uike ...
RIght-of-Way.............
Provincial, Ont............
Shamrock ....................
Silver Leaf .. ..........
Seneca - Superior ... 
Timlskaming ....
Trethewey ........
White Reserve ..
Wettlaufer...........

Miscellaneous— 
V^uum Gas ... 

Silver. 99%c.

,« S«61,336.19

3,413,100.10

5,436,464.66 3,862407.19

4,060,304.70 3,964,361.84

11,363,196.30

6.223,953.88 4,627,863.57
.... 3,906.648.93 3.461,420.47

Direct private wire to New York.37,906
18,669** 4*LIVE STOCK. / ÿ

be 7—Cattle—Re- 
eady to strong.
[00. Strong; «7 to

ind yorl#rs,h8UM0 
■ Pies, 116.60 
0 to «16; stags, «10

:::*■>com. 30039%5 4% 1,100
3,400
1,300
2,100

76%7fi
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

MINING SECURITIES*
Write for Market Letter, 

■federteteq life Bldg., TOKONTq

102 2330
69%61 55

Ü6 - j82% 124
6,10040 2k 9,200S590 3)

100...3.10 2.90
... ... 144%
...8.00 7.60

"tb »
v 1%

1.60014s elsewhere than in Canada ............ 8,800
'is—Recetpts. 2000. 

> «18.35; yearlings, 
1.50 to 114.50: ewes, 
, 313.50 to *1*.

LE MARKET.

here was a heavy 
stock yards, the 

r cattle being 12c, 
no buyers. Y ester- 
and with the ad- 

lumbia grass cattle 
from the eastern 

•ra are doing noth- 
ovlng freely at 
aised another 
is 318.10.

33« 57,667,481.62 « 52,641,634.38

76,194.016.16 63,7*7,956.74

839,987.29 377,682.42

411.806.7* 
394,197.07 
149,039.68

J. P. BICKELL & CO.«1 81% 1.4001%2if Loans and Discounts in Canada (less Rebate
i/Loans*and’ Discounts elsewhere than in Canada
ss Rebate of Interest) ..................
ties of customers under letter* of credit as per

m 80010% ÎÏ MINEE ON CURE.

-pit1,
(Toronto Standard Block Bxchesge 

Standard Bank Bldg, Teronte, Cara

6003
15 1,80047

In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid. Asked.
Beaver ............
Buffalo............
Crown It «serve
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Extenfilon .

405 3007475
1,09064698.851.30 

812,928.11 
272,226.60

4,886,438.98 4,617,400.23

centra ”i%! m

80

10098%other than/bank premises
ated loss provided for................
<A more than cost, less amounts

38 8,40040hrerdur debt*, estlm 
IWtiPretnlee*. at n<

MteMt with the Minister for the purposes of the Cir- 
■ehlatlon Fund 

filler Assets not

«00 26.... 34
,7** * ^ 5,500«% 105809

SILVER STOCKS
rsri%nTsra

HAYES, MARKHAM l COMPANY,
10» Bsy fitreei.

29,60023 2225 19: 4000O00OO0*0
900375,000.00

125,949.02
8.60356,000.00

310.615.03
.6.95 ..... 106 13 16

included in the foregoing ............ '«%
19

"s%

300«5 10 12», fiEvse 
M fee88 84

5£
82% 83% 6,660
33 23 2,160
66% 66% 1,060 
73% 79% 4,169
41% 44% 91,199

4 22 4.99 6.96lltnger
Kerr Lake 
La Bose
•McKMey-Darragh 
McIntyre .......
N ewray .
Niplsstng 
Peterson Lifta .. 
Provincial 
T Unis learning ...
Vlpond ....
West Dome

Ho «>149,937,544.97 «121,139.668.83

D. C. MACAROW,
General Manager.

. 77%

. 75 78%
18.50 13.00

28

2« .6.66 «.00
1I 380 0 *0 00 0 00 43HEBDEN,

Managing
' E. F. 39 43 1l W. BLACKWELL,

Vice-President.
REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
Beordance with the provisions of sub-Sectlons 19 and 20 of Section 66

gg’Bte.

__e „t the Bank at the Chief Office against the entries in regard thereto
Ifi the books of the Bank at 30th April. 1918. and at a different time during 
«Wuyear, and found them to agree with such entries. We also attended at 
eeme'df the Branches during the year and checked the andverified the 
sedfrKleg held at the dates of onr attendances and found them to agree with 
the entries In regard thereto in the books of the Bank. , .

We have obtained all the information and explanations we have required, 
la our opinion the transactions of the Bank which have come under our 
aettce have been within the powers of the Bank, and the Stance Sheet
is properly drawn up so aa to exhibit a true and correct view of the stateof 

> the Bank’s affairs, according to the best of our Information and tbe explana- 
I Ueos given to us, and as shown by the books ofthe Bank.

5 VIVIAN HARCOURT, l Xuditors.
Hfhr GORDON TANSLEY, ^m

T"8tDirector. 1.34 1.26
P WOOL
Toronto, furnished j

itcher hides, green | 
», green flat, 80e; 1 
des city take off, '1 
to 85.60. j

h Beef hides, flat ' 
freen, 12c to 13c; j L2a to 32.76; horse- 1 
[f. No. 1, 8« to «7; j 

sheep skins *2.60 
prs' stock, «26. M 
rd. solids In bar- 1 
pry solids In bar- j 
F cakes. No. 1, lSe <
fcece wool, as te 
pc. Washed wool, j

15 7% . 19 
.1.7»

21 IJ. P. CANNON & CO.
•took Broker*

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
M KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 8344-334»

19 1.00 1118%.. 119% 
. 71

199.V.'.V.V.’i. •i#6 *O•#»•••«9o70 62 53 , ;75 200.. 78 27 29
4015 11,209 9 11
38%.. 40

.. 15
. 8Coos. 10'is s.se

5055 8.66 Liverpool, June 7.—Cotton futures 
closed unsettled. New contracts—June, 
22.04; July, 31.49; August, 30-52; Septem
ber, 19.49; October, 18.98. Old contracts 
(fixed prices)—June, 20.74; June and 
July, 20.66.

9. 57 5% MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.62',.62% GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.no. 91
H%
'”%

'27%

(Supplied by Heron * Co.) 
Stock— Op. High. Low. Chose.

5319 1com
Sales20 8CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS25Can. Car 

Can. G.B. -.162 A, 
Con. Smel. ... 26 ...
Can. Carpfd. 76% 
Can. S.S. pfd. 76%

58 1Toronto Railway
Trethewey ............
Tucketts com..........
Twin City com ..
Winnipeg By. ...................... 48

30116%
:: % 166.... 19 937 LUMSOEN BUI LOI NOI 78%*4S 18 14641% A FAMILY15 76 71

Can. Com. 69 ... 30
—Banks. Established 1999.

J. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.
Can. Cem. pf. 99%................
Dom. Iron ... 69 
Dom. Iron pf. 90 ...
A. MacDonald 18% ... .
Maple Leaf... 98 ...
Maple L. pfd. 92% ...
Quebec By. ..26 ................
Rlordon ........ 118 ................
St. of Can.... 6» t..

11 10%J 202 20Dominion ....
Imperial ........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ...........
Royal ........

185 5

1........ 248
........ 291PRODUCE 25With returned soldier, convalescent 

or private gentleman in peer health.

I will personally and exclusively 
direct » system of curative physical 
culture at heme, adapted to year 
condition.

11STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.

.... »%..........................
Davidson .... 33%..........................
Dome Lake. .14 ......................
Dome M. ..7.59 7.65 7.60 7. 
McIntyre ....124 125 124 l
Newray M... 20% 21 20 i
P. Crown .
Sr.-D*^;

Silver—
Adanac ....
Cha.rn.-Fer...
Gifford ........
«"grave* 7% ...
Ntpissing ..8.90 ...
Ophir ....
Provincial ... 62%
Peterson L...
Timlskaming. 28 . :.
Trethewey ... 18%..........................
Vacuum Gas. 10 18 10 n

Silver, 99 %c.
Total sales, 86.960.

208 McKINNON BLDG.(Of the firm of Deloitte, Plender, Griffiths 4k Co.) TORONTO.2ÔÔ200%Standard ........ Sales. 3Montreal, 23rd May, 1918.The United States 
rt was Issued after 
its. giving the con- 
on June 1 at 88.8, 

687,000,000 bushels, 
prlng wheat on the 
dlcatlng a yield of 
>f all wheat in 1118 
acres,

its In the ss 
d prices were

>r cash oats was 
and prices at the 

ere marked up %C

a without any new 
iss was quiet and

187 10Toronto ...... Gold- 
Apex ..149 335Union 2,000

1,600
ticular class. It Is a careful trustee 
of millions of dollars belonging to aS

"In our case, for example, the large 
total of our deposits and current ac
counts belong to so many thousands 
of individuals that the average hold
ing ie only about «600.

“Surety such depositors are not 
capitalists: Therefore, it would be 
moot unfair to accuse us of being 
prejudiced in favor of great capital*
L»tS. ^

"The cost of the war is being paid
____ _ for out of the saving* of past years,

, eeJ; ,hmuet “S116 against and op- ^ ts now in -some countries nearly 
I «TïûJr? duschlevou» propaganda of aonroachlng the limit of exhaustion, 
\ hSn1”8 and "logical people. They a„<l the question of how interest 

•ea 1^4you that thle is a socialtutio are to be met, engages tbe
r*T *JV<1 complain that banks and deepest attention of all classes. Here 

ti ^a« capitalists are banded together agaln the treatment of Vested Inter- 
4 0,1 amassing wealth to the ests mini he carefully guarded against

m !Trlment of the conditions of the unwlae and wanton action; when we 
— tM,,. community. hear people talk about tbe conscrtp-

***** an#w«r this In saying tion of wealth and levy on capital In 
‘«rthfuMy that banks them* a vague and Indefinite way we realize 
‘“j® absolutely soolalletlc In that this might be pushed to a limit 

methods. They accept money that would break down tbe whole 
^um thoec who have H, and lend it financial fabric.”

)cho need it and can use it He went into a discussion of what
so-called conscription of wealth meant 

peeourcee of any large and the impossibility of turning pro- 
r™*Dwong mainly to Ha depositors, petty into cash, as very little lndlvl- 
gn/.TT11 cEbitsi being, comparatively dual wealth was composed of cash. 
T£v"«g, quite insignificant, nor do "Vested Interests,” be added, "are 

’"I’owUora belong to any one par- also threatened from another quarter.

ë E. R. C. CURKSOR & SORSmoving the adoption of the re* 
the Chairman, after referring to 

features of the annual statement,
in brief;

strange doctrines have re* 
®*°tiy taken possession of the minds 
ef many people on this subject. It Is 
e Wiasc of the war excitements,” he

IP.*» enthusiastic on the subject 
**mr play towards vested Interests,” 
■» continued. “You and I, gentleman, 
J”®****1». and bank sbareholdens, 

■ra the natural guardians of vested

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed .................. 148
&,5rsr..................»
Huron * Erie................................

do, 20 p,c. paid.......... ...
Landed Banking ..

Commerce ,.1S6 ... ..500 !5 Nova Scotia .346 ... . «I am a British expert In physleel 
training, massage, deep breathing 
and dieting on the Swedish and 
British North American pi 
one of the most powerfully 
ed athletes In thle country.

900162 TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

CUrks^^Gordon&DUwortli
m !per 2,460

9.500
13,000
2,000i,ooo

TORONTO SALES.204
.. U 17 
»/ 4

«% ...

an. And 
develop.

196
4% 4142 Op. High. Lew.

F»T*Bt*pf. 84% 84% 84%
Cement .... 99 69 69
D. Can. pf.. 99 79 99
Gen. Elec... 199 193 193
Imp. Bank.. 196 166 166
Mackay .... *76 *76% 74%
Maple Leaf. 98 99% 98
Monarch pf. 77 77 77
N.6. Car pf. 90 30 30
Royal Bank. 396 299 999
Smelters ... 34%
Span. R. pf. 60 
8t«am*hi dh

pref............. 79% 79% 76%
Steel of Can 93% 93% 9S%
War Loan— 

do. me... 96% 96% 96% 06% 91,690
do, lTtlo* * 94 D4 94 95
de. 1917... 91 93% 931 93%

re- Lon. te Canadian.........’ 3ToNational Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts...
Toronto Mortgage ............

—Bonds,—

«"8Ô9 I will prove seme In presence of 
medical experts en request.299 5 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO
No I15laborious or monotonous exercises. 

Just science, In physical culture.I ...m 3,000
500 10Can. Locomotive ............ .. ...

Dominion Iron ........ .................
Else. Develop.......... .......................
Penmans ...... .......... ...
Prov. of Ontario............................
Rio Janeiro ..................................

do. let mortgage 6 ptc.. ...
Steel Co. of Can.................. 92
War Loan. 1996.............
War Loan, 1931................
War Loan. 1M7...............

*5 3,099 41 WM.A.LEE&S0NThis Is a private offer te any per
son who will engage my services 
for a period decided upon at Inter
view; reasonable remuneration. 
Resident or transient. Particulars

84 5110 'JO56 100H. "«%85 6% •*. 7,000ills In the country 
; continued liberal 
erence on the part 
rating freely, 
ra» unchanged to* 
maintained, 

e In prices in the

2576 Beal Estate andflmeral Insurance (
dll Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private end Trust Funds te Lean
39 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 993 and Park 497.

1,000vfi l!> 5,000 34% 24% 
M M

346and photographs on request.83 1,000 50200

J. LEO McMASTER95% 95 6.500 25... 948 94 2593 93
:ern. No. 2, 96c; 

1 grade, |10.9i to
Scottish Sandow. UNLISTED STOCKS.«BOX 712, WORLD OFFICE f iS.

VICTORY BONDS ADVANCE IN PRICE Ï;Bid.
lbs.. 64.66 to $6. 

,10; moulllle, 678.
1 car lots, $16.69. 
[ms, 22%c to 33c. 
Emery, 43%c.
[o 45c; No. 1 stock,

[car lots, «1JH to

loir killed, «23 to
Lis, 20 lbs/, set,

Abltlbl Power com..». 46•—Cum. dividend.
53...........................................

Black latke com............
do, preferred ............
do. income bonds...

C. P. R, Notes..............
Carriage Fact, com.......... ..

do. preferred

1The ^following announcement was made yesterday by G. H. Wood, 
chairman of the Victory Loan special committee:

"The operations of the Victory Loan special committee, which since 
Jan. 23 last has been charged with_the responsibility for marketing Vic
tory Loan bonds, have been entirely satisfactory. The committee has 
now decided that the market conditions for these bonds warrant a moder
ate advance in price, and the official selling price, therefore, has from 
noon today been advanced from 96% to 99% and accrued interest."

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell A Co. report 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations

3
M. B. LAWSON C. K. 21% '

New York 
as follows: 

Frev.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...23.97 21.19 33.78 22.99 22.99
Mar. ...33.11 23.M 33.90 23.94 33.90
July ...26.36 36.88 26.46 36.76 36.17
Oct. ...38.69 38.60 28.34 33.67 23.69
Dee. ...3S.I# 33.11 33.M 38.19 96.19

»SEDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.
'»%

do. preferred ..........
North. Am. P. A p.. 
Steel * Rad. pref..., 

do. bonds ........
Voteenie Gas A OIL

STOCKS and BONDS û
•91-8 OTA MtUXM -

I7i»
/ dmjL X

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊWÊÊBËÊÊÊÈ

0

We Want Oil
This wsfiVe Market Despatch
contains Important nows on the 
new oil Aside at Glencoe, 
Ontario, which should be in 
every Investor's bends, aa well 
as latest information .on «

OkmulfM Oil 
Marconi Wireless 
Nsvth American Pulp

Curtiss Aeropkna 1 
SENT FREE OH RÎQÏiSf

Hamilton 6. Wills
*:

Private Wire ta W, T. Curb
Bldg.ISM

BONDS ATTRACTIVE
INVESTMENTS

Prov. of Ontario # per cent. Gold Bonde, due 193S, te yield • per cent.
CHy of Bt. Catherines, 6 p,c. Gold Bonds, due 1919-1936, to yield V/* par cent. 
CHy of Toronto 5 per cent. Gold Bonds, due 1919-37, to yield 6 per cent.
Govt, of Newfld W/i per cent. Gold Bonus, due 1928, to yield 6>/j per cent
Province of New Brunswick, 6 px. Geld Bonds, due Aug. 1, 1937, to yield 6 p.c. 
Dom. of Canada Victory Loan

V/t per cent. Geld Bonds, due 1922-1927-1937, to yield SJ0 per cent. 
Wire or phone your orders at our expense.

HERON & CO.
COLBORNE STREETW6ere T*r*nt0 8toek Exchen9e-

TORONTO
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t oday in ■pore
Men’s and Young Men’s $25.00 to $40.00 Suits at

iË
i rIk «

S'

Store Closes 
Today at
1 p.m.
No Noon 
Delivery

s'*
\wi:m

*18.95 1
m m

t

<#1 s m.

The Suits Are All New Models, Splendidly
MM «s::

Made From Finest Materialsm
lm Here’s where Toronto men settle their suit prob

lems with satisfaction and economy!
It is séldom that such quality suits are subjected 

to ruthless reduction.

! ill.
$

:

Some suits showing the new “bell skirt coat,” the 
^coming style. Choose from distinctive patterns in plain 
navy and classy stripe effects. Every suit up-to-the- 
minute in every particular. Sizes 34 to 46. Special, 
8.30 a.m. today $18.95.

-25

!

%

I

1 Two-piece Palm Beach Suits $15.00
Get the summer suit you promised yourtelf. It’ll 

help keep you cool, feel fit and look smart. Today is 
od day to decide your purchase.

Y°ung men’s two-piece suits, medium grey, neat stripe, single- 
breasted, three-button, with all-round belt, patch pockets, unlined. 
Sizes 33 to 39, $ 15.00.
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Men’s $1.25, $1.50, $2.50 Shirts at 87cn\

I
What a purchase it was—1507 shirts all told. And they're famous Tooke 

brand at that.
Shirts with laundered cuffs. Shirts with double soft cuffs. Shirts with col

lars attached, and sports shirts.
, All sizes, 1 V/i to 18. Certainly no man who need* shirts can afford to 

ignore this most extraordinary sale. Today 87c, or 3 for $2.50.

Men9s Genuine Panama Hats $5.00
I Guaranteed genuine South American Panamas. Fedora, telescope and negli
gee shapes. Black corded silk bands. Today, $5.00.
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50 Only 
Misses' Cloth
COATS
Half Price

dune- ‘WALbe- Sxalesi

6 Stirring 8.30 a.m. Savings in
WHITE WEAR and CORSETS

Thft. ere nsvy tod black 
ardlM» tn dnw .Lyles end Mack 
Mvd white check» for sports wear. 
Smart collars, novelty pockets
and buckle or batten trimming.! No Phone, C.O.D. or Mail Order»

Corset Copers
48c

New etyleu, made 01 
fine nainsook: front or 
front and beck yokes, 
lace insertion and Swiss 
embroidery in t score of 
charming design. Regu
lar 76c, 86c and $1.00. To
day, 48c.

New Corsets at

C.O.D/S.
Brassieres at Drawers at SUM Coats „„..f g.U 

SUM Coats 
SUM Coats ......... .. UM

Mlaunts49c aunt. 49cVito1
Round necks and 

deep yokes of lace in 
very effective designs. 
Double ply arms, lace 
trimmed. Sizes 84 to 
44. Today 49c.

Misses’ 
Tub Skirts

Salt- Made of rood quality 
/ white cotton, in urn- 

****/ * brella style. Deep frill 
of lawn with row of 
lace Insertion. Both 
styles. Regular 76c. To
day 49c.

Petticoats at

Sale-81? 830 830
t1 $1.5061 1

Combinations auntss. These smart stores are fashion
ed from white repp. Attractive 
features are the burton froute 
and novelty but ton-trimmed pock
ets. Splendid value at II.IS.

\ dont/63c $1.39Eli 99cwhutPtne elastic ribbed cot
ton, with V or round neck, 
low neck, no sleeves or 
short sleeves; umbrella 
drawers with lace trim
med or shell trimmed 
edges; 84 to 40. Reg. 81 8.80 special. 63c. *

- , , Made of fine white cou- 
YjV / til and pink batiste; me- 

/ dlum and low bust, long 
849 / free-fitting hip and dainty 
Luhl lace and ribbon trimming; 
WPUf Sizes 18 to 28. Regular 

12.00,^12.25 and 82.50. To-

A manuf 
odd lines;Sale- acturer’s lot of 

excellent qual
ity cotton in gored styles, 
with deep frills of Swiss 
embroidery and cotton 
underlay; sizes 36 to 42.
Regularly 31.50 to fl.86.

Women’s Vesta, Drawers, Combinations, Half Price
Aia«ti)Vifnf|0clS4i«COrd|S’ f. c,e^n‘uP of all slightly imperfect garments; materials, fine 

n’- 15 C th£ead’ e/e et a!*d Sllk- Vests are low neck and no sleeves, 

to 63°50S eTod’ay iai5c°tof$lC75aCe y°kes; ordinary or extra sizes. Regularly 30c

or short —
Drawers are fine knitted cotton and Ils le thread- umbrella nr tiwht h-.,.Regularly 76c to $2.26. Today 88c to $1.1$. ’ umDrella or “S"* knee; both styles.

Salt
830 8.30 Rush Sale 

Girls’ Wash 
Dresses, 49c

830

* 1

Made from etrlped prist to a 
noat, well-finished. oee-plee. 
style. Collar and cuff, prettily 
piped. Colors pink, blue, tea.1 Hfxei 6 -to 14 y sers. No rechanges,
no refund* no C.O.D.’*

Less Than Gist 
Girls’ Coats

$2.75Iff
8.30 Silk Specials Sheets at $1 Each $6.50 to $12.50 Blouses 

Today $4.95
aunt 67 mother* who early

today may secure one «f the 
greatest coat values we have ever
offered. Lovely styles k> tweeds, 
covert clothe, burst la* check* 
plaids and serge* Large col 1er., 
fancy belts and pocket* title but-

Regular S3.5Ü and $3.75
Club Bags $2.98

Walrus grain, leather comers, brass lock 
and catches; neatly lined; pocket; IS and 
18-inch. Today at 32.81.

I HIig i IHI m36-indh Ivory Habutai, 61.00 quality.
Per yard, 89c.

Natural Silk Pongee, for dresses, waists 
and middies. Regularly 61.to to 61.19.
On sale at 98c.

200 yards of Best Quality “Non-slip” Ivory 
Wash Satin, for separate skirts. Sale price to
day, 62.48.

Ivory Jersey Silk, extra weight for suits, 
dresses and silk sweaters. Washes well. Regu
larly $2.50. Today, yard, 62.00/ f

Fully bleached, splendid quality; size 70 x 80 
Inches; finished, hemmed.

Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases, 11.86 Pair— 
Dainty designs, spoke hemstitched hems; size 46 x 86 
inches. Special, today, pair; $1.85.

Striped Turkish Bath Towels, heavy quality, large 
Siwcl»!- today, pair, 68c.

White Turkish Bath Towels, soft absorbent quality. 
Special, today, pair, 48c.

Damask Table Cloths, "seconds," assorted designs: 
x 214 yards: slight imperfections, $2.60, $2.00 and 

$8.60 values. Today. $1.86.
_ (No Phone Orders).
Pretty Paisley Comforters, extra weU quilted} size 

72 x 72 Inches. Regular $>.00. Special today, $4.48.
Fancy Chintz Bedspreads, dainty colorings; sise 68 x 

$6 Inches. Regularly $2.60. Special, today, * $1.9$, 
(Fourth Floor).

Sait■

i I
859il

ton* No exchanges, no refund* Original and exclusive styles and de
signs. too blouses altogether, only three 
of a kind. Rich georgettes, crepe de 
chine and various brocaded plain silks in 
loveliest colors. Sizes 36 and 38. A 
few larger sizes. 8.30 a.m. today, 64.95.

no C.O.D.’* Regularly $6.86. 
Clearing, I.M *«l, today, $2.76.I

V I
T

Art NeedleworkF B

1 TurkM Towel* soft absorbent
stamped on ends eer 

knot or crosi-stltob: sise 
• ' .13x11. Special, today, each, 81* 

Children’s Hat* f to $ year* 
stamped on white pique for stilt 
or colored embroidery. Special 

*■ for today. 46c,

ra

il No Phono Orders, No OeO.D.’s, or R«/yntft,R

I the SHMFSOKS33
>*

mII (Fourth Floor),

ill
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Regular $2.25 and $2.50
Suit CaseB $1.98

Fibrelte, reinforced comers, brass lock 
and bolts; extra deep; pocket; 24 sad 28- 
inch. Today $1.96.

■m
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Remarkable Sales ! low Shoes $3.95
Women '» $5,$6 and $7 Queen Quality, 
Dorothy Dodd and Gold Medal Make»

»

No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders for 
Sale Boots.

1,600 pairs Pumps, Coloniale, Strap Slippers 
and Lace Oxfords, In brown, grog and Mack 
kid, gun metal and patent celt leathers, with 
long plain Imitation straight toe cape, medium 
and narrow toes, Goodyear welt and flexible 
McKay sewn solas, high and lew Cuban and 
high Spanish heels; sizes 214 to 7 in the lot 
Today $8.96.White Paris 

Pumps 
$3.00

Girls’ White Ankle 
Strap

SUPPERS $1.49Made of fine white Sea Island duck, on 
neat narrow toe last, light flexible sole, 
covered wood heeL beautifully finished; 
sizes 2% to 7; widths C and D. Today, 
pair, $8.0,0.

Just received 1(00 pairs, with nest tailored 
bow, rubber soles, leather insole; sizes t to 
10% and 11 to 2. Today $1.49.

Men’s $7.00 and $8.00 Boots, $5.45
Goodyear welt soles. Save from 62.00 to 63.00 on every pair. About 600 

pair$, several different shapes, in gunmetal, brown calf, black kid and patent lea
thers; leather and Neolin guaranteed soles; wide and narrow toes. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Today, 65.45.

Made from heavy, soft calfskin, solid leather 
soles and heels, leather Insole. “Active Service" 
boots, and all that the name Implies; sizes 1 
to 6%, $3.76.

Boys’Tan Pruts $3.75

Simpson9 8
Pain
Room
This delightful 

retreat ie commo
dious and airy— 
the food is excel
lently cooked and 
well served — the 
prices 
moderate.

Breakfast, 8.30 a.m.
to 10.30 a.m. 

Lunches a la carte 
at all hours. 

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. 
to,2 p.m.

Afternoon Tea,* 3.30 
to 5.30 p.m.

—Sixth Flooi.
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